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HARPER'S MAGAZINE 

- Founded in 1850 -

Some Attractive Features for 1895 
I2•MONTHS' SERIAL 

Hearts Insurgent. A New Novel by THOMAS HARDY 
AN HISTORICAL NOVEL 

Personal Recollections of Joan of Arc 
lly the HIEUK L OUIS DE CONTE (her Page and Secretary). Illustrated by F. v. Du MOND 

GEORGE DU MAURIER Will contribute Society Sketches, with his Own Illustrations 
J•MONTHS' SERIAL 

The Princess A.line. A Novelette by RICHARD HARDING DAVIS 

Beautifully Illustrated by C. D. GIBSON 
SOME AMERICAN FEATURES SOME FOREIGN FEATURES 

l!louthern Papers By JULIAN RALPH. Additional Japanese_Sk.etches. " By ALFRED PARSONS. 
Maritime History of New York. By THOMAS A. Stories of Chinese Life. Sy JULIAN RALPH. 

JANVIER, Illustrated by HOWARD PYLE. Illustrated by c. D. WELDON. 
:First Impressions of New York. India, Described and Illustrated 

By W. D. H0WELLS. by EDWIN LORT> WE,EKS. 
J\rticles on American Sports. Papers on Northern Africa.  

By C,1.SPER w. WHITNEY. By Eminent Authorities. 
SCIENCE * LITERI\TURE • ART 

Articles on Practical Physiology, by Professor ANDREW WILSON, of Edinburgh. Papers on 
Literary Landmarks of Rome, Florence, and Jerusalem, by L,1.U1<ENCE HUTTON. Illustrated by 
ll'RANK V. DU MONO. AdolptJ. Menzel, by CHA:RLES WALDS.TEIN. Glasgow School of Painting, 
bv MRS. ELIZABETH ROBINS PENNELL, etc., etc. 

SHORT STORIES 
By leading authors, including OWEN WISTER, MARY E. WILKINS, SARA ORNE JEWETT, 

GEORGE A. HJBB,1.RD, and CoNST.\NCE (,,I.RY HARl<ISON, 

Subscription, $4.00 a Year 

HARPER'S BAZAR 
VOLUME XXVIII The woman who takes HARP.1:!,R'S BAZAR is prepared for every occasion in 

life, ceremonious or informal, where beautiful dress is requisite. 
SOME OF THE PARTICULARS IN WHICH ITS EXCELLENCE APPEARS: 

ELEGANT DESIGNS OUR PARIS LETTER 
From Worth Models By KATHARINE DE FOREST 

By SANDOZ and CHAPUIS NEW YORK FASHIONS 

OTHER STRIKING FEATURES 

OR. WARRICK'S DAUGHTERS 
An American Serial 

By REBECCA HARDING DA VIS 

MY LADY NOBODY 
An Intensely Exciting Novel 

By·MAARTEN M:AARTENS 

Charming Short Stories by brilliant writers .will be given weekly 

ART AND ARTISTS The BAZAR presents constantly the finest work of American and European artists. Pictures from New York, London, and Paris Exhibitions will maintain its reputation as a fine-art periodical. 
ESSAYS AND SOCIAL CHATS By 

THOMA.S WENTWORTH HIGGINSON 
JUNIUS HENRI BROWNE 
M,1.R(>ARET SUTTON 8RISCOE 
ANNE FR,1.Nci;:s SPRINGSTEED 

ELIZABi,;TH BISL•ND 
MARION HAT<L,1.ND 
CHRISTINE Tt;;RHUNE HERRICK 
HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD 

HOUSEHOLD RECIPES. Articles upon cooking and service, with formulas in great variety, 
appear in every number. 

NEW YORK SOCIETY. By "SPECTATOR" and "Mrs. VAN TWILLER." 

AMATEUR THEATRICALS. By F,1.NNIE AYMAR MATTHEWS, GRACE FURNISS, and MIL• 
DRED HownLLS. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Questions receive the personal atte11tion of the Editor, and are answered in the B,1.z,1.R at the 

earllest posstble date after their receipt. This brilliant fashion weekly, with the prestige of a long 
and successful career, will begin its twenty eighth year in Jan nary, 1895. 

Subscription, $4 00 a Year 
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HARPER'S WEEKLY 
1857'-Thirty-eight Years in the Lead-1895 

THE W J\R IN KORE/\ 
Julian Ralph, the distinguished writer and correspondent, has been sent to the 

seat of war and there joined by C. D. Welden, the well-known American artist, 
who ts co-operattng with Mr. RALPH in sending the WEEKLY exclusive informa
tion and illustrations. 

TWO STRONG SERIALS ARMY AND NAVY 

I,; 

11/ij�' 
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11 

11\1• Iii·' 
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1. The Red Cockade. Personal Adventures of Distinguished. 
By S. J. WEYMAN. 

2. The Son of His Father, 
A Novel of New York. 
By BRANDER MATTHEWS. 

Officers. 
Continuation of the series of 

Naval Battles. 
Both Illustrated. 

ILLUSTRATIVE RECORD WILL BE MADE OF THE MOST 
NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS IN ALL BRANCHES OF ART 

This Busy World 
By E. S. M,1.RTIN 

Vigorous Editorials; 

Popular Science 
By EMINENT AUTHORITIES 

Trenchant Special Articles; 

Amateur Sport 
By CASPAR W. WHIT1'EY 

Political Cartoons 
SOME OF THE CONTRIBUTORS WHO HAVE MADE THE PRE..,ENT VOLUME 

NOTABLE: Hon. CARL SCHURZ, Gen. LEW. WALLACE, HENRY JAMES. RICH,I.RD HA'IDING 
DAVIS, CHARLES Duot.EY WARNER, HENRY LOOMIS NELSON. Hon. THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 
T. MITCHELL PRUDDEN, M.D. THOMAS A. J,1.NVIER, Hon. HENRY CABOT LODGE, Prof. F. w. 
TAUSSIG, Capt. CH,1.RLES K1NG,. US.A., POULTNEY BIGELOW, OWEN WISTER, Prof. N. s. 

SHALER, Dr. RICHARD WHEATLEY, and many others. 
IN FICTION -RUDY,1.RD KIPLING, MARY E. WILKINS. A CONAN DOYLE, I. ZANGWILL, 

BRANDER MATTHEWS. E. F. BENSON, W. CLARK RUSSELL, EVA WILDER MCGL,1.SSON, MAARTli:N 
MA.\RTENS, and many others. 

ALL IAJPORTANT EVENTS PRESENTED, jromj>tly, accurately, exllausttvely, 
,n the highest order of i/lustratzon a•d descriptt've text. 

Subscription, $4.00 a Year 

HARPER'S y OUNG PEOPLE 
A fifty-Two-Week Feast 

FIVE CONTINUED STORIES 
Corporal Fred Th¢ 'Scutoev Mall ·on an Arizona Trail 
By Capt. CHAS. KING Sy SOPHIE SWETT By Capt. c. A. CURTIS 

Snowshoes and Sledges Afloat with the Flag . 
By KIRK MUNROE By W. J. HENDERSON 

Onr Public Servatts 
A Day in the Senate. By SEN,1.TOR LODGE. 
What Governors Do. By GOVERN()R RUSSELL. 
The President's Cabinet. By TH. Roos.Ev 1sLT. 
Rep res, ntalives' Duties. By HEN RV c. Loom;;. 
Detecting Wrong-doing. By THOMAS BYRNES. 

Srocessfnl Men's Start 
Admiral Gher•rdl. By F. M,1.TTHEWS, 
lew. Wallace 8y MATTIE D. BRlTTS. 
Th,odore Thomas Ry JAMES 8,1.RNES. 
R. M. Hunt. Bv RICHARD BARRY. 
F. s. Church. By 8,1.RNETT PHILLIPS. 

Juvenile Sovereigns 
Alphonso of Spain. 
Wilhelmina of Holland. 
Edward of England. 

Great State Papers Great Men·s Sons 
Son of Charlemagne. 
Son of Martin Luther. 
Son of Napoleon . 

How the Gorman Bill Looks. 
How Madison's Papers Looked. 
How Treades are Maae. 

GETTING ON IN LIFE 
BECOMING A PHYSICIAN OR sui. GEON. By Dr. J. A. WYETH. 

COMING TO N&W YOI<K 1 0 STUDY ART. Bv CLARA B. CAHILL. 

New York Streets 
A Waif's Luck. 
Danny Cahiel. 
A Tenement Girl. 

BOY;:, WHO STUDY LAW IN EARNEST. By J,1.s. A. PARKER. 

Whaling Adventures 
Runaway Fin-Ba�k. 
Revengeful Whale. 
Saved by a Carcass, 

Helpful Science 
Life in an Observatory. 
Changes in t11e Earth. 
Onr Moon Knowl,:dge, 

A Great City's Life Building Modern Wonders 

The Flying M3chlne. By HIRAM MAXIM. New York Water Lile. By JULIAN RALPH. 
How New York is Fed. By CH,1.S. L. NORTON. 
Lighting New York. By WM. HEMl,IIN<,WAY. 

The Ocean Greyhound. By F. M,1.TT• EWS. 
The Trolley Car. By HE«BERT L. WEBB. 

Let Us Send You Prospectus and Sample Copy Free. 

Subscription, $2 00 a Year 

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York 
ffi'" Posta,,;-efree to all subscribers in the United States, Canada, or Mexico. Booksellers and Postmasters usually receive subscriptions. Subscriptions sent direct totM 

publishers should be accompanied by Post-office Money Order or draft. When no time is speczfled. subscriptions wilt begin with the current number. 
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The most useful novelty ever made 
in American Prayer Books 

....................................................... 

' 'Oxford' '  
j Thomas Hardy's 

Book l i cREA T sERIAL s ToR v, EN TITLED 

THE 

Thumb Prayer 
According to the New Standard, 

but omitting the Calendar, Occasion
al Offices, and Articles of Religion . 

Beautifully Printed on 
. 

i· 
Oxford u l ndia Paper." 

The best small Prayer Book ever Pub•ished, having i 
the Morning and Evening Prayer printed in Nonpa
reil Type, and the balar>ce of the Book in Brilliant 
Type, Size, 2 xi¾ inches. 

This wonderful specimen of printing and binding ex- · 
hibits the far. famed properties of the famous "Oxford 
India Paper," is only • ¾  of an inch in width, 2 inches in 
length, and % of an im·h in thickness, yet it contains 652 
pages in a type whtch is clear, distinct, and perfectly 
legible. 

Fourtt:en Styles, at prices from 90c to $6.50. 
"The Churchman, September, 15, '94, says: ''It is a noteworthy 

Exact :Size of Book novelty, and one which mJ.y often be found exceedingly useful.fl 

Complete Catalogue on Applicaiion. 
Ask for Oxford Editions. For Sale by all Booksellers. 

THOMAS N E LSO N & SONS, 
Oxford Bible Warehouse. -:- 3 3 E. 1 7th St •• New York. 

READY NOV. 26TH 

{Two weeks earlier than usual.) 

Whittaker's 

Churchman's 

Almanac 

A. D. 1 895. 

MACMILLAN & CO. 'S 
NEW BOOKS. 

By the Author of "The Memories of 
Dean Hole.•• 

MORE MEMORIES. 
Being Thoughts About England Spoken 

in America. 

THE SIMPLETONS 
To he called 

HEARTS INSURGENT 

in subsequent numbers 

BEGINS IN THE 

December (Christmas) Number 
OF 

Harper's Magazine 
The Show-Places of Paris, by RICHARD HARDING 
DAVIS ; The Evolution of the Country Club, by 
CASPAR W. WHITNEY ; An Arabian Day and Night, 
by POULTNEY BIGELOW ; Six Short Stories, and 100 

illustrations are among the many other attractions 

Ready November 22d. A Subscription by the Year, $4 00. 

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York, N. Y. 

. .................................................... . 
The forty-first year of its publication will be 

signalled by several improvements, such as the 
printing of the Clergy Lists of all the larger 
cities with street addresses, and the liturgical 
colors for the year 189;; while in appearance the 
book will have an artistic cover, designed by 
Lamb. This Alm .. nac is filled with accurate and 
valuable 1'abl"s of Lessons, Parish and Clergy 
Lists. Church Statistics, and many other items 
of reference and instruction. It is a tool for 
Church workers, and will be found sinl!'ularly 
free from all miscellaneous padding which makes 
bulk but causes confusion. 

By the Very Rev. s. REYNOLDS HOLE, Dean of 
Rochester, author of "Reveries," "A Book 
Abo11t Roses," etc. With two illustrations. .. • • • .. ...... ... •• • • • • • • • • • • .... . 
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::: :;i::� :�•:�Boswell." 
t SCRIBNER'S 

Price, 2 5  Cents, Post-paid. 

. � Copies mtly be had through all booksellers 
and newsdealers. Ask for " Whittaker's 
Churchman's Almanac," 

THOMAS WHITTAKER, Publisher, 

2 and 3 Bible\touse, New York. 

MARGf\RET f\RNOLD'S 
CHRISTMAS 
l\nd Other Stories. 

By MARY D. BRINE, author of "Grandma's At
tic Treasures," etc. Illustrated by F. C. 
Gordon and others. Large 12mo, 322 pages, 
cloth, gilt, $2.00. 

"Seven interesting stories by this excellent author are 
bere collected in beautiful form, elee:antlY illustrated, and 
handsomely bound."-N,w York Observer. 

"Sketches of life in city and coulltry-of the trials, per• 
plexides1 and joys of both old and young people-and each 
story is beautifully and appropriately illustrated • • 
All the stories are written in an easy, entertaining style, 
and such · as w.111 intere�t both young and old people, and 
the b 1ok it1e1f is very handsomely got up in every detail!' 
-Boston Beacon. 

"Caonot fail to be an attractive Holiday Book. Mrs. 
Brine writes of common things in a way to make them 
beautifol, and conveys at the same time helptul lessons. 
There is a poetry m theJsimplc homely Jife of the country. 
Mrs Brine sees it and has embodied it in these prose 
poems of hers. "-Boston Advertiser. 

IN PRESS for Early Publication. 

HERf\LD SERMONS. 

HARV ARD COLLEGE BY t 
AN OXON IAN. 

By GEORGE RIRKBECK HILL, D.C.L., Pembroke ! 
College, Oxford; editor of "Boswell's Life of 
Johnson," author of ·•Writers and Readers," 
etc. With New Frontispiece Portrait of Pres
ident Eliot. and other illustrations. Crown t Svo, cloth, $2,25. 

New Complete Edition. 

THE POETICAL WORKS , ,  
OF ROBERT BROWNI NG. 
New and Complete Edition of the Works of 

ROBERT BR0W>qING, m nine volumes. crown 
f Svo. In addition to the matter heretofore in

cluded. in the sixteen-volume edition, this 
contains "Asolando," togP!her with Histori-
cal Notes to the Poems. making a Complete 
Definitive Edition of the Poet's works. Cloth, 
gilt top, $2.25 each volume. The set, 9 vol-

1 

_ umes, in box, $20.� t 
CANON FARRAR'$ NEW WORK 

Profusely Illustrated. 

THE LIFE OF CHRIST AS 
REPRESENTED IN A�T. 
By FREDERIC w. FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S., Arch

deacon and Canon , f Westminster, author c,f 
"The Life of Christ," "Seeke�s Af•er God," 
etc. With numerous Illustrattons and Phoi.o
gravure Frontispiece from the Great Master& 
and Famous Modern English Painters. Svo, -
cloth gilt, gilt top, $6 oo. 

I t "There is a. breadth of culture in this book which shows 
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son."-Bo!.ton Hd·ald. 

NEW INDIAN TALES. 

Illustrated by J. LOCKWOOD KIPLING. 

T f\LES OF THE PUNJAB, 
TOLD BY THE PEOPLE. 

NEW 

THE MESSIJ\H Ot' THE 
GOSPELS 

By Prof, C. A. Briggs, 8vo, $2,00. ' 

ST. PAUL'S CONCEPTION OF 
CHRISTIANITY 

By Alex'iinder B. Bruce. Svo, $2,00. ' 
PROTESTANT MISSIONS 

Their Rise and Ear,y Progress, Lectures 
by A. C, Thompson, umo, $1.75, ' 

THE JOHJ\NNINE THEOLOGY 
A Study of the Doctrinal Contents of the 

Gospel and E pis ties of the A postle 
John. By George B. Stevens, Ph.D., 
D,D, Svo, $2,00. ' 

GENESIS AND SEMITIC 
T�ADITION 

By Prof. John D. Davis, Ph.D. 111us
trated, Svo, $1,50, ' 

RELIGIOUS BOOKS 

Prof. Briggs's new volume has a special 
value and interest for the Advent season. It 
takes up the ideals presented in the author's 
"Messianic Prophecy of the Old Testament," 
and traces their development in New Testa
ment prophecy. The method and scope of 
the work are entirely onginal, and it is full of 
fresh statements of the doctrine of the person 
and work of Christ as the result of the new 
point of view that is taken. 

"It will be welcomed by the large con• 
stituency which has been gained by Dr. 
Bruce's previous volumes, and it is one of his 
best books. He has the art of statlrg his 
points well, and making them clear and un
exceptionable. "-Boston Herald. 

This new volume by the author of "Mora
vian Missions" presents a clear, concise, and 
comprehen�ive view of Protestant mission 
work tn various quarters of the world trom 
the period of the Reformation down to 1732. 

"We welcome the volume as a clear, un• 
prejudiced, and thoroughly scholarly inter
pretation. John's writings are approached in 
a spirit of fr ash, full. though always reverent 
inquiry."-The Outlook. 

the conclusions proclaimed in Assyriology, 
"His endeavor is to clear up obscurities in f 

to set in a clear hght whatever is trust• 
worthy, and to compare the story with the · 
Hebre-v narrative. The caution of the well
balanced critic is obvious everywhere, and 
the work does good service in clarifying the 
subject. "-Congregationalist. 

"As a defense of the Augustinian theology, 
By GEORGE H. HEPWORTH. 1 vol., 12mo, with 

I By Mrs. STEEL, author of "The Flower of For- 1 
i DOGl\llATIC THEOLOGY Dr. Shedd's grea_t and laborious �ork de-

portrait of the author, $1.00. giveness, and Other Stories," "Miss Stuart's Vol, III. Supplement. By W. G, T. serves praise for its profound learmng and 

! 

Leg-acy." etc. lllu trated by JOHN Loe�- Shedd, D.D. Svo, $4.oo. dialectic skill."-N. Y. Tribune. 
WOOD KIPLING. author of "Man and Beast m 

Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt i,f prt"ce. India.'· Crown 8vo, gilt edges, $,.oo. 444444 • • • • ._. _,. • • • .. • ,e • ,e • ••• 

E 0 P. Dp�rJH��. & CO�, MAC M l LL.AN & CO., t CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 1 63-1 67 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
3t We•t 2:Jrd .. 1,ee1, -:- N"" York. 66 Fifth /\ve .• New York. • .. � ...... � .... 4 ............... . 
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What better ? 
way to spend 
the winter even- • 
ings than in following 
The Campaigns of 

Napoleon 
·, �-\ ' 

\ 

General ! 

First Consul ! 
Emperor! 

A Life that reads like a RomanceNapoleon's School Days -His Early Vicissitudes - Military Training - The Reign of Terror-Josephine-Marriage and Divorce - Maria Teresa - His Egyptian Campaign-The Battle of the Pyramids - Marengo -Austerlitz - Jena- Wagram -The Invasion of Russia-The Burning of Moscow-The Retreat - Elba - The Hundred Days-Waterloo-Exile-Death. 
"' No matter how much you 
have read of Napoleon this 
New Life by Prof. Sloane of 
Princeton will interC'st you. 
Here is the concentration of 
al l  the lives and memoirs, 
magnificently illustrated, ac
curate in every particular, 
absorbing in interest. The 
latest and best biography of 
' '  the man of destiny. "  

Now beginning i n  the 

CENTURY 
MAGAZINE. 

For sale by a'l newsdealers and booksellers. Pric ! 35 cents. A year's subscription, $4.00. 
THE CENTURY CO. Publishers : Un;on Sq. : New York. 

,.,., . 

IRON CROSS PUBLICATION CO. . ,�_, .. , .. ,, 
Send for list of de•otional books, pic

tures, Christmas cards, photograohs, etc. 
Sole agents for the Fitzroy Pictures. 
Send for particulars. 

1if'\ijP\-,1t-n . 

45 Joy St.. -:- Boston, Mass. 

A P LAI N T E  D E U M  
Arranged from standard inusic, for Choirs and Congregations. Anthem form. Full harmony; no repetition. ·• Just the thing for amateur choirs." "Harmonious,melodious,and without undue elaboration." "Successfully crystallized many beautiful 1rems." Price 10 cts; 5 copies. •5 cts. CHAS. 
P . KELLOGG, 105 East �•d St., New York City 

tbe 1lvlng <tburcb 5Z t 

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.'S 

NEW BOOKS. 

John Greenleaf Whittier. 
Life and Letters. By SAMUEL T. PICKARD. With 7 Portraits and Views. 2 vols , crown Svo, gilt tc>p, $4.00. 

A work which all admirers of the poet and all lovers of 
the man will welcome with peculiar gratitude. 

The Oliver Wendell Holmes · 
Year Book. 

Selections from Dr. Holmes' prose and poet• ry, for Every :>ay of the year. W ith a fine portrait. Attractively bound. ,6mo, $1.00. 

George William Curtis. 
An appreciative and admirable account of this knightly man and great citizen. Hy ED· WARD CARY, m Amer,can Men of Letters Series. With a Portrait. 16mo, $,.25. 

The Story of Lawrence Garthe. 
A very bright ar;d engaging novel of New York life, tnough not a ooci�ty novel. tly i,LLEN UJ..-NEY KIRK, author ot " !'he Story of Margaret Kent," ••Ciphers," etc. 16mo, $t.25. 

A Century of Charades. 
By WILLIAM BELLAMY. A hundred original charaues very ingenious in conception. worked out with r�ma1 kable skill, and many of 
them genuinely poedcal. 18mo, $r.oo. 

When �oily was Six. 
A delightful story, simple, natural, engaging, and of cnarmmg literary quality. Hy ELIZA O.KNE W H ITE, author of .. Winterborouxh." 
Illustrated by KATHARINE PYLE. An ex
quistte Holiday bMk. l:iqnare 16mu, $r.oo. 

Talk at a Country House. 
Interesting imaginary conversations, at an English country honse, on famous Englishmen, English soctt::ty, politics, and literature; Assyrian inscriptions, etc. Hy Sir EDWARD STRACHEY, W ith a po trait and engraved 
title-page. 16mo, ll"ilt top $r.25. 

Religious Progress. 
A small book on a large subject.treated with admirable learn mg, rare br�adth of view, and a finely tolerant spirit. Hy A. V. G. ALLEN, 
Profeosor in the Episcopal rheological S�¼}ool at Cambridge, author of • rhe Continuity of Christian Thought." 16mo, $1.00. 

Sold by all Booksellers. Sent, postpaid, by 

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston. 

Some New Books. 

The Church in the British Isles beOf"ore the Comiug of" St. Augustine. 'l'hrtte Lee ures delivered in �t. Paut's Cbthe
dral by the Rev. G. F. lirowne. ,6mo, cloth, 60 cents. 

Third Edition, Revised, of 
The "Higher Criticism" and the Verdict ot" the Monuments. tly the Rev. A. H. :SAYCE, Queen's College, Oxford. 12mo, 

cloth, 587 J¥ges. Price, $3 oo 

A work on the "Higher Criticism," rich in archreologi
cal mto,m':l.tion, sho�ing the actual tes, imany wni. h re
cent d1scovedes are giving to the antiqutty and historical 
character of the uld Testamclit, It is ,·cadable, thorough, 
and timt:ly. 

A First Book on Church Principles. tly Rev. 1'. P. GARNIER. With d1agr�ms. 16mo, cloth, 60 cents. 
Sunday Evening. Thoughtful reading for Girls. Hy CAI<OLINE M. �ALLETT. 16mo, 

cloth, 80 cents. 
The Christian Ministry in the New Te;stament. tly the Rev. ·A. R. EAGAI<. 

i6mo, cloth, 60 cents. 

The Lord's Prayer, Illustrated by the Lord's Life. 3Amu, cloth, 20 cents. 
Thoughts f"or the Times, and for some special occasions. Sermons. by the Rev. F. 

C. WOODHflU:SE. 2 vols., 12mu, cloth, $3 oo. 

Hymns and Their Stories. By A. E. C. 12mo, cloth, So cents. 
Ecce Ancilla Domini. Mary the Mother of Onr Lcfrd. Studi�s in the Christian Ideal of Womanhood. By Mrs. RUNDLE CHARLES. author of the "Schonberg-Cotta Family." Printed in red and black. ,6mo, cloth, $ ,.oo. 

W" May be obtained jrom any bookselle1, or will 
be sent free by mall on receipt of price, by 

,,,,,,,, .................................... , ..................................... , .................................... , .......................................................................................... .. � . ii!! 
I four New Books for the Young ; 
:=-a,. .............................. , .................................................................................................................. , ................................................................................ , i A NE W BOOK OF STORIES B Y  MRS. BURNETT E � ii!! 
i Piccino, and Other Child Stories i ii!! ii!! I By Mrs. FRANCES HoDGSON BURNETT. I tlustrated by R. B. Birch. I I Square Svo, $ 1 .50. I 
I Besides the title story, which presents a charming sketch of a little Italian i I boy, Mrs. Burnett's new volume contains three other stories: "How Fauntle- I I roy Occurred," which tells how the orig10al of Fauntleroy lived and grew into I 
I the child-hero she has pictured, and "The Captain's Youngest" and • •Little ii!! I Betty's Kitten," which introduce delightful new child characters that cannot I I fail to win a place in the reader's heart by the side of Fauntleroy and Sarah I 
1 �- I ii!! ii!! i MRS. BURNETT'S FOUR FAMOUS JUVENILES i I Little Lord Fauntleroy. Illustrated by Little Saint Elizabeth, and Other I 
ii!! R. 8. Biren. l:iquare 8vo, $z.oo. Stories. I1lustrated by R. !:I. Birch. I I Square 8vo. $( .50. ii!! ii!! Sarah Crewe; or, What Happened Giovanni and the Othel" Children I I at Miss Mincbin's. Illustrated by R. Who Hdve ,,,_a •e Stones. lllustraku oy I 
I li. 81rch. :Square 8vo, $, oo. K B. Birch. Square Svo, $1 .50. ii!! ii!! I I ii!! i Three New Books by G. A .  Henty i I In the Heart of" tbe Rockies. A Story I Wulf"the Saxon. A Story of the Norman I 
ii!! of Colorado. Conquest, I I When London Burned. A Story of Restoration Times. ii!!

ii!! ii!! i Each volnme, crown Svo. illustrated and handsomely bound, $1 50. i I "They are as animated and descriptive as the Henty Books always are, giving- plenty of de- I I pendable facts at the same time that the narrative interest is well sustained."-Philadelphia I 
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Chalices ,  
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Memorial '.Tablets in Brass and Bronze, all manufactured by the 
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Photographs, Designs and Estimates on Application. 
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Christian Art and furnishings 
'f o the Clergy and Laity of the American Church in the West. 

R. GEISSLER, Ecclesiastical Interior Architect, Craftsman , 
Decorator, and Furnisher, heeding the desire of the Clergy · of 
the city and diocese of Chicago, and of other dioceses of the 
West, and Far West, expressed to him for several years past, 
to have a proper Church furnishing establishment provided for 
in Chicago, feels happy to announce that he has engaged the 
large and convenient store at 540 Wabash Ave. , where he 
will keep a large stock of selected articles as required for the 
services of the American Church, and design and . provide all 
furnishings and fixtures in an appropriate manner. The gentle
man to be in charge of the Chicago branch had a thorough train
ing in the arts and handicrafts for the last seven years at the New 
York factory. This thorough practical knowledge, with the as
sistance of Mr. R. Geissler, who will divide his time between 
the East and West, will assure appropriate, carefully studied 
(and, considering the quality and excellency of the work, from 
which no deviation will ever be made) designs and work at most 
reasonable prices. Special attention is called to the different 
branches : 

Stained Glass in the most approved style of the antique ; also 
modern opa lescent, irridescent, and mosaic. 

Sculptures and Carvings, in Marble, Stone, and Wood for 
altars, credence, and baptismal fonts, chairs, pulpits, etc. 

Mosaics, Ceramic, Roman, or Venetian, for altar-pieces, 
wall decorations, nave and chancel floors, etc. 

Brass and Bronze Work, for pulpits, lecterns, altar crosses, 
vases, candlesticks, and other fittings. Iron work for 
screens, pulpits, crosses for spires and gables, etc. 

Communion Services, in Plate, Silver, and Gold. Heirlooms 
conscientiously worked up into Communion sets. 

Banners, for Choir and Sunday school. 
Silks, Cloths, Lining. Real ecclesiastical embroidery silks, 

embroideries, fringes, galloons, etc. 
Altar Cloths and Antependia, Stoles, etc. , made up at 

short notice. 
Gas and Electric Fixtures, in iron, brass, 1.)r bronze. 
Mural Decorations, in oil, fresco, tempora, or wax. 
Memorial and Foundation Tablets, in brass, bronze, iron, 

marble, and wood, or in combination of any of these 
materials. 

Monuments, in granite, marble, bronze, or in combination of 
mater ial, designed and executed !n true Christian spirit. 

Estimates will be cheerfully furnished on all articles required for the serv
ices of the Church (except tailoring) on receipt of full particulars as to what 
is desired. Write plainly, and we will try to be explicit. 

CH RI S·Tlf\N ART INSTITUTE, 
R. GEISSLER, 

5 2  and 54  Lafayette Place, New York, -· - ·- ·. . •-··. 540 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 
Chica�o Store:::wm open about Dec;ember 1 st next. 
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The opening service o f  the Church Congress in  Trinity church, Boston,the Rev. E. Winchester Donald,D.D. rector, was imposing and grand. The processional 
hymn, 493, "Oh, t'was a joyful sound to hear" (Parker) was sung by choristers from the church of the Advent, Emmanuel.and St. Paul's churches. Bishops Lawrence, Sessums, and Rulison, and about fifty clergy were m the procession. Bishop Lawrence began the service of the Holy Communion, Bishop Sessums was epistoler, and. Bishop Lawrence, gospeller. The Kyrz"e was well rendered ; both it and the Creed were from Eyre. Bishop Rulison's address struck the true note, and was throughout a continued emphasis upon the facts of Christianity which move and sway humanity. Said 
the Bishop : 

I am far from decrying the uses ot study and investigation, the influence of ideas and ideals,or the charms or the benefit of literary culture in society, nor do I challenge here the declaration that it is the chief duty of man to glorify God and enjoy Him forever. But I am saying as strongly as I can this morning, that our theological, scientific, political, and social studies ; our highest art, our best political life, our social lite; our highest ideals, and our best society, are of very little account unless they are somehow used as supernatural gifts for man and for the welfare of men. Now, taking it tor granted that the great thought of God concerning the welfare of men must in some way be worked out by us in our relations to onr fellows, there is one aspect of our Lord's life which has seemed worthy of the special consideration of a gathering like this. It is the social aspect of this Holy Communion, and it do@s not, I venture to think, have so large a place in our sociological and other studies as it ought to have. It not infrequently happens that men of strong intellect and noble impulses and great moral earnestness, and who study how to break down the barriers that lie between certain classes of human society united only in opposition to other classes, forget that they themselves exhibit the tendency of those whom they are trying to help and trying to bring together. This tendency is most plainly seen in our largest cities, where you can trace in the very style of the houses the lines of social division. Where Dives builds his palace, there fashion comes, then art, then places of learning, and then class after class according to its abilities and faculties, until you have a graduated series of classes from Dives in the avenue to Lazarus in the slums ; and so we come to show the same tendency in our libraries, in our class rooms, in our clubs, in our cultured coteries, and, shall I say it, in our exclusive churches, and while nigh to them we are entirely aloof from the multitudes whom we are fondly talking of saving. I know that men of ideas not infrequently feel that this exclusive life is necessary both to their own development and to the religious good of those they are trying to help. But, brother men, are there not lessons of great importance here in the life of Jesus when we take it from this standpoint? Among the teacher� of men, Jesus stands matchless and unique. His genius was simple, yet transcendent; His thought swept the height and depth ot the universe. Yet His love of human nature was marvelous. His work was not to found a philosophy or a school of thought or a s trong, great nation, but rather to build up a kingdom of God, which should be both ab0ve men aud among men and in men. Christ our Lord was a Man of the people. He spoke their language, HE' lived their life, He experienced their joys and thdr sorrows, He came into daily contact with them, 
While never scorning or speaking contemptuously of educated men, He never sought any special help from them. On the whole, they were al' hostile to Him. The priests, the Levites, the Paarisees, and the Sadducees were dead against Him. He knew it, and apparently He did not care. He calmly passed them all by, and went uut among the fishermen and farmers of Galilee, who were very likely as unaccustomed to deep thought and as unreceptive of spiritual truth as men in modern times in similar citcumstances. Yet, under all these circumstances, the loftiest Thinker, the greatest Idealist, and the most wonderful Character the world.has ever seen, did among these people the mightiest work the world has ever known. What doesit mean for us who live in the realm of modern ideas and who have sometimes a real desire to use them for helping the world on-for us who can celebrate Sacraments and preach sermons? 

Saturday, November 24, 1 894 

1 6th Church Congress 
We are going to tell what it means in this Church Congress. I only want to say this morning that the lesson of Christ teaches us that men are not to be saved by cleverness and abstract ideas and fine speculations-that the surest way to benefit the world in its progress toward perfection, 1s to touch the heart rather than the head, that the qualities which in the fullness of time produce the best results are moral and ethical, rather than intellectual, and that the means for producmg these results in the hrgest way is to bring men into contact with goodness embodied in the person largely of men who have little intellectual pride, and who possess such qualities as humility, unselfishness, faith, and sacrifice, however these faculties may be scorned by some who fancy themselves able to teach the angels, and who know not the alphabet of the Christian religion or the science of social evolution. You are to save men, ann the bread of life is somehow to be distributed to the world. The people you are to save are all around you-men and women born in sin, living in ignorance, nurtured in corruption. You are to go not only into heathen lands, but into the dens and cellars of our great cities. And yet there are some who call themselves philosophers, pleased with their snug and prosperous lives, who ask what is the use. But in our world Christ looms up above the multitude of men-sensitive, sore burdened, sinning and dying in want and pam-looms up with a face like our face, a heart like our heart, hands like our hands, and a voice like our voice, and says: "Come unto Me, all ye who are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Now, that is the greatest desire of th,; world, as every philosopher can tell you-the rest that gives satisfaction. 
Pray and preach and celebrate Sacraments-all that is very well, but all that is not enough. Far more is needed, and 1f the Church shall be true to her mission, she will place her hand upon every single human interest that is in the whole world, and bring it into perfect harmony with the eternal purpose. 
The musical;arrangements reflected great credifupo n  those who had this part of the program in charge. 

The chancel of the church was provided with temporary accommodations  for the choirs. This is the first time that Trinity church ever had a vested choir, and the vast congregation must have felt that it was a great ad
dition to the worship of God in that beautiful edifice. Mr. George L. Osgood was the choirmaster, and Mr. 
Horatio W. Parker, the organist. The retrocessional hymn 409. "The roseate hues of early dawn" (Barn by), 
brought this impressive service to an end. The large congregation ·  bore witness to the interest of Chttrch people. At the reception of the Holy Communion very 
few of the laity or clergy came forward, and very .few departed at the pause after the prayer for the Church Militant. 

Tuesday evening, Nov. 1 3th. 

The Congress opened its first session for the discussion ot subjects at 7 :30 P. M. , in Music Hall. After the singing of hymn 450 by the choirs of St. Ann's and St. Mary's, ,Dorchester. and the reading of a few collects, 
Bishop Lawrence, in his address of welcome, spoke of 
the doubt whether the Church Congress, originally an English institution, could be adopted to America. Now, after twenty years, it had passed the crisis of its existence. He then made complimentary reference to 
the two venerable bishops present cin this occasion who had lived to see the success of this experiment, 
Bishop Clarke, of Rhode Island, and Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, the one ever in the vanguard of thought, the other ever in the vanguard of action. On behalf of the diocese he welcomed an institution which stood 
for those principles of free discussion which the example of Massachusetts and Boston had made familiar. He proceeded to say : 

The man who cannot discuss with self-restraint, �olitical and religious questions, is not a true American citizen. Of course there are many difficult subjects which cannot well be discussed In this Congress, but it should be the aim of Churchmen not to narrow, but to broaden such subjects. Even in friction of thought there may be diversity of opin-

ion with unity of spirit. It is far better that some mistakes be made with enthusiasm than that no mistakes be made with indifference. It has been ;left to this generation to see, with all the enthusiasm, and devotion, and conviction, and purity of the Puritan, with all the sweet reasonableness, the delicacy of sentiment, the culture and ·grace of the liberal religionist, standmg in the historic Cburch,sound and strong in his taith in the historic Creeds, loyal as a Churchman-it has been lett to this generation to see the type, not of the sect but of the Church, which Phillips Brooks, preaching in Trinity church, has given to this generation, the type of the American Churchman. 
If this is to be the Church ot the English-speaking people, it must not be a sect but a Church, unhamptred by the sectarian spirit. Not only must it keep on broad lines of thought, but also on broad lines of action. Again, Boston and Massachusetts give us iUustrat10ns. Religion claimed the whole life of the people. To-day re-action has come to divorce the religious and the secular, the Church and the State, We do wisely to stand by this separation. But the Church must turn to the old spirit of theocracy in this at least, that nothing is alien to the Church-nothing over which 1t may not claim an influence. It must so sanctify the whole of life that the secular becomes the religious. 
The anthem, "Blessing, honor, wisdom, and glory,' etc., was sung, and the Rev. Di. Kramer gave notice of the illness of the Rev. Dr. Wildes. 

THE CHURCH'S DUTIES IN THE MATTER O F  

SECULAR ACTIVITIES 

The first paper was given by the Rev. Joseph Hutcheson, of Providence. 
In the minds of most men to-day there exists a hard and fast distinct10n between the religious and the secular. It 1s an accepted axiom that public schools must be non-religious in order to be secular. The same axiom obtains in many other fields of public activity. This being the case, the question arises :  What is the duty of the Church in the matter of secular activities? Her most valuable contribution to the secular world is the number of religious individuals who go out from under her teaching. Religions activities are all those which have direct relations to God ; secular activities are those which have indirect relations with God. There is another, and a false, distinction made, which declares religious activities those in which God is ac_tive, and that secular activities are those in which he is not active. It is under this false distinction that the great mafs of men live. They cannot believe that God is really active in the things of this world. Believing in this wise they are anxious to find a·God of the secular. This longing and need of the people is the opportunity of the Church. She has in her possession the God of revelation, who is, in truth, one and the same with the longed-for secular God-the God who manifests his interest in all human affairs. God's activity in Bible times is a type oi His activity in all times. The Bible story is not the great exception, but the great rule. It records real and living principles. God is as much interested in the world and men to-day as he was in Bible times. Let the Church teach this truth with power anct incisiveness. Let the Church reveal God active among us as she has revealed Him active in Bible times. Let her teach that God woul<l be in the affairs of men as well as in the hearts of men. Some may ask if in such teachings there WQ>uld be danger of making people forget the God of Bible times. But it would not be so. Men wish for a living and an actual God, and it would be a: pity if in answer to their prayers the Church could only answer: "Listen, and you shall hear tales < f the God ot Bible times." Towards women and towards labor the Church has duties which she must perform. For the laboring man she bas already begun to be active. The gymnasiums, gmlds, and coffee houses she has bmlt for working men are so numerous that there is danger of the old saying that the Episcopal Church is the rich man's Sunday club, may be turned into tl:e say ing that it is the every-day club of the poor. Some, recognizing this tendency, believe t)le Church should not go so much into active and secular practices ; but,in fact, her real duty is to be not less active btJ.t more spiritual. The Church should show to the \'•orld that the world's welfare and the weltare of the working classes are dependent on creating larger opportunies for laborers to rise to higher thing(than are now possible to them. 
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The Rev. Charles F. Canedy, of New Rochelle, N. Y. , read the next paper. He said : 
The Divine Founder preached Lhe good news of the kingdom. The duty of the Church in the matter of secularactiv1ties must ever be like Him, who came to heal the sufl:ering of the earth. In tulfilling her mission in the matter of secular acti vi ties, she must act primarily through her individual members. She also fulfills her duty through her parochial system. In the parish life lie the best methods ot helping and bettering mankind. 1 he Ch1rch's province is surely to investigate the wisdom of secular plans, llnd to suggest modifications and changes, and develop the moral power in them. Tnis is the work of the Church Congress, St. Andrew's Brotherhood, the Girls' Friendly Society, the Church Temperance Society, and the Parochial Mission Society. Reformatory methods begin with the few, but the time eventually comes when there should be collective action of voluntary associations, and even corporate dealing with ideas and methods by the Church. The archdeaconry system and the federate councils and provincial synods, by relieving diocesan and general councils of work of merely local importance, left the bodies of larger scope more time to deal with larger questions. The speaker referred to the unwieldiness of the General Convention, and the undue length of its sermons, and of the need of relief, and said it was gratifying to note that even with its present burdens it had found time to discuss government aid to Church work, and refuse it m its Indian work. There are secular activities, however, which must stand by themselves-tor instance, such an one as that involved in the effort of bis fellowcountrymen to entrap the Master by the question of tribute money. 

The Rev. Dr. W. D. Maxon, of Pittsburgh, read a pctper which created much enthusia�m. He said : 
Not long ago it was generally believed the Church bad fulfilled her duty by disclosin2: the glories of heaven to the inward eye of the sinner. To-day the Church is devising ways and means for opening the outward eye of the sinner, that he may really see with bis mward eye. With reference to the life of the body, the Church has duty in the matter of the people's health, the people's work, and the people's play. While on Sunday she dispenses freely and abundantly the "water of life," on Monday till Saturday she should be interested in providing pure water for the people to drink and wash in, and in keeping life in all movements to secure re• spectable housings, clean streets, parks, breathing spaces, with all sorts of sanitary and decent conveniences in stores, shops, schools, and streets. The Church, too, mu�t concern h erself with the work-the "daily bread"-of the people. There is a social problem whose key is in the hand of the C hurch alone. The world would use dynamite, tke State would use law with gatling guns, the Church will use the spirit of i,atience and generous brotherhood. The Church is the one institution on earth wherein employer and employe, rich and poor, can touch one another and realize their oneness in humanity. The wage-worker does not love the Cilurcb over-much. It is the business of the Church to find out why. The rich capitalist is too often aggressively alert against .the Church, disturbing the statu quo. It 1s the business ot the Church to find out why. Then it is the continuous business of the Church to bring wage-worker and capi· talist more and more into each other's mind and heart. And there is the play of the people. I mean now the physical sports which so he�rt1ly interest all classes. Not simply a sound mind, but a sound soul in a sound body. Religion is discolored or glorified by the condition ot the bodily organs On the other hand, our national and college sports are ever in danger of disgracing themselves, and corrupting thtir participants and votaries through betting and bad blood. The Church dare not damn athletics ; dare not be so indifter€nt to the building up ot the bodies ot the . people; ) et she dare not let the devil hold high carnival on the race course and foot-ball ground. In this something may be done. The Church may promote the organizmg of her young ft<,ple int,:, sporting clubs and gymnasia! classes. The , 1 -rgy, with Sunday school teachers, choirmasters and guild presidents, at the pari ,b picnic or on special field days, may tamiharize the young with the healthful tone of the Church, disarming their growing prejudice, while indirectly teaching manliness, friendly rivalry, cheerfulness under defeat, s�orn of all trickery, and a conscientious �uperiority to gambling. If along this line the Church did no more than to convince the young of htr genuine friendlintss toward their sports, she will have gone a good way both toward winning the healthy man to Christ and toward overcoming the present evils of our public sports. 
Touching the life of the mind, the Church has pressmg duty in the matter of the people's education. I refer particularly to her needful connection with those ideas and agencies by which the mental and imaginative life may be mure readily influenced in �he way of religion. The dull mind .is not prepared for the pure gospel. The dead-weighted soul has no interest in salvation, because it has no interest in life. And so I might claim the whole realm of human life, thought, feeling, taste, skill, in history, biography, philosophy, poetry, art, science, music, the drama, and poli· tics, as the broad platform wherein the Church, meeting the 
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people face to face, and touching them in every possibility, may proclaim her completest gospel. The Rev. Louis S. Osborne, of Newark, was the first appointed speaker, and his speech bristled with humorous mcidents which were very much enjoyed by the audience. He began by defining what the Church is-a congregation of faithful men. This was an age of organization. One minister, on being asked how his parish was getting on, said : "Oh, nicely; I have just started 13 societies, and I've got seven more on paper." The spirit of organization was infectious. The other day he found in his back yard three of his children who were building a feline hospital for sick and disabled kittens. There seemed to be a yearning desire on the part of people to embark in secular activities, often with good intentions, but with very impracticable methods. The great trouble in the Church was that the average clergyman could not manage all the various secular activities without slopping over. As to workingmen, he did not think that they desired to be treated as imbeciles or invalids, but rather as men. The same everlasting gospel which drew the capitalist to the church also drew the workingman. He did not believe in the clergy preaching upon all sorts of subJects. Fancy St. Paul preaching on good roads and rapid transit to the people of Athens. He wanted the Church to respect itself as individuals. Church members ought to be gentlemen, patriots, and philosophers, and the Church, as a corporation, ought to be the salt of the ear-th and the leaven which leavens the whole mass, doing its work quietly and effectively. Then the Church would take on an exultant course with a willing world bound to her chariot wheels. She would be fair as the sun, clear as the moon, and terrible as an army with banners. The Hon. Rathbone Gardner, of Providence, discussed the general topic under three heads: (r) Has the Church any duty in the matter of secular activities? (2) If so, what is that duty ? and (3) How is it to be performed? To assert that Jesus Christ came on earth merely to found an institution bywh1ch His name was to be perpetuated, and in which He was to be worshiped and glorified, seems to me blasphemous. The end which He aimed to accomplish, and which His Church must also aim to accompl!sh, is nothing less than the establishment of the kingdom of God on earth, making the will of God the supreme law in every form of human activity. 1. There is a duty to accomplish for men's bodies; the duty which the Church's Master Himself realized, 2. To care for men's minds; the duty which the Church has recognized in her relation to education. 3. To protect men from the results of their own weakness, and from the oppression vf others. It is seen in the Church societies for moral reform and charity. There is another duty, perhaps more important than any, which the Church has thus tar tailed adequately to recognize, and that is the duty of securing men in their rights, establishirg justice, and aiding in the foundation of a social order based on justice. We find discontent, unrest, and desire tor change, among all classes. The Church has something to do with this, because the Church professes to be the custodian of God's truth and the instrument of His will. ::;he must cultivate and give expression to the wish to help, which thus far she has never done. She must, particularly through the authorities entitled to speak her voice, acknowledge her duty to engage in the task of solving these problems. She must understand what the problems are, and give to her ministry an education which will fit them to cope with them. Having learned to comprehend these questions, she must speak openly and plainly with referen,.,e to them, even at the risk of offending those on whom she has been accustomed to rely, and destroying, for the time being, her own peace. She must abandon her alliance with wealth, if any such alliance exists. The Rev. W. B. Hale, of Middleboro, looked at the matter trom an'>ther side. He said : There is no such thing as a "secular activity." Every calling is holy; every human interest is sacred ;  upon this earth, consecrated forever by the footsteps of the Son of God, there is no activity in which men may rightly engage but is divine. To teach the essential sacredness ot life, to persuade men to live realizing 1ts sacredness, is the great office and duty of the Church. But how shall it teach that? Is it not inevitable that if you begin trymg to make men see at once the sanctity of all the things you will fail to give them the idea of sanctity at all? Is it not plain that for its appreciation the idea must be differentiated-that the sanctity of something in partic, ular must be emphasized, in order that men may then turn back and see how other things are sacred? That bas been the method of the Church. It does not deny that eve;ything is sacred, but it affirms positively that something is. Our enthusiasm has been aroused to•night for the truth of the sacredness of life on all its sides. I apprehend that there is a misconception in the minds of the gentlemen who have advocated the taking up by the Church of larger duties, with regard to the position of those who are not able to agree with them. We do not deny, but we believe that practically the Church, by engaging in them, will deny-the sanctity of secular activities. As a village priest who has'no title to be heard except for his intense conviction, I tell you that, when this infatuation shall have passed, we shall see that -rvhat this method has accomplished is not the sanctification of life, but the secularization of religion, not the con-
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secration of the world, but the desecration of the Church. The programme advocated by the rare eloquence of those who have addressed the Congress is that the Church should cease to devote herselt exclusively to the Gospel, and opl:ln libraries, gymnasiums, and music rooms. It is even said that this is the Gospel, and that a church has not attained its definition till it bas these adjuncts. I have no theological brickbats for the "institutional church," and "sevenday-church" ministers who look down from the dizzy heights of their superiority with some contempt for men who find sufficient exerci�e for their lesser ability in preaching, visitmg the sick, and administermg the Sacraments, but I protest that the Church is something with an immediate, particular, and definite office; that it is an iustitution which a description of the varied work in which they are engaged simply does not define. Agai:lst their conception, I maintain that in so far as the Church has turned aside from its immediate office, it has only brought upon itself ignominy ; that it bas ceased to stand before men a great, imposing spiritual fact, and become an impotent and degenerate phenomenon known only by the crowding sensational performances which index its secularization. 
There is still felt to be a limit to what a mimster can introduce into his church for Sunday entertainment. All restrictions are off of week-day occasions, and the performances, even in the country, are strictly up to date. The chief religious event of this season with us has been a fe. 

male minstrel show, given for the benefit Gf one ot the churches. The poster announced, among other features, a song and dance sketch, au impersonation of "'Ihe Bowery Girls," and a skirt dance. Such sensational shows, though they do not sound nice, are in principle no worse than the mild ones. If the Church goes into the business of entertaining the public, it must entertain it. When the public wants a new thrill 1t must supply it. Seriously, is that the function of the Church? 
It is a tolerably safe plan to imitate Jesus. He did not found a single library. He declined to interfere in a question very much like that of capital and labor to-day ; He did not start a subscription for a solitary gymnasium; He did not organize a sewing-circle to give the ladies something to do, and keep them interested. He was too busy healing the sick, feeding the hungry, and preaching the Gospel to the poor. He left us a definite commission in words. It is not "Go ye into the world and s�e that men are entertained and furnished with social enjoyment." This century is talking a good deal ot solemn nonsense about itself. With its new woman,:and its new philanthropy, and its new theology, it thinks it wants afin-de-siecle Church. 

It is a wond..Jrful age, but there is something more wonderful far-the holy Catholic Church, whose life spans the ages, and is the marvel of them all. 
Mr. Talcott Williams, of Philadelphia, concluded the discussion by declaring that it was the function of the Church to impress Christian principles upon national character and civil legislation. An appalling feature of the present situa, tion i� the growmg disregard for law. The national conscience is becoming numb. 'l'he Church must become alive to the fact that it constitutes the moral police of the nation, that it contains a great reservoir of moral and spiritual forces which must be employed to keep the wheels of government going. It is here that the relation exists on the part of the Church toward secular activities. 
During this mterestmg discussion Bishops Rulison, Thompson, and Sessums were present.: Music Hall was well filled, though the weather was threatening. The Church Temperance Society held a meeting in the afternoon in Trinity chapel. Bishop Lawrence, the Rev. Dr. Holland, and the Rev. Floyd Tomkins made addresses. 

Wednesday, Nov. 14 
The topic this morning was-

THE PROPER EDUCATION OF THE MINISTRY 

Bishops Hall, Thompson, Potter, and Rulison took seats upon the platform. The Rev. Dr. McConnell, of Philadelphia, read the first paper, and entered into a critical examination of the education ot the ministry. (r) It does not lead to the securing of the right kind of men. If there were no system of theologic1l education at all, it might be easy enough for wise men to arrange one which would be eminently satisfactory. But I have never known a clergyman to be satisfied with his seminary training, as a lawyer or doctor is satisfied with his college training. (2). It does not train them sufficiently for the purpose m view, (3), It costs too much money. There is a general confusion in regard to what the office and work of the ministry is. The idea accepted in the early Church was that the minister was the bearer of a very simple message. The success of these early preachers was certainly fairly good. In the patristic period the same idea prevailed m regard to theological education. The fathers were scholars 1n their lines, but few of them were theologians. There was only one professional and scientific theologian among them, and that one was Arius. The law which Herbert Spencer calls the differentiation of function has its place in the Church. Any man who expects to be ordained a priest when he 1s 24 must make up his mind at 19. When a boy he must determine what he will do as a man. Yet the ministry 1s not a profession, but a �U,Ql!.t:.i.oi;,,, 
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This is the theory of the whole Church. Yet practically 99 
per cent. are forbidden by the prevailing system to accept 
the call if it comes. The American Church alone challen
ges the bishop's right, as chief pastor, to pick out men for 
ordination, and places the matter under the control ot the 
Standing Committee. I hope some day the bishops will 
pluck up courage to protest against this usurpation by a 
clerical and lay body, which fancies itselt the Church. 
About 50 per cent. of applicants for ordination are bachel
ors of arts. A majority of these degrees are, however, from 
small colleges created chiefly to cheapen and shorten the 
preparation of candidates for the ministry. I do not pro
pose to criticise these colleges. They do a useful work in 
view of the cost of a course at a first-class university. The 
theological seminary does not compare with the law school 
or medical school in efficiency or in the amount of work re
quired. In a leading institution , in the medical school, 27 
h mrs a week were devoted to lectures, and six hours to 
clinics and dissection ; in the law school 29 hours were given 
to lectures and at least 10 hours of other work w-:ire neces
sary. In the divinity school only 17 hour5 of work were de
manded, and it depended to a greater degree than in the 
other schools how much or how little the student worked. 
Considering the character of the work done in the school, 
the speaker doubted if it made much difference about the 
quantity. The text books were old ones, and the results 
were about the same as if the cadets at West · Point were 
taught)to use cross-bows and spears and then commissioned 
as officers in the army. The expense to the Church of edu
cating a minister is, the speaker believed, four times as 
great as that of training aoy other.sort of professional man. 
In 18 seminaries $6,000,000 of capital are invested,and other 
large sources of income must be added to get at the whole 
cost. There is one professor to every 3¾ students, and the 
cost to the Church of each student is $2.000 a year. The 
trouble is that while the Church insists on an educated min-
1,try, it does not designate the kind of education. It used 
to be that an educated man was one who knew; Latin 
and Greek, and !perhaps Hebrew. Now comparatively few 
men are Latin, Greek, or Hebrew scholars. Are they edu
cated men? Clearly so, except for the ministry. This idea 
of the necessity of knowing the ancient tongues is a stupid 
survival. In the Protestant communions the Scriptures are 
held to be the sole guide of the Church. It IS argued that 
the minister must be acquainted with the languages in or
der that he may be able to critically inform himselt concern
ing disputed texts. This conception of the Scriptures has 
been disavowed by the Roman and Protestant Episcopal 
Churches. And besides, whenever the meaning of a i:,as
sage is disputed, an expert must be called in. There is no 
reason why the Church should undertake to ·make all its 
ministers experts, or to equally distribute special learning 
so that all shall be fitted for the same thing. 

The speaker said he wished to deliberately express the 
opinion that for the ordinary ministry but little theological 
learning is necessary. If a boy obeys his Baptismal vows, 
goes to church, and listens to sermons, he will be a long 
way on the road to equipment when he becomes a man. 
The Gospel lB not an abtruse thing. It is perfectly simple 
or it would not have done the work it has. What is needed 
for £the ministry is knowledge, not ot the seed, but of the 
soil. The proper system of ministerial preparation is,there
fore, to shorten the time devoted to theological study, and 
extend that given to the acquirement of secular knowledge. 

The bell rang before Dr. McConnell had finished his paper. 

The Rev. Dr. Parks, of Philadelphia, read the second pa
per. No one, he said, is ideally fitted for the seminary,who 
has not graduated from college. Theoretically we all ad
mit that to preach Christ is the end to which our clergy are 
trained. A primary step in all religious training should be 
spiritual. Seminaries should attempt to develop the spirit
ual side of their students. The soul must be fitted for its 
work. Too much intellectual training too often develops 
ungodliness. The Church needs in her seminaries more 
direct spiritual training. There must be in the seminaries 
some personal oversight of the students. The best meth
ods of training candidates for Orders must be determined 
and enforced. Next to personal piety, a certain breadth of 
�i'ld should be encouraged by seminary education. Stu
dents should be able to enter into modern methods of 
thought, and to understand the activities of the great world. 
The world should be allowed to rienetrate the seminary 
closet for the quickening of the students' minds. Under
graduates should be kept intormed of the notable events of 
the world's progress, and be at least fairly read in the best 
current literature. 'l'he Anglican Church preaches the 
Gospel as she has received it, and candidates for her Orders 
should be taught to preach it as the Church understands it. 
Seminaries should beget in their students a surety of faith 
and a soundness of conviction. They should teach authori
tative and accepted facts, and their faculties should hold 
themselves responsible tor results. Great care should be 
exercised in the methods ot teaching. The teaching should 
be affirmative,.and men should be steadily held to the Faith 
and not launched upon a sea ot doubt. The teaching should 
interfere with no man's true liberty, nor with truth. Stu
dents should be made to see that men may be free to agi
tate as 'ndividuals principles which, as priests, they have 
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no right to agitate from the pulpit if the views be not the 
accepted ones of the Church. No seminary has a right to 
graduate men uncertain in the primitive truths of the 
Church, nor those who do not believe the Anglican Catholic 
Communion the best of all. The professors must not teach 
private opinions. 

The Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart, the first of the speakers, 
agreed with Dr. McConnell that the ministry was a vocation 
rather than a profession. There has been an idea that for 
this vocation boys were to decide at a :very early age. The 
harm that has been dorn: by that is very great, to my mind. 
I think that we are learning better, I think we are satisfied 
that the divine will comes by a spe<'ial course of orderings, 
and from a comparatively long experience. ·Are there not 
tests to which this vocation can be submitted? Partly spir
itual tests, but tests which shall show that they possess 
that vocation, which shows they are being ·called into the 
mimstry. Boys at 19 are boys, but they are beginning to be 
men. I think a great opportunity should be given boys to 
make their mistakes and to be corrected. We ought to ex
pect to find in them even at that age the real call to enter 
into the mimstry. Now as to the education. The education 
and the preliminary training of the candidates for the min
istry should in a sense, be technical. The study of theology 
must be to a large extent technical. There is a vast deal 
that ought to be known, that �ought to be carried out in 
practice. The old scholastic theology should be main
tained; something of this kind was necessary. 

'.i'he Rev. Dr. Swentzel, ot Brooklyn, thought that educa
tion in the sense of equipment was essential, drawing out 
the individual capacity of the person, not great scholars,but 
men, having level, sanctified common sense ; not only men 
who can say the offices of the Church, but men like Dr. 
Parkhurst, who, though not of our fold, has shown himself 
to be a good four-square man. It must be borne in mind 
that the students are not only students, but they are can
didates for Holy Orders. Would it not be better for the 
teachers in our seminari@s to give greater care to the spirit
ual welfare of the students? It ought not to be questioned 
that we, as a Church, should stand by the old learning. The 
clergy an: the defenders of the Faith. They should know the 
Faith, not merely by spiritual apprehension, but, if they are 
to preach it, by mental faith. There is another element 
which should enter into the education for the ministry, and 
that is the study of the Bible. The clergy should read the 
Bible as the people read it, as a book of devotion. They 
should be saturated with the Bible. Nothinb is more firmly 
established than the Catholic Faith once delivered to the 
saints. Dr. Swentzel empha:;;ized the Virgi!I :Birth and 
condemned the Higher Criticism. 

Bishop Potter was called upon and said.: I am bound to 
say,in'justice to the Church,that it is not quite so easy to get 
by the bbhop as has been described here this morning. A 
very large responsibility upon those who approach the min
istry devolves upon the clergy and upon the laymen,as well, 
and I wish to say a word or two on the grave responsibility 
resting on the laymen who affix their signatures in behalf of 
a candidate for the ministry. I had, not long ago, a visit 
from a young m,m with a cordial letter from his rec tor,who 
applied for admission to become a postulate for the minis
try. I asked him what there was in his conviction that l ed  
nim to believe he was ready to  enter the ministry. "Well," 
he said, "Bishop, the fact is, I'm a horse car conductor, and 
I am tired of standing up." I told him what we wanted in  
the ministry was men who could stand up, and stand up 
straight. There seems to me to be three notes necessary 
for a proper education to the ministry. These three notes 
are proportion, ar.curacy, and responsibility. By proportion 
I mean not theology alone, but theology and life. I do not 
oelieve there is the smallest conception of the higher edu
cation and culture of the laity during the last generation. 
What is the good of knowledge in the pulpit without a 
clear, vivid, scholarly and accurate expression of speech? 
Bishop Potter related an incident in which he wai, a central 
figure. When I was rector of Grace church, a friend of 
mine,a broker, came m to see me, and sald : "Henry, they 
are talking down in Wall street of a most remarkable ser
mon you preached yesterday in Grace church, in which you 
said that God was not a dead horse." "Oh, no, I guess not. 
I didn't say that God was not a dead horse." "Yes,you did," 
answered my caller. I had written my sermon fortunately,. 
and I looked it up, and found out that what I did say was 
that God was not a dead "force." 

Among the volunteer speakers were Bishops Hall and 
Rulison. Bishop Hall said : Our preparation for the minis
try begins too late and end� too early. We do not begin 
until we enter the seminary, but before the student begins 
he should have a thorough knowledge of the Bible. There 
is not an intelligent reading in the pulpits of our churches,of 
the Scriptures, and the layman has a right to ask tnat the 
Scriptures be read in an intelligent manner. What are our 
clergy for? Surely above everything else to be our spiritual 
guides and pastors. Dogm ... tic theology is most important, 
and the g,.,at means of educating the spiritual life of the 
clergy is through retreats. 

Bishop Rulison agreed with the writer who said that a 
man's education should begin 100 years betore he was born, 
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and he thought that that statement was particularly appli 
cable to the clergy. T)le greatest care should be exercised 
in sendmg men to the mini•try. I think our seminaries 
ought to educate two classes of men. We ought to send out 
strongly educated men who are able to stand up against the 
clever agnostic and answer him back. I think the ideal 
teaching is that which belps them to go out into the world 
and teach those who ask for and want tbe truth. You have 
got to have a definite Church. But above everything we 
want manliness in our clergy and bishops. We want men so 
taught that they will be able to stand up against men. 

Bishop Lawrence concluded the discussion with these 
words: I want to say that men who have been out of the 
seminary 25 ye:i.rs, reiterate the statement that they never 
got any spiritual good out of the seminary and that the stu
dent of to-day gets no spiritual life out ot it. That is not true 
ot the theological seminary of to,day. Theological semin
aries are more than intellectual machines. They are also for 
the development of spiritual life. First and fundamentally 
the young man studies theology. 

The writers,speakers,and invited guests were entertained 
at luncheon at the Bishop's house in Cambridge. 

W edn�sday evenin� 

The consideration of the Sunday newspaper brought to 
Music HaJI a large audience. The platform was filled with 
the clergy and laity, and the body of the hall showed every 
seat occupied. Bishop Lawrence, after the usual devotional 
service, announced the topic, 

THE SUNDAY NEWSPAPER 

The Rev. Dr. Holland, of St. Louis, read the first paper. 
He showed the merits and faults of the daily press, and 
continued in this vein : 

Caste will ere long be impossible. No house, no spirit, 
can shut out the life of humanity, high and low, rich and 
poor, that with the newspaper enters every door and leaves 
it wide open. Tne reader's character is richer and more 
harmonic, because with lit e's higher tones, the lower, too,are 
heard, as the alto of their soprano, the bass of their tenor, 
in a tull-clioired humanity. * * In the newspaper the 
bishop enters the bootblack's world, and looks around and 
sees how immenRe it is, what throngs of souls venerate a 
policeman's club more than a crosier. He wonders why this 
world is not theirs ; why, perhaps, they have no ideal of a 
soul, much less of a shepherd of the soul, and why, if they 
knew no shepnerd's voice, they should not follow the voice 
of thieves. So likewise the bootblack gets a glimpse now 
and then of a bishop, and marvels what sort of a thing a 
bishop is, and on learning that he is a shepherd ot souls, 
marvels, further, if bootblacks have souls, and if such souls 
are anywhere in and about their bodies, and if the shep
herding of souls might in any way pasture wretched bodies. 
So the bishop educates the bootblack, and the bootblack 
educates the bishop, in that one humanity whose mutual 
needs are mutual duties, and whose universallaw is enflesh
meut of spirit incarnation. This is ti'le gospel ot the news
paper. The most significant note of this gospel is its daily 
reading. In the daily newspaper man Jives the whole 
world's lite throb by throb. The newspaper gives him a 
world-consciousness. * * Tht· day that has no newspaper 
losing that much of the world's life from consciousness; to
day's newspaper a back number to•morrow,an obituary, an 
order of death and the sepulchre. Bodies must lie abed 
some days, and so mu,t minds, but bed-ridden days are no 
more healthy to minds than to bodies, and life is fullest, 
richest, best, when its consdousness is most completely 
alert. What then of the one day in seven called the day of 
rest? Shall the world's consciousness sleep then·or be more 
than ever awake? Will it grow more aware of immortality 
and God by lessening or by enlarging its sense of the life 
that now is, and the magnificence of God's image in man? 
Shall it drink an unfermented wine ot the spirit as more 
eucharistic than spirit-wine that stimulates and gladdens? 
For myself, I must hold Sunday to be in truth to its name;a 
day of the sun, and that observance of it to be:holiest which 
is most sunny, most alive with light. It is a day of liberty, 
not of constraint, of rejoicing, not of penance ; a high festi
val rather than a solemn fast. It cannot be kept by irk
some rest which is no rest; by service, which, when unwill• 
ingly rendered, is withheld ; by fidelity of fear that chains 
the soul to a gaJley-oar, whose regular dip reminds it that it 
is the convict of its creed. Blessed is the step or wing-beat 
that lifts any life above its work-day self; blessed the park 
to the dweller in the tenement house ; blessed the open 
library to the book-lover too poor to own books ; blessed 
the museum and gallery of arts to pent minds without hope 
of travel, and with no glimpse of beauty in their homes ; 
blessed, too, the Sunday newspaper, which, without de
taining the tew that seek the highest heaven and enjoy ,it 
no less for the larger views of earth had on their upward 
way, saves millions of poor souls from listless stupor or 
ignorant pastime by drawing their interest in the world's 
daily life to an ampler reading tha.n days of work permit, 
about that life's progress, its science, its art, its literature, 
its politics, its religion. These millions possess in the Sun
day newspaper tht:ir one book, their sole library, their mu
seum, their pantheon of contemporary genius. There the 
great discoverers tell the secrets of their search and find-
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ing; the great inventors disclose what craft wrought the miracles of modern machinery ; the great novelists turn their kinetoscopes of photographed conduct; the great preachers preach to congregations that meet under no temple roof; while poets of many lands chant together the dawn of that new day which all Sundays herald as the resurrection of man. If works of neeessity and mercy are exempt from Sabbatic law, surely this work is both more merciful and more necessary than back gate deliveries of milk from tar off dairies, or the cooking of roast beef for family dinners, or the most philanthropic driving of a span of horses to church for the coachman to sit outside in the cold, while his mistress listens comfortably to a sermon on the small number of the elect and "the Ward MacAllisterism of God." The Rev. C. George Currie, D. D. ,  of l;'hiladelphia, opposed the Sunday newspaper without any reserve. He declared it almost too late to discuss the subject. The case is prejudged ; nine out of every ten men we meet on the street take the Sunday paper into their homes anct believe in it. They already justify its existence and believe it has come to stay. Nevertheless, he opposed it, he said, on the oldfashioned ground that it violates the Lord's day and injures most seriously the moral nature of the American people. lo violating that day the newspaper interferes with a better institution than itself, an older one, and one which is to en dure to the end of time. It is always dangerous to go tink• ering and fumbling with the foundatioL ot things. The Lord's day is one of those foundations. The fourth Commandment is certainly based on the nature of things as much as the first or sixth. There is no- shuffling on this score anywhere in the Old Testament or the New. The chief purpose of the day, is worship. Worship is the reverent intercourse of soul with God-the commg in touch with the Divine Spirit,with earthly aims and ambitions no longer in the foreground. The day was not established primarily for rest :of body; that is simply incidental. Nowhere in the Bible is it emphasized as it now frequently is. Throughout the Law and the Prophets the Sabbath is spoken of as a day of rest from caring for.the needs of the body. It will not be claimed by any one that the Sunday newspaper is a help to worship. 0 oe;thmg is certain, the Sunday newspaper is not religious reading. An argument which ought to reach religious people is tha(they oughtJnot to defile thtt beauty of.the day by indulging in the occupations of the week days. They will reply that it is only for a couple ot hours before going to church. A blot does not cover a sheet of paper, but it spoils it. The non-relig10us man will say all days are alike to him. But should they be? He needs an enlargement of his manhood. Fatigue comes from a burden constantly borne. He entertains an idea that some strange power is stored within him on which he may continually draw. This is an error. Strength is not stored ID him, but comes to him from time to time. We live by the trolley system and not the storage system. 
The next reader, the Rev. Dr. A. Mackay-Smith, was re• ceived with applause. His paper was full of pieasantries and was greatly enjoyed. Before a Boston audience, he said, I need make no apology for my secular yet admirable text from Emerson: "The. Sabbath, white with the religions ot unknown thousands of years I When this hallowed hour dawns out of the deep-a clean page which the wise may inscribe with truth, while the savage scrawls It with fetishes, the cathedral music of history breathes through it a psalm to our solitude." It is such a day we are summoned to defend against the :world comh,g in like a flood, a flood whose muddy waves are burdened and crested with multiplied mil. lion copies of what we call the "Sunday press." I believe that the newspaper is just as admirable for the ability which constructs it,as are those marine wonders, the "Campania," the "Majestic," or the "Paris." But I think the Sunday paper is just as much a mistake as those vessels would be, if at every voyage they crashed at full speed into their docks. The indictment against the Sunday p1ess is that it is the week-day press that does not know when to stop. The Sunday paper ls, I tear, to be a permanent fea-· ture of our landscape. Nor must we chiefly blame the editors. It is the Christians who are to blame. If they would neither buy the papers, nor patronize the advertistrs, the proprietors' ledl{ers, like their faces, would soon be "sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought." Our accusation against the Sunday paper is that it symbolizes, embodies; multiplies, and encourages all the influences which are crushmg out the national rest day, and stunting the higher development of men. The three battering rams which in our American life are all day beating about the bead of the average man are called : Hurry, worry,and wrong. To such a man after such a week Sunday comes. Does it come as· in Emerson's vision? But after all the man has his chance to rest and be cle:in if he will. He takes it so far as his body is co-icerned. From banker to stoker, from Maine to Texas, the day smells of good, honest soap and is redolent of clean linen. But here the majority pause. Shall they go t:::rther? Shall they change the current of grovelling, materialistic, bestializlng week-day thought? Shall they give the soul a chance to say whether it exists? Are there sweet and lofty ways of looking at life, div1De hopes,a way of handling work on ugly, prosaic week days, which leads up to Sunday as a blessed hill top from which to see the land of Beulah? Shall 
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he turn from worshiping fetishl's to worshiping Almighty God? Shall he cultivate his children, take a quiet walk, open a d  ecent book ot a good life or a useful journey. The Eunday paper answers the question. It descends upon him ltke an avalanche. He cannot resist It. He even hungers and thirsts for it. The man spends his morning over the mess of murders,assaults, divorces, politics, scandals, lynchings, prize fights, fashions, etc. , or perhaps he reads bait and then goes to church, leaving the rest for an afternoon meal. I ask you whether the worship of God can ever 1 ean what It might and should to a man who throws aside his paper to attend it? It even keeps its readers from cultivating good secular literature, since it keeps them from solid reading of any kind. Yet it is practically certain now that the path cannot be retraced. The critical moment has passed. And it is even doubtful whether we have the moral right, even If we possess the physical force, in this country,to do more than we can effect by our example. But to the power of that example, as shown by Christian men and women, we have the right to appeal. Not as a minister, but as a man simply, I do not take a Sunday paper. Simply as a man, I repeat, not even as a Christian." I read my morning paper, yes, my evening paper, too, through the week. But by Sunday I am sick of the p1pers, sick of the worry of the world, sick of politics, sick of all the sordidness of public and private life; sick of tne many times I have caught myself ID what I blame in my neighbors. When Sunday comes I thank God for it. I want a different day. Put it on the lowest ground you will,! don't wish to see a newspaper or have one in the house. I desire a different train of thought, and the sight of thuse pages with their startling headlines fills me with repulsion. 

Mr. Richard H. Dana, of Cambridge, was the first of the speakers. He discussed the length of the Sunday newspapers, giving 10 detail bis experience with twenty-one papers from ten leading cities of the United States. He then went into the examination of the large number of illustrations. From the pt•int of view, not of art, but of the moral dfect of these illustrations, he found five to be bad, and twentyfive to be very doubtful-those so drawu as to suggest another motive tor their existence than that ot true representation. From the point of view of anything like dignity, nothing could be said ID their favor. As to the comic illustrations, the only fun in many of them consisted in absurd disproportion. Some, of course, relied for their wit on vulgarity. Others again, gave good, harmless mirth. After going into the details of the ccntents and subjects, be noticed particularly, a curious belittling of matters interesting in themselves, as if to bring the subject down to the intelligence of very inferior minds. It was an enormous labor to look over the papers, and after each time devoted to the task, he felt that he needed a bath. There were good articles here and there , but even in the best papers, they made but a small part of the whole. A reader seeking them alone, would occasionally find himself in the mud. If he intends reading only a little, he is led from one thing to another until he is in a certain vagabond state of mind. Church time creeps 0:1 him unawares in the morning, and by afternoon he feels he cannot attend to prayers or sermon, and goes for a stroll. In the evening be tries serious reading, but bis eyes are tired and be feels too lowered and cheapened in mind and spirit for anything ennobling, whether in religion or poetry or philosophy or biography ; whether in church or at home or in the open air. Some persons take a Sunday paper for its main public and business news, because they are nervously anxious lest something may happen and they not know it. In this country, where nervous diseases, insanity, and suicide are increasing rapidly, owing to over-work and over-excitement, complete mental diversion and a turning to spiritual and elevating thoughts ought to replace this eagerness for news. Then, too, these people should remember that in taking the Sunday paper merely to glance over it in their homes, they are placing it before their children more prominently than on any other day in the week, and that forbidd1Dg them to read it would only the more excite their curiosity. 
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Christian people give up that to which they are wedded. Put in its place on Christian tables thoughtful reading from a Christian standpoint. People are eager for it, as witness the reading of Drummond and Kidd. And for non Christian people we may work along these sa'lle !!nils, inviting first the co-operation of the Sunday uewspaper, itself converted. Brochures treating social subjects, scientific, ethical, then rellgious, in a popular way, are sure to be au educative power for manhood and righteousness and the Church of Christ. The summons is to fi:1 Sunday's life with something better than the Sunday newspaper. 
The last speaker of all, the Rev. William Kirkns, LL. B., did not agree with the opposition to the Sunday newspapers. Let us not be daunted by the opinions that have prevailed so long-by survivals of Levitical or Mosaic legislation which we know have passed away and �ill never return. Let us not pretend th.it we are living under a dispensation under which we do not light our Sunday fires. My dear friends, do you ever e<it hot meat and hot potatoes on Sunday ? Do you, ID this cold climate of Boston, whell the east winds blow, sit in your home� without a fire?  You know you do nothing of the kind. * * * * Let us be straightforward and honest about the Sunday newspaper. I am not in the slightest deg·ree surprised that Mr. Dana should say that the tone of these papers is insulting to the American intellect. But I am sure that Mr. Dana had in mind ihe intellect of Cambndge-or of the wonderfully well educated people of Boston. But why, in the name of goodness and truth, do people take these papers? Their intellects are satisfied. They are delighted with the things they find in these wonderful illustrations. They find the greatest pleasure, and they seem to get a general knowledge ot statesmanship, and they seem to get a general knowledge of what is go1Dg on in the great world of legislation and thought. They get more of that by seeing the cut of the whiskers of the various members of Congress. What is the use of talking about debasing the Intellects of people like that? Do you think there is a man out of Bedlam who is going to spend thousands and thousands of dollars a day in issuing a paper which all the people who read it will feel does not delight; but insults their intellect? There is no force in this country, physical or any other, that compels you to take the Sunday papers ; that sends into your homes whole cartloads of papers, and then tells you to sit down and read them from end to end. To read the Sunday paper from end to end 1s an impossibility. I don't remember anybody of my acquaintance who does not take a Sunday newspaper, and I never knew one of those people to read the whole paper from end to end. On the whole, I believe the Sunday papers to be better than the daily papers. They are somewhat more serious in tone, in the way of reviews, and in the way of the little sermons or sermonettes which have been spoken of, and in many other ways, and are trying, if possible, to raise the tone of the ordinary people far more than does the daily press. Let us remember that the great majority of Christian people in our cities have decided that they are going to take the Sunday newspaper. These people have .. right to consider the subject-they know what the Lord's Day is ; they have consciences and Christian feeling, and they have pronounced their verdict in the most unmistakable way. I again beseech you to deal with this question honestly. Above all, do not talk about things you do not know about. Do not talk about Sunday newspapers until you have carefully examined them. Do not say, on a mere guess, what t.Jey are going to do to the religious feelings ot the people, without having a whole list of examples at your fingers' ends. There were no volunteer speakers. 

Thursday Morning, Nov. 1 5  

The mayor of Boston gave a hearty welcome t o  the Congress at the breakfast of the Episcopalian Club in the Hofol Brunswick. The subject discussed this morning was 
RELIGIOUS ORDERS. 

The Rev. Harry P. Nichols, of Minneapolis, _said : The It was opened by a paper from the Rev. Dr. Lucius Wat" real danger of the Sunday newspaper, in my view, springs erman of New Hampshire, who said : Though this Church from the fact that the Sunday paper is so good. The first is Protestant, and, it may be added, Episcopal-which is danger of the Sunday newspaper is in the secularization of often a great barrier to the adoption of new principles-the Sunday. Sunday, as humanity's day to distinguish man revival of religious orders to the Cburcn, the speaker befrom things, is an inestimable treasure. The Sunday news- Jieved to be a gift from the Holy Ghost. Men in past times paper is the most dangerous robber of that treasure. The had very special and separate vocations. To-day many wornGospel has no chance at a man so stuffed with a Sunday en and a rapidly growing number of mt.a have 1eceived morning hashing of a whole week's worldliness. For most calls for such separate work. To deny a call to those who men, the Church's ministrations are all the soul medicine claim to be thus called is charging them with spiritual conhe gets, and he has just taken a powerful antidote. For ceit. It is hard to say to many souls of such great noblethose who are not church-goers, it is most in their IDten:st ness that we understand God's dealings with them better that we deprecate the existence of the Sonday newspaper. than they do themselves. We have no rational choice but The second danger of the Sunday newspaper is that inher- to acknowledge the fact with which we are brought face to ent in all newspapers, the dwarfing of manhood b_y light and face. The speaker distinguished between religious orders superficial reading. The business man demands a Sunday . and other assodations. The former term is applicable only paper as the inebriate demands bis opium. That he is tired to a company of persons banded together by vows, particuis no excuse. As b11sy men as he keep a good book on tap. larly the three vows of�poverty, chastity, and obedience. He lacks a stonse of responsibility for himself. He keeps on There are two dangers connected with religious orders in growing worse. The Sunday newspaper helps him. Let the the Church, one fancied and the other real. The first is the Sunday newspaper be absolutely banished from the homes danger supposed to lie in the words, religious life, rel!gious of Chnstian people. If we cannot stop Church folks from house, etc. , that the members of orders will consider tbem�uch secularization, little hope is there of making non- selves in some way superior to other Christians. The real 
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antagonism to religious orders in the Church lies in the fact that the idea of monastic life being more religious than life in the world is not willingly tolerated by the enemies of the order. Either the monastic life is more religions or else it is a failure. Freedom from distraction gives greater opportunity to be religious. If of two men of equal religious capacity, one keep a livery stable and the other become a preacher and priest in daily communion with God, will not the latter be more religious? He will not be better in the eyes of God; he will not be a better man, but religion is very much a matter of what the soul is called upon to contemplate as its daily duty. It is all a matter of vocation, and of a vocation from God. In the kingdom of heaven, at least,. it is not true that all men are born equal. A real danger is that the members of religious orders will not sufficiently realize the difficulties of their vocation-that they will fall short of its requirements. They must not think taemselves called to be better than other Christians, but must ever remember that their peculiar work is full of hardships and difficulties. Men and women gather around members of religious orders as if every �ister was a saint and every brother beatified. A great vocation meanly ful filled is the summing up of the one danger in religions orders in the Protestant Episcopal Church to-day. 
The Rev. Alfred A. Butler, of Red Wing, Minn., began by enumerati::ig the various brotherhoods and sisterhoods in the Unite::! Shta,. After pre ienting these st3,tistics, the speaker laid down certain principles for the regulation of religious orders. He advocated the limitation of vows to a term of years, and canonical legislation for the control ot such orders. He opposed the establishment of religious orders of priests on the ground of the danger of the conflict of authority. 
Bishop Thompson read the last paper, and took exception to the community life. He said : The Christian Church was the earliest of religious orders. This is one reason for the prejudice and dibtrust which some of the old type of High Churchmen entertain against special brotherhoods and sisterhoods. There are two ideas on which these orders rest-first, that the soul, for its own salvation, needs a special discipline not afforded by the Church ; second, that for doing the work the Church was set to do, and has failed to do, a special organization is required. In the Church and m the religion of our Lo1d, as presented in the lives of the apostles, there is no hint of asceticism. The primitive Church deacons were, clearly, men living in the world. Our Lord himself came eating and drinking, and was called a glutton and a wiue-bibber. After going into the historic devel0pment of religious orders, which he presented in § extremely unfavorable light, while recognizing the value of organizations and insisting that care be taken that they regard not themselves better than the Church, the Bishop continued by saying : All Christ ians are vowed to poverty, chastity, and obedience in a certain sense. If any one wishes to make another law for his guidance, he had no objection so long as his law was not contrary to God's law. The great work of the Church had not been done by orders, but by the Church itself, by Christian gentlemen and ladies, under their vows to Baptism, to which no lady or gentleman can add anything or take anything away. All religious orclers should be meek and humble. Their work 1s weak and fragmentary and a makeshift. Even the Sister, of Charity, an order which goes far to redeem the faults of other orders, have been proven unfit for their work when compared with the modern trained nurse. The clergy living in the world are those preaching the gospel and well fulfilling the mission of brotherhoods . Like the mother in the home and home itself, there is nothing better and truer than these agencies. 
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ence and poverty, and referred to the acknowledged condi-tion of poverty among the clergy. • 

The Rev. William Wilkinson, of Minnesota, was the first ot the volunteer speakers, and thought there was a grand opportunity tor religious orders ot all kinds. The Rev. Dr Currie derided the iqea, and advocated the starting of an order, which was facetiously concealed in �is language, but which every one knew to be the order of cranks, of which he gave ample illustrations in his parochial experience. 
The Rev. John Fulton thought there was much contradiction in the debate, but every one has represented some tru'.h. We ought not to deny truth, but complete it. A final, decided vote cannot be given to this matter. It is a larire subject, fraught with enormous good. We must judge nothing before the time. It was now a transit10nal period. He asked : Is it a praying age? There was need of more prayer. A ll persons are not fit for the religious orders, but always these in their nature and practice should be subordinate to the Church, and to this effect, Dr. Fulton alluded to the Chalcedon canon. The Rev. Dr. McConnell, of Philadelphia, concluded the debate. 
We have given so large a part of the various papers and speeches in tull, that although the whole report to the close on Friday evening is now in our hands, we are compelled for lack of space to hold over until our next issue the remaining discussions. 

Notes 
Nothing has called forth so much attention in this city as the Church Congress. The speaking was unusually good, and the best of feeling prevailed on the part of all schools of thought. 
Bishop Thompson, at the Episcopahan dinner, declared that the meeting of the Congress in 1876, in Boston, g ave 1t a standing in the Church ; he was glad that the 16th meeting was held again here, because the fruits of its existence were very apparent even now. 
On the general committee have been placed as members:  the Rev. Drs. George W. Shinn, (R. A. Holland, the Rev. B. W a.rner, and Mr. Robert T. Paine. 
All the Church papers had representatives on �he platform. About one hundred and fifty clergy were present. Bishops Thorapson and Sessums were present at nearly every session. 

. New York City 
At St. Paul's chapel of Trinity parish a weekly service for business men is conducted on Fridays. The Litany is said, and the whole service is limited to a quarter of an hour. 
At the fall session of the local assembly of the Daughters of the King there was an interested attendance. Routine business was transacted, and Mrs. M. J. Franklin was elected president, to fill the vacancy caused by thlil resignation of Mrs. J . 0. Drumm . 
The assistant mimster of St. Andrew's church, the Rev. Gouverneur Morri, Wilkins, who has been suffering from acute bronchitis at St. Luke's Hospital for three weeks, is much improved, and as soon as the weather perm1ts,will, by the advice of his physicians, go to Lakewood, N. J ,  for complete restoration to his accustomed strength . 
The committee on Work for Foreign Missionaries, of the diocese, held its annual meeting Wednesday, Nov. 21st. Bishop Potter presided. Addresses were made by the Bishop of Western New York, the Rev. Yung Kiung Yen, native . missionary in China, and others. 
The theme discussed at the last meeting of the New York Churchman's Association was "The Legitimate Influence of Contemporary Opinion upon Religious Belief." The paper was read by the Rev. Dr. Samuel D. McConnell, of St. Stephen's church, Philadelphia. 
There is to be In the West a namesake of old St. Clement's church, New York. The widow of the late rector of St. Clement's, the Rev. Dr. Theodore A. Eaton, has given $25,000 for the erection of a new edifice in the place of Emmanuel church, St. Patil, Minn. It will be called St. Clement's memorial church. The money has been pres'ented through Bishop Gilbert, who will use the church as specially his. 
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tered throughout the United States, but find the centre at St. Anna's Hall, in this city, where Miss Smiley directs the work. 
The Church Club, at its last monthly meeting, considered the matter of the series of lectures for the ensuing year. The theme will be the "Chicago- Lambeth Terms of Church Unity"-each of the four divisions being treated separately. A minute relating to the death of the late Hon. John Jay was "dopted. The subject] for the evenmg's discussion was "Vacations in Religious Work." The speakers were the Rev, Dr. Henry Y. Satterlee and the Rev. Dr. Lubeck. 
The first ot the magnificent group of buildings which wi'.l soon be erected on Morningside Heights,for the Teach• er's College, connected with Columbia College, was formally opened on Thursday, Nov. 15th. Addresses were made by Bishop Potter, President Seth Low, �President Ehot ot Harvard, and President Gilman, of Johns Hopkins Univer • sity. The site on which the bu!lding has been erected is one of great beauty and convenience. Even from the lower floors of the building an almost unbroken view is to be had of the Hudson river as far up as Yonkers, and as far south as the statue in the bay, of "Liberty Enlightening the World." Close by will ri se the cathedral, and the new buildings of Columbia. The structure covers 20 city lots, costing $125,000. This valuable property was the gift of Mr. Geo. W. Vanderbilt, whose ideas have largely been carried out, not only in the outside arrangement of the building, but in its interior decorations and fittings. The structure is four stories in height, and is built of pressed brick, with red sandstone trimmings . It is arranged in the form of a hollow square, and the museums, library, and class-rooms, after the most approved plans. T·he architect is Mr. Wm. A. Potter, brother of the Bishop. Fresh air will be pumped into the building by the aid of enormous bellows, and passing over coils of pipe filhid with steam, will heat the rooms to an even temperature, and at the same time supply them with fresh air. 
A meeting of the alumni of Columbia College was held at the Fine Arts bt.ilding of the university on the evening of Friday, Nov. 16th. It included graduates of the college proper, the school of mines, and the department of medicine. The gathering was exceptionally large. A prominent feature was the exhibition ot the model of the new library, and the plans of the library and other new buildings, which wlll remain on exhibition in the same room for a month, and can be seen by the public. The early part of the evening was �ccupied in examining the several designs, and in renewing acquaintance with old classmates. Supper was served in the main hall. Mr. Geo. G. DeWitt presided. President Low made a short address, in which he referred to the request of the alumni that dormitories should be provided in the new bmlcings, and said that the trustees and himself had left the questi0n open, purposely, but had determined to try the system, with some of the tutors and older students, m some ot the buildings now on the land. He considered that five buildings must exist on the new site before it would be practicable to move :away from the old site. These were the engineering building,the natural science buildmg, and the triple building comprising the dming hall, academic theatre, and gymnasium. In closing he announced that two of the buildmgs were already provided for, whenever the word should be given to build. He made an eloquent appeal to the alumni f or the triple butldmg needed, and the library. He was followed by Prof. J. H . Van Amringe, Dr. Wm. H. Draper, and Mr. Chas. F. Chandler, in addre�ses. 

Philadelphia 
At the High Celebration at St. Clement's church,the Rev. A. B. Sharpe, rector, on Sunday, nth inst, Monk's Mass in C, was sung by the vested choir. 
The Lincoln Institu tiou, now a training school for Indian girls under the care of the Church, has received $5,000 from the estate of the late Charles Wister, a prominent member of the (Orthodox) Society of Friends. 
A Harvest Thanksgiving Cantata by Dr. Garrett, of Lon • don, was sung for the first time in Philadelphia on Sunday evening, nth inst., at the church of the Holy Apostles, by the choral society ot that parish, numbering 120 Vf)ices. It was rendered under the direct10n of Mr. Geo. F. Bishop. 
On the evening of the 14th mst, at St. Barnabas' chap el, West Philadelph1a,the Rev. E. L.Ogilby,rector,Bishop Wh1•aker preached, administered the rite of Confirmation to a class of 16 persons, and consecrated a handsome altar and a beautiful set of Eucharistic vessels. 

Mr. George Zabriskie, of New York City, said he was an advocate of religious orders, and looked with hope to the formation of many others of the same type in the Church. There are defects and failures which no one denies. ( 1)  The first and main idea of religious orders is .idea of worship,the method sometimes wrong, the motive right. (2) The idea of service. He then referred to the Christianization of Ireland by Irish monks. The errors of religious orders were : 1. Disregard of their own rules. 2. The cause a sad one, their rebellion agamst the divine constitution of the Church. Object: not to throw off the world, not ignore human interests, but to keep the law ot the Kingdom of God more freely than those occupied in trade. Keepmg the law of God is the Kingdom of God. Then came the idea of administration. These orders needful to show that some are devoted to the entire duty of serving God. Shall not God be pleased if we find in the Church 1,000 men who are constantly devoted to Him? Orders are reasonable. They answer an instinct of human nature. They are justified in history. 
The Rev. Leverett Bradley was the last appointed �peak

er, as the Rev. R. Grattan Noland was detained at home by 
illness. He disliked religious orders ( 1) because they tend 
to create a spirit of secrecy ; (2) then they create dissimi
larity in the reasons which move to these organizations. 
Their purpose in the past has been a selfish one. What more 
good can they hope to do than is being done by all Christian 
people? The answer is, more time given by these orders to 
distinctly rel,gious work. He criticiz�d the vows of obedi-

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 20th, memorial exercises were held ia the concert hall of Madison Square Garden, in honor of the late Hon. John Jay, minister to Austria. President Seth Low, LL. D. ,  of Columbia Col!ege, presided. Addresses were delivered by Bishop Coxe, of Western New York, Hon. Edward L. Pierce, LL D.,  of Boston, Hon. Joseph H. Choate , LL. D. , and Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, LL.D., of New York. 
At the annual meeting of the Society for the Home Study of the Holy Scripturns, already referred to in these columns, addresses were made by Bishop Doane, and Profs. Body and Walpole, of the General Theological 8eminary. The Society is promoting in a most useful manner the private 

It is a matter of great regret that many of the local charities,including several Church institutions,are debarred from receiving the large bequests contained in the will of the late Mrs. Caroline Jeanes, who, in disposing of her wealth, overlooked the provisions governing the making of gifts to charitable objects, by omitting to have two witnesse s, as prescribed by law. To the Episcopal hospital was given $10,000, to the Home of the Merciful Saviour and the City Mission, $5,000 each. The total amount for benevolent purposes was $105,000, and this sum will go to the heirs at law. 
eading and study ot God's Word. The students are scatr 

ill.Another prominent layn an has entered upon his rest, 
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after a lingering illness of six months, in bis 50th year. Mr. George M. Coates, who died on the 12th inst, was of Quaker ancestry and education, being a graduate ot Haverford College. Hs had besn actively engaged in Church work for many years; was rector's warden of old Christ church, largely connected with Christ church hospital, and was also a vestryman of the French church of St. Sauveur. He was noted for b is  charitable acts, having made it the rule of his life to give one-tenth of his income to the poor. The burial office was said at old Christ church on the 15th inst, by the rector, the Rev. Dr. C. Ellis Stevens, assisted by the Rev. Ors. Foggo, W. P. Lewis, and the Rev. Messrs. E. A. Nock, D. C. Mid, F. M. Taitt, J. Houghton, W. W. Bronson, and G. Woolsey Hodge. Interment was made in the burying ground adjoining St. Luke's church, Germantown. 

The annual meeting of the Pennsylvania branch of the Woman's Auxiliary \vas held on the 15th inst., at the church of the Holy Tr,nity, Bishop Whitaker presiding, who also conducted the devotional services and made a short openmg address. The Rt. Rev. Dr. Atwill, of West Misrnuri, spoke of his diocese, containing 25 counties and a population o f 3fo,o:io, where in very many localities the Church has never been established,and where only nine parishes are �elf. supporting. The Rt. Rev Dr. Wells, of Spokane, commended the Woman's Auxiliary in its work for him and his jurisdiction. During the past year he has added five more s •ations, covered several.hundred more square miles of territory. and added ,wo missionaries. He believed in missionaries first and then education. He recently purchased a building for a school at the price of $12 .500, and had secured $4,000 to part pay for it. The Rt. Rev. Dr. Garrett, of N 01 them Texas, also m:ide an earnest address. Bishop Coleman, ot Delaware, spoke on "Work among the Freedmen," and pleaded earnestly tor the sum required by the Commission-$6o,ooo. The Rev. M. F. Duty said that Georgia contained 900,000 colored people, and we had but 8,000 colored communicants in the entire State. At Thomasville an entire Methodist congregation came over to the Church. Bishop Whitaker spoke of a fair to be held in Germantown, in aid of the increase of the endowment fund of the (colored)church of .the Crucifixion ;  and also commended the work of the Church Training School and Deaconess Home. At noon there was a brit:f period of prayer for missions, after which an address was made by the R:ev. Yung Kiung Yen, from China, who spoke of his 33 years ot work in that distant field, which had been the means of bringing 150 persons forward for Confirmation. The Rev. Henry Forrester said that there are now 72 congregations connected with the work in Mexico , with about 1,200 communicants. Mrs. Hooker's Memorial School and Orphan• age are doing a good work, and there is also a Divinity School for the education of young men for the ministry. The Rev. A. H. Mellen spoke of the work in Cuba, where there is a population of one and a half millions totally unevangelized. The Rt. Rev. Dr. Leonard made an appeal for the lndiam;, anci the necessity which existed that the Church should supplement the work the Government was doing in establishing schools. The Rev. J. L. Prevost made the closing address, giving a brief t1ccount of the work in Alaska, where there are 2 ,000 baptized members ol theChurch in one district to be looked after. His desire to ob• tain a steam launch may perhaps be soon attained by the gilt of the Philadelphia Divinity School alumni. There ought to te a hospital erected in thatterritory, also a boarding school in which to gather the children. Bishop Whitaker, in closing the session, made an urgent appeal for $20,-000 to complete the erection of the Diocesan House. He also stated that 1t had been proposed that the united offering of the Woman's Auxiliary at the tri-ennial meeting in October next be for the endowment of a missionary episcopate, which would amount to about $60,000. The services concluded with collects and the benediction by Bishop Whitaker. 
Cbtcag;o 

The Church Club of Chicago has issued invitations for its fourth annual dinner, which will be held at the Auditorium Hotel on Saturday, Nov. 24th. The Very Rev. T. Reynolds Hale, D.D., dean of Rochester cathedral, and Mrs. Hole,will be the guests of the club on this occasion. 
The Rev. Ur. James S.Stone, of Philadelphia, passed Sunday in Chicago, and preached at St. James' church. 
Through the generous gift of Mrs. Geo. W. Champlin, the church of the Epiphany has received during the past week a gift of $20,000, of which $15,000 is to be apphed upon the inctebtedness, and $5,000 upon the permanent endowment. 
Recognizing and appreciating the need of our city and the West for such establishments, the well known New York firms of J. & R. Lamb and R. Geissler, have determined to open branches m Chicago. Mr. Howard E. Hall,representing J. & R. Lamb, has opened an office in the Masonic Temple, Room rn33, and is prepared to take orders tor any kinds of ecclesiastical art work, it being his aim to make his office of general convenience to the clergy and laity of the diocese and of the West. Mr. Geissler expects to open his office and show rooms at 540 Wabash ave., on or about Dt.c. 1st, with a full !me ofigoods prepared during the past 
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summer,as well as eccle�iastical fabrics,cloths,silks,fringes, ·etc. He will b� prepared to design and supply any work or material pertaining to the fittings and decorations of churches. The Church people ot Chicago are to be congratulated upon this forward movement. 

Diocesan News 

Virginia 

l"ranclo McN. Whittle. D.D .. LL.D .. Bl1hop 

The remains of the late Dr. Dashiell, for so many years rector of St. Mark's church, Richmond, arrived in that city from Colon,  South America, on Nov. 5th, and were taken to the church, where they'rested until Tuesday afternoon,when the funeral was solemnized. The services were conducted by Dr. Powers, assisted by the Rev. W. B. Williams. The church was densely crowded, and all the clergy of the city were present. The interment took place in the family plot in Hollywood Cemetery. A beautiful memorial window in memory of General Jos. R. Anderson has been completed for St. Paul's church,Richmond, and will soon be placed in the church. General Anderson was for many years the senior warden of St. Paul's. The congregation of the church of the Holy Trinity worshiped for the first time in the new edifice on Sunday, Nov. 4th. A magnificent pipe organ, coRting some $5,000, has been erected. A fine stained glass window has also recently been placed in the church by Mrs. George Schoen, as a memorial of her mother. 
Colorado 

John Franklin S»aldlns, D.D., Bishop 

GREELEY.-Trinity partsh has been much cheered by the recent visitation of the Bishop. He came on Friday, Nov. 9th, and remained until the following Sunday afternoon. On Saturday the Bishop received visits from the four guilds of the parish, and presided at a vestry meeting in the evening, giving encouraging words, useful suggestions, and practical advice to all. On Sunday morning there was a choral Eucharistic:service,the Bishop being celebrant. His sermon was practical and helpful ; he congratulated the parish on the good.work accomplished,as a preface to his forcible reminder of what was yet to be done. The rectot' bai;.tized one adult, and presented a class of six tor Confirmation, largely the fruit of his predece�sor, the Rev. P. H. Hickman's devoted and successful pastorate, the present rector having been here only five months. 
Minnesota 

Henry B. Whipple, D.D., LL.D., Bishop 
Mahlon N. Gilbert, D.D .. Ass't. Blohop 

Sunday, Oct. 21st, was observed throughout the diocese as a day of intercessory i::rayer on behalf of Sunday schools. Tbe Holy Eucharist was celebrated with that intention at an early hour, and appropriate sermons delivered upon Sunday school work. The large number of teachers that made their corporate Communion speaks well for the interest manifested in this important branch of Church work. On the following Monday evening a full choral Evensong was held in Christ church, and addresses by the city clergy were delivered to the Sunday School Teachers' Institute. 
The feast of "All Saints" was universally observed by the churches of St. Paul, with et1rly celebrations of the Holy Eucharist. At Christ church, in addition to the Celebration, the usual Harvest Festival was observed by a full choral Evensong. The music was of a festal character, and well rendered by the vested choirs of some 50 voices. The rector intoned the service, and the Rev. Ernest Dray delivered a short, but appropriate, address. The Church Club celebrated the first meeting of the current year, Oct. 29th, in Minneapolis, with the usual ceremonies. Mr. A. E. Haven, ot Faribault, read a paper on "What sball be the basis ot representation of parishes in our diocesan council?" The discussion that followed was participated in by Harvey Officer, of St. Paul, and C. H. Childs, of Minneapolis. A number of the clergy and laity were present and spent a profitable evening both intellectually and socially. 
MINNEAPOLIS.-On the eve of All Samts, the St. Barnabas Hospital was dedicated by the chaplain, the Rev. A. Alexander, rector of All Saints' church, assisted by Dean Graham. On All Saints' day the Bishop of Indiana, Dr. Knickerbacker, formally opened the hospital with an appropriate address, followed by a public reception in the afternoon. 
All Saints' church celebrated its natal day with a very beautiful service. In addition to the Eucharist celebration, a festal Evensong was sung at 8 P.  M. ,  when the combined choirs ot All Saints', and St. Peter's church, St. Paul, headed by the cross-bearer, marched down the side aisle and up the centre, singing as a process10nal "Who are these like stars appearing," followed by the rector, the Rev. A. Alexander, the Rev. Messrs. Morgan, Purves, Haupt, Fillmore, Higginson, Wright, of St. Paul, Dean Graham, Faude, Nichols, Webb, Wilkinson, Bywater, Prosser, and Durant. The Jitev. Y. P. Morgan delivered an eloquent sermon on the 
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"Communion of Saints." The music throughout was finely rendered and went very smoothly, considering the choirs had not met for a previous rehearsal. Mr. A. A. McKechnie, choirmaster ot St. Peter's church, conducted the service with unusual skill. The visiting choir and guests were entertained to slight refreshments in the guild room afterwards. The rector of the church, the Rev. A. Alexander, gave a happy climax to the occasion by making the announcement that the resignation which he tendered, �hree weeks ago. he now felt it his duty and pleasure to withdraw, in response to the urgeLt and unanimous appeal of the congregation ;  an appeal made sincere and practical by being accompanied with a pledged financial 10come to the church nearly three times greater than it has ever been before, and made conditional on the withdrawal of the resignation. 

Kansas 

Elisha S. Thomas. D.D,. Bishoi, 

ATCHISON.-On Nov. 3rd, at 5 P. M. , there was laid, by the rector, the Rev. John Henry Hopkins, in the presen·ce of a large gathering of the parishioners, the corner-stone ot the new pansh house for Trinity parish. The service was brief and simple, the hymn being "The Church's One Foundation," followed by the creed and collects, and addresses by the senior warden and the rector. The senior warden, Mr. D. P. Blish, read a short history of the parish, describing the building of the church In 1867, the purchase of the organ in 1877, of the rectory in 1881, the building of St. Andrew's chapel in 18gr, and finally, the commencement of this parish house, in October of the present year. These various prop ·  erties of the parish are valued at  over $30,000, and are free from debt. Much interest is being taken by the parishioners, and by the Atchison people generally, in this new building. The first thousand dollars were pledged in two days, and, though the vestry called for but $1,250 to start with, nearly $1,650 have been pledged since Oct. 1st. The portion now to be built is to be 40 x 30 feet, of stone, with slate roof, and connecting with the church by a covered passage-way of stone. It is to be finished about Christmas-tide, and is estimated to cost about $2,500. In the box, deposited beneath the corner-stone, were copies ot the Bible, the new Prayer Book, parish reports and records, the local papers, The 
Kansas Churchman for ·  October, and THE LIVING CHURCH for November 3rd. There are now about 315 confirmed persons in this parish. 

Ohio 

Wm. Andr"w Leonard. D.D., Blaho» 

The Northwest Convocation bad its autt n:nal n:cetirg in Trinity church, Toledo, Nov. 8th and 9th. At the opening service on Thursday evening, the grand old church being brilliant with its new electric lights, there was a delightful choral service, the surp!iced choir, always good, showing finer culture than ever under Miss Pomeroy's admirable training. The Bishop preached and confirmed six, ·of whom tour were recent converts trom the Methodists : viz., the Rev T. N. Barkdull, his wife, and two grown daughters. There was early Communion on Friday, and morning and night service. The Rev. J. G. Shackelford preached an exceedingly forcible sermon, and the Rev. Messrs. Butterworth and Cooper delivered addresses of ability and fervor on missions. At the business meeting was reluctantly accepted the Rev. Mr. Shackelford's re�ignation of the secretaryship and treasurership,which were given to the Rev. H. Morse, of East Toledo. Mr. Shackelford has concluded, against the unanimous protest of his parish in Fremont, and to the regret of the convocation and diocese,to go to Houston, South Virginia. A motion prevailed like that ot the Central Convocation, to the effect that it is inexpedient to have the dioctsan convention always in one place. The committee on the division of the diocese reported that a motion looking towards division was presented at the last convention, and an argument made on its behalt. A motion to lay the whole subject on the table found no second. Another, accepting the report and continuing the committee, was carried nem con. Nearly all the clergy present reported missionary labors. Several fields are much hampered by the hard times, but several have enjoyed encouraging growth. The Rev. Charles Scadding, who had written an instructive and suggestive paper on "Christian Socialism,"  was detained by  Mrs. Scadding's severe illness; i t  was read therefore by his assistant, the Rev. J. G Lewis. A discussion on Catholicity drew speeches from tl:e Rev. Messrs. Hopkins, Parsons, Stafford, and Sykes. 
Albany 

Wm. Croswell Doane. D. D .. LL. D., illahop 
The 26th annual convention was held in All Saints' Cathedral, Albany, Nov. 13th and 14th ; 100 clergymen were present, and a lay representation from nearly 80 parishes. At the opening service the Bishop was celebrant and ddivered the first part of his address in which he spoke of the redistribution of the territory of New York State, so as to make existing dioceses more compact and form two new ones. While not desirous of severing any of the ties which mutual service ot more than a quarter of a century had rendered most dear, he thought that the diocese should be 
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ready to make a sacrifice if it was shown to be to the best 
i nterests of the Church in the State at large. 

In the afternoon business session the subject was referred 
to a strong committee who subsequently reported that they 
deemed it inexpedient to take the initiative in the matter. 
A resolution wa� afterward adopted, providing that the 
question of accepting the new plan be referred to a special 
convention to be called before October next, if the action 
of the other dioceses should render it necessary. The 
Bishop did not conceal his disappointment at the action 
taken. 

A minute expressive of affection and respect was passed 
by a unanimous rising vote, referrmg to the golden jubllee 
of the Rev. J. Ireland Tucker, S. T. D., rector of the 
church of the HGly Cross, Troy. Expressions of regret at 
the resignation ot Mr. J. H. Van Antwerp, treasurer of the 
Episcopal Fund, were embodied in a resolution. He has 
faithfully fulfilled the duties of that position since the in
ception ot the diocese. The Rev. Canon Stewart, diocesan 
missionary, was reappointed for anot)ler year. 

The report of the Bible and Common Prayer Book Society 
was most satisfactory. 'fbe society and the trustees of the 
"Mann Bequest·• together distributed 4.954 volumes during 
the year, and $500 .vas added to the permanent investment 
fund. It is intended to seek from the next legislature en
larged powers for the society, so that it may distribute 
hymnals and rdigiou·s literature as well as Bibles and 
Prayer-books. 

The new act providing for changes in the election of war
dens and vestrymen was passed by the convention. The 
dioceses of the State are all no.v ready to go to the legisla
ture with that also. 

In the evening the convention met as the board of mis• 
sions. The report of the missionary board contained some 
discouragements, but the treasurer is courageons and effici
ent. The missionary service drew a large congregation and 
was addressed (in Spanish) by the Rev. Signor Carrion, of 
Mexico, whose remarks were interpreted by the Rev. H. M. 
Forrester. The report of tte diocesan missionary contained 
much that was interesting, aBd the Rt. Rev. C. C. Penick 
thrilled his audience with a pleafor evangelicalworkamong 
the colored race in this country. 

Some of the statistics added to the Bishop's Journal re
port are as tollows : Confirmations, 1,72 1 ;  clergy received, 
18; clergy c!ismissed, 13 ; corner-stone laid, 1 ;  churches con
secrated, 2; benedictions (memorial windows, buildings, 
etc ) ,  7 ;  ordinations to the priesthood, 7 ;  ordinations of 
deacons, 6; admitted to sisterhood, 4; there are in the dio
cese candidates for priesthood, 14; candidates diaconate, 19; 
postulants, 14; lay-readers, 14. 

Deputies to the General Convention which meets in Min
neapolis next October : Rev. Drs. W. W. Battershall, J. D. 
Morrison.Joseph Carey ; Rev. C. C. Edmunds,Jr. ; Messrs. G. 
Pomeroy Keese, T. Streatfield Clarkson, Robert Earl, 
Leslie Pell-Clark. 

Standing Committee : Rev. Messrs. J. Ireland Tucker, 
D. D., Fenwick M. Cooksou, Wilford L. Robbins, D. D., 
James Laird ; Messrs. Norman B. Squires, Henry S. Wyn• 
koop, John J. Thompson, and John H. Van Antwerp. 

CASTLETON -The pretty little Gothic church, whose cor
ner-stone was laid on St. James' day, July 25th, was dedi
cated on Sunday, Nov. nth, by the Bishop, to the glory of 
God and the memory of St. Giles. The inc;eption and final 
complet10n of the work WlS the result ot the labors of the 
Rev. Charles Hatheway, cordially assisted by the resident 
communicants,notably C. P. Woolsworth who has given time 
and means to carry out the project. Of memorial gifts there 
are not a few. The altar candlesticks were the gift ot Christ 
church, Omaha. The brass cross was given by Chancellor 
Woolworth, of Omaha. The altar · haugings were from 
Miss Daggett. 

SABBATH DAY Pol:ST.-The Church has met with a griev
ous loss in the death of Mr. J. T. Chamberlain, senior war• 
den of St. Michael's church, New York City, who had a 
summer residence at this place and acted as lay-reader here 
for several months of each year. He was one of the trus
tees of the Umon chapel at this place. During 20 years of 
devoted service be had brought 100 persons to Baptism, 
from 30 to4oto Confirmation,and had given about $10,000 to 
the poor of this region. 

Central New York 
Frederic D, Huntin,:ton. S.T,D., LL.D., Blaho11 

A branch of the Girls' Friendly Society has been estab
lished in the church of the Evangelists, Oswego. 

A convocation of the 2nd missionary district '\'l as held in 
St. Joseph's church, Rome, 0cc. 30th and 31st. At the 
Tuesday evening service, addresies were made by the Rev. 
Oliver Owen, dean of the district; by the Rev. John Arthur, 
on "Systematic Givmg;" by the Rev. James K. Parker, on 
"Woman's work in the Church ;" and by the Rev. James J. 
Burd, on "Laymen's Work. "  The second day was largely 
devoted to business meeUnfS and to reports of the mission
aries of the district. Morning Prayer was said at 9 o'clock, 
and the Litany at n o'clock, followed by the Holy Com
munion. At the last service, the dean ot the 5th district 
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preached on "The Faith once delivered to the saints." On 
Wednesday, a meeting of the d1stnct branch of the Wom
an's Auxihary was held in the parish house of Zion church. 

The faculty, cadets, and friends of St. John.'s Military 
School, Manlius, are engaged in raising funds to be ex
pended in the purchase of a memorial window and an or
gan for the school chapel, both in memory of the late Judge 
George F. Comstock, a prominent benefactor of the institu
tion. 

Massachusetts 
Wllllam Lawrence. ·s.T.D., Bloho11 

At the Monday 1rorning meeting of the Epifcopal Associ• 
ation, in the diocesan house, the Rev. Dr. J. Lewis Parks, of 
Philadelphia, read · an excellent paper on the "attitude of 
the Church towards the social conditions of the poor." 
Among the many good things said, probably nothing came 
with better effect than the conclusion of the es�ay, where 
the writer urged that the spiritual end be kept in view, and 
that there is reason to fear that this is sometimes forgotten. 
"There are signs of a disposition to put philanthropy in the 
place of religion." The clergy present afterwards discussed 
the topic, and a vt ry interesting session was held. 

The Christian Social Union had a hearty service of song 
and prayer, together with three addresses, at St. Paul's 
church in the evemng. Bishop Lawrence made the opening 
address, in which he referred to the responsible duties of 
the Church in these days, and declared that every one 
should not merely have a sensitive conscience, but an en
lightened one. The call now is for intelligence, judgment, 
and common sense. Here lies the work for the Social 
Union. Dean Hodges followed, and outlined the object of 
the Union, and placed stress upon the need of knowledge, 
and declared that what this Union stands for is knowledge. 
We must know Christ if we are to minister to the poor, and 
we must know the people, to whom we are to minister, or 
w-i cannot know Christ. The address, which was inspiring 
with its thought, was that of the Rev. Dr. Holland, of St. 
Loui�. After descrioing the work of socialism he came to a 
definition of what man is. "Man is everything in this world," 
he said. "Inside a man's �kin is the only posiible solutic.n 
of the way to jump out of it. Take away what is not com
mon to all rulers, and you have man, and this man enacts 
the life and death of the world. If I am your '.equal politi• 
cally, why not socially." After applying tbis th0ught in va
rious ways, Dr. Holland came to the climax of his refer
ence, and said : "There is one great theory, we are all one 
in Christ Jesus. It is the Christ that makes the world, and 
works through the individual." The address was well re• 
ceived, and held the attention of the congregation through
out. It is to be regretted that more working-men did not 
avail themselves of this occasion to find out what the Social 
Union implies. Those present were mostly clergymen and 
women. 

Missouri 
Daniel 8. Tuttle, D.D., Blsho;; 

HANNIBAL.-A very interesting and most successful Mis
sion has been recently held in Trinity parish, the Rev. Ed· 
ward Porter Little, rector. The Mission was preached by 
the Rev. Percy Webber, some time archdeacon of Milwau
kee, and began Sunday morning, Nov. 4th, and ended Sun_ 
day evening, Nov. nth. Services were daily at 7 and 9:30 
A. M., and 3 and 7 :30 P. M.,  and were attended by large num
bers. The. new guild hall and parish house recently erected 
in the rear of the church, proved itself in this Mission and 
its work, as it has, and doubtless will, in other regards, a 
most useful thing. The parish is growiug in numbers, and 
in strength, efficiency, and activities. Very strangely the 
two honored chur::hwardens,:the Hon. Gilchrist Porter and 
Mr. George W. Storrs, both died just on the eve of this Mis
sion, one suddenly on All Sairits' Day-his 77th birthday
and the other during the following night. 

Pittsburgn 
Cortlandt Whitehead. D.D .. Bioho11 

The new St. Luke's chapel at Latrobe, is completed, and 
was dedicated by the Bishop, on Sunday, Nov. 18th. 

A lady has given to St. Luke's, Smethpo· t, a chime of 15 
tubular�bells, which it is expected, will be blessed and used 
for the first time at Christmas. 

At the church of the Ascension, Pittsburgh, the Rev. R. 
W. Grange, rector, a new feature has been introduced into 
the services. On one Sunday night in each month the mu
sic of some one great composer will be rendered by the sur
pliced choir, and accompanied by an account of the com
poser's life and work. On Nov. nth, the series was begun 
by a Mozart night, as much as possible of the m11sic used in 
the service being chosen from Mozart's works, and the rec
tor giving an address upon his life. 

The Hishop has lately been making visitations m McKean, 
Cameron, Elk, and Jefferson counties. He reports the mis
sion static,ns of the diocese well officered, and but two or 
three parishes vacant. He has lately confirmed at Smeth• 
port, 27 ; Emporium, n ;  R1dg1:.way, n ;  Mt. Jewett, 1 ;  John
sonburg, 10; cBradford, 21 ; Greensburg, 8; Mercer, 4. Sev-
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e:i;al other missionary points have recently been visitrd. At 
Grove City, where there is a Methodist college of some 500 
students of both sexes, the Bishop has made several visits 
There is but one family in the place belonging to the 
Church. At his recent visit the Bishop was invited to speak 
in the college chapel, and seized the opportumty of sk!ll
fully presenting the principles of the Church in such a way 
as to disarm suspicion and drive away prejudice. 

At Lundy's Lane, it has been shown how the Church can 
gam a foothold in such towns as have never heard her 
claims. a year ago, a devout layman whose lot had been 
cast in that village, determined to begin work for the 
Church. He organized a choir guild and began services. 
As a result, 55 persons have been instructed in the Church 
services, two have lately been baptized, and services are 
regularly maintained by a lay reader, with the occasional 
help of visiting clergymen. This shows what one earnest 
Church family can do. 

Western New YorL. 
Arthur Cleveland Coxe, D.D., LL.D .. Bt•aop 

The Rev. H. N. Gardner, a priest of the Church, well
known and highly esteemed for his labors in Central and 
Western New York, passed to his rest in Parad se, from the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. T. H. Dobson, at Brockp rt, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 7th, aged 78 years. He was the father of 
the Rev. Dean Gardner, of Omaha. 

Louisiana 
Davi• 8esoums. D.D., Bloho11 

The church ot the Annunciation,New Orleans, celebrated 
the 50th anniversary of its organizat10n Oct. 28th,by special 
services. At the evening service, the Rev. Beverly E. 
Warner, :ot Trinity church, delivered an impressive ad
dress. The rector, the Ven. Dr. Percival, has not yet suffi
ciently recovered his health to resume his pastoral duties, 
and an effort is being made to secure an assistant for him. 

The traming of choristers for the vested choir of the ca
thedral in New Orleans, progresses favorably, and it is ex
pected that the new choir will begin its duties on Christ
mas Day. 

The opening of Mt. Olivet church for services has been 
delayed by the non-arrival of the altar, otherwise the 
church is complete, and supplied with all necessary furni
ture. A handsome stamed glass window, a memorial of 
Dr. Hodges, has been placed over the sanctuary arch. 

l\Iarylancl 
William Paret. D,D .• LL.D .• Blahou 

BALTIMORE.-The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. William M. Dame 
celebrated the 25th anniversary of their marriage at their 
home, 1409 Bolton st., Nov. 8th. Over 400 persons called in 
the course ot the evening. Dr. and Mrs. Dame received 
many handsome presents, among which was a richly de• 
signed service of repousse silver, a gift from the congrega
tion of Memorial church, of which Dr. Dame is rector. 

=WASHINGTON,D.C.-A meeting of the Churchmen's League 
was held Nov. 8, at Epiphany church rooms,about 100 mem
bers being present. The president, Chief Justice Fuller, 
was uaavoidably absent, and the third vice-p1esident, Com
missioner Truesdell, presided. Gen. Jno. Kasson was ex
pected to make an address, but was also unable to be pres
ent. The Rev. Ur. Alexander Mackay Smith opened the 
meeting with prayer. Twenty-one new members were elect
ed, raising the membership to 237. The Rev. Randolph H. 
McKim, D.D., chairman of the committee to raise the en
dowment fund, explained the reasons for the division of the 
diocese. The Rev. Dr. A. R. Stuart, of Christ church, 
Georgetown, Mr. S. W. 1.'ullock, and other members of the 
league, clerical and lay, ably and earnestly endorsed Dr. 
McKim's clear presentation of the scheme,his general views 
and suggestions ; and the following resolutions were unani
mously adopted:; 

Resolved, That it is the sense ot this league that the recent unanimous ac• 
tion of the convention in favor of the division of the diocese has our cordia 
hpproval. 

Resolved, That we believe the erection of the proposed diocese of Wash
ington is of great importance, not only on account of the :ntcre!its of the 
Church in this city, but also, even more, because of the pecuha1. position of 
this metropolitan city as a centre of influence and power. 
1 Resc,lved, That we earnestly endorse the efforts of the sj:,ecial committee ap� 
pointed by the Bishop to raise the necessary funds for the support cf the 
piscopate in the proposed diocese of Washington. 

On the conclusion of business, the Rev. Thos. G. Addison, 
D. D., of Trinity church, pronounced the benediction, atter 
which an excellent collation was served, and a fraternal in
terchange of thought and feeling was heartily enjoyed. 

Work on the new St. Thomas' church has ceased on ac
count of a lack of funds. The sum of $17,000, which was 
raised for the building,has been expended. Operations will 
not begin again until more money is secured, as the plan 
of the congrega,ii.on is to pay as they go. � 
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CANON FREMANTLE recently held forth in a Con
gregational chapel. The canon holds that the im
position of a bishop's hands makes no great or final 
change in a man's condition. He goes in for ' 'the 
supremacy of the people over the clergy.the democ
ratization of the Church. "  He would have the 
clergy controlled by a church or parochial council, 
including everyone, "for every one is a member of 
the National Church. " ( !) To crown all, be would 
allow laymen to become rectors and vicars of 
churches. The Church Times reproves the Re ,. 
Canon for intruding into another man's parish, 
which is very near taking liberties with what does 
not belong to him, and then proceeds : "We great
ly regret to learn that he has been robbed in White
chapel, but are glad that he is able to say that lie 
was not hurt. The abstraction of his purse was a 
mere trifle. It merely anticipated the abolition of 
the old distinction between meum and tuum, to which 
the Canon looks forward as the millenium." 

DURING the discussion 0 "'.1  religion in the Board 
schools at the English Church Congress, the Bishop 
of London spoke as follows on the subject of Bi
ble lessons : "l am not afraid ot a Unitarian inter
pretation of the Bible. There was a time when 
there was good reason to be afraid of it, but now 
you find that when Y91.1.-CQU1� to close quarters with 
Unitarians they no longer content themselves with 
a Unitarian interpretation of the Bible, but they 
reject altogether those parts of the Bible which 
are inconsistent with their opinions. They treat 
parts of the Bible as legends. They treat the ac
count of our Lord's Birth as a mere legend which 
had grown up after the time of the Apostles. They 
treat such passages as the opening of St. John's 
G ospel as no longer really binding." It appears 
that there are certain in the Church on this 
side of the water who are taking the ground 
that the accounts of our Lord's Birth in the Gos
pels of St. Matthew and St. Luke are, or may be, 
legendary, and who consider that to reject the 
passages in which the supernatural · character of 
that Birth is clearly set forth, does not touch any 
of the essentials of the Faith, that God may have 
manifested Himself in the way of a natural as well 
as a miraculous birth. It is not surprising that 
even the secular papers should have described 
this progress of Churchmen upon Unitarian lines 
a s  "Unitarian Episcopalism." 

THE ' '  Retrospect of an Octogenarian, " in the 
October Atlantic, by an eminent and highly es
teemed Unitarian minister of Boston, affords some 
painful food for thought. It is in his references to 
the Christian belief in the lite to come. The sub
ject is touched upon very delicately, with tactful 
regard for those who have a "sure and certain 
hope" and "comfortable faith. " Still, by a pass
ing remark, he indicates that even these have not 
all the assuring confirmation they would like to 
have. His own experience, within the atmosphere 
of Boston culture, be it remembered,has convinced 
him that the desire for and belief in immortality 
are by no means so·universally strong or clear as is 
the generally affirmed opinion. He gives reminis-
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cences of three dying persons, each of exemplary 
character, and at the last serene and patient. One 
declared that he had had enough of life, here or 
anywhere ; of the others, one waits tor what comes 
next, evidently without special expectation; the 
third spoke in an enigma, seeming to regard the 
quiescence and inactivity of the sick bed as indic
ative of the nature of the future life, if any future 
life there be. Dr. EUis does not claim tor himself 
any strong conviction on the subject, but owns to 
a hearty desire for another life. In all this we are 
brought no further than the point attained by the 
philosophers of antiquity. The Christian revela
tion counts for naught, as revelation. No evidence 
or assurance is admitted here, except such as can 
be gathered from the sphere of the natural, and 
even there the general convictions of the human 
race are to be disparaged because they have grown 
dim under the influence of an atmosphere charged 
with Emersonianism. There is something inex
pressibly sad in the contemplation of a body of 
men of high culture, generous human sympathies, 
refined tastes, and disciplined characters, self con
tained, calm, serene, looking forth upon the world 
of struggling, suffering men, from a lofty philo
sophic plane, and offering them nothing better, af
ter nineteen Christian centuries, than the specula
tions of Plato. There is no evidence of the pres
ence of an overpowering internal force, an irresist
ible enthusiasm, a thirst for God, no acceptance of 
Christ as anything more than the greatest of hu. 
man teachers. Yet this is Unitarianism as it is to
day in its best representatives. There is a warn
ing here for those who ·  would fain reconcile the 
faith of the Church with the Unitarian position. 
It involves notb1ng short of the rejection of Chris
tianity as a supernatural religion, it blots from 
revelation the signature of God, and makes it only 
the record of h11man hopes and guesses. 

Unfair Criticism 
Some weeks ago we published an article com

menting upon what we supposed to be the com
pleted report of the Constitutional Commission. We 
came into possession of that document legitimately 
and our remarks upon it were made in perfect 
good faith. Shortly afterward we receiveJ a letter 
from the Rev. Hall Harrison, D. D. , secretary of 
the Commission,pointing out'.our misapprehension, 
and stating that the copy which we described was 
not final ; since which time we have refrained from 
further discussion, because it was useless to discuss 
an unfimshed work. Dr. Harrison's letter was most 
courteous and friendly, and commended the spirit 
of our remarks as calculated to be more or less 
helpful. 

We should have been glad to print this letter, but 
it was · 'not for publication. "  Now, we are sur
prised to observe in The Churchman of Nov. 1 7th, a 
communication from Dr. Harrison, which, in its al
lusions to THE LIVING CHURCH, exhibits quite a dif
ferent tone from that which he adopted in bis cor
respondence with the editor of this iournal. It is 
insinuated that we were guilty of a questionable 
kind of journalism, and we are accused of endeav
oring to create "alarm" about "side-tracking the 
Prayer Book and Articles, " and of ' 'disparaging in 
advance the careful and conscientious and labori
ous work of seven bishops, seven presbyters, and 
seven laymen. " These charges are entirely un
founded. Those who have not seen the article re
ferred to (LIVING CHURCH, Oct. 1 3th) could hardly 
believe that, in every case where we expressed any 
opinion at all, we cordially approved of the propo
sitions of the draft upon which we were comment
ing. The Hon. Secretary has simply taken out of 
its con text language which we used of certain trans
actions in the last General Convention, and has ap
plied it to the report of the present committee. In 
fact, the whole drift of our article indicated that, 
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in general, there was reason to dismiss any fears 
that may have been entertained. The preamble we 
did not discuss, but possibly allowed it to be seen 
that we did not approve of any attempt of that kind 
to define the Church. 

In view of this, we are amazed to be told that we 
have "disparaged in advance the careful, and con
scientious, and laborious wor.k" of so many compe
tent gentlemen. We are at a loss to understand 
what change has come over the spirit of Dr. Har
rison's dreams since his very courteous and com
plimentary letter of a few weeks ago. Amongst 
the rest, he seems to forestall criticism by bringing 
to bear in advance the respect due to a committee 
of ' •seven bishops, seven presbyters, and seven 
laymen. " What feelings must be aroused in his 
mind by The Churchman's very outspoken criticism 
of the whole House of Bishops for their recent ac
tion in the matter of the translation of the Bishop 
of Western Colorado! It is a satisfaction, however 
to be assured that an authorized edition of the re
port will b::, published in February, and that the 
fullest criticism will then be invited. It will not 
'reave any too much time. 

News and Notes 

WE are glad to know that the approval of Archbishop 
Plunkett's designs in Spain was confined to two only 
of the American bi;hops who visited England during 
the summer. The Bishop ot Cairo, on the other hand, 
sent an earnest remonstrance to his Grace against 
what seemed to him a very unwise and unfortunate 
step. 

THE promptness and liberality with which English 
Churchmen rally to the defense ot the Church, is shown 
by the success of The Church Times in raising money 
for the campaign against anti-Christian control of the 
Board Schools. By an appeal in two issues that jour
nal has secured ten thousand dollars for this purpose. 
This is a case of "religion in politics," and the Church 
is justifiable in her course. She is bound to resist ev
ery movement to secularize the institutions of a nation 
in which Christianity has, from time immemorial, been 
accepted as the religion of the people and by law estab
lished. 

THE DEATH of Philip Gilbert Hamerton will be re
gretted by the many who have enjoyed his writings. 
His magazine articles have especially made him widely 
known. We are p<1.rticularly indebted to him for an appre_ 
ciative study of French life and art, "Around my 
House," an excellent racial interpretation, having giv
en many a truer comprehension of French character. 
Mr. Hamerton's "Intellectual Life" has inspired and 
fascinated a host of readers, while his art works are 
particularly helpful and trustworthy. He was a per 
suasive though not brilliant writer, attractive and 
sound. 

WE noted, last week, the presence in this country of 
the distinguished Dean ot Rochester, for whom a lec
ture tour has been arranged. We have now before us 
the announcement of the Rev. George Arbuthnot, vicar 
of Holy Trinity church, Stratford•on-Avon, who has 
entered upon a tour of lecturing and preaching for the 
benefit of a fund to place another memorial window in 
the church where the remains of Shakespeare are laid. 
These lectures, which have been delivered in Camoridge, 
are illustrateu with the stereopticon, and are upon 
"The Home of Shak"lspeare." One memorial window 
bas already been placed in the church of Stratford, by 
Americans. The one now proposed is to enshrine 
scenes in American history, in which Columbus, the 
Pilgrim Fathers, William Penn, Bishop Seabury, etc. , 
are prominent. The vicar hopes to raise money also 
for a pulpit worthy of the noble and historic church 
which he represents. 

B1sHo·p GRAVES, of the Chinese ·mission, writes as fol
lows : ' :The war with Japan is the absorbing topic at 
present, and it is with very mixed feelings that a mis-



Nov. 24, 1 894 sionary regards it. If it humbles the pride of China, it "' ill do a great good. It may bring disorder in its train and cause great interruption to our work for a time, but it must bring about good results in the end. Already the emptiness of Chinese boasts and the rottenness of the administration in all branches, have been made manifest. We devoutly hope that the time is at hand when the refuge of lies in which China has been living will be swept away, and a new China arise on the ruins of the old. To one who believes in a God of justice it is plain that pride and deceit will bring about their own destruction and that of those who trust in them. Better the shaking of the heavens and the earth than the false peace of the last few years, So far the Yang Tsz Valley is at peace and the Church work uodisturbed." This was written m September. 
ONE OF THE best stories told of Froude, the historian, says The Church Review, related to his address as Lord Rector of St.. Andrew·s, wherein he denounced all ministers of religion as insincere. At the same time his brother in-law, Charles Kingsley, delivered a farewell professional lecture at Cambridge, in which he condemned the partisanship of historians. Upon this, an academical wit at Oxford, popularly believed to h'lve l>een Prof. Stubbs, now Bishop of Oxford, circulated the following lines: 

"While Froude a�sures the Scottish youth 
That parsons do not care for truth, 
The Rev. Canon Kingsley cries 
'All history's a peck of lies ! '  
"\Vbat cause for judgment so malign? 

A little thougr.t may solve the mystery; 
For Froude thinks Kingsley a divine, 

And Kingsley goes to Froude for history." ON THE OCCASION of the launching of the new American line steamer • ·St. Louis," at Philadelphia, on Monday, Nov. 12th, a distinguished company was present to take part in tne attendant ceremonies and watch the great ship glide from its stays into the deep waters of the Delaware. The "St. Louis"is the first modern ocean passenger steamer built in this country, and hence its launctling was a matter of more ttlan usual interest. The principal feature of the occasion was the ceremony irreverently called "christening," which was performed by Mrs. Cleveland, the wife of the President. It consisted in breaking a bottle of wine on the point of the steel bow as the vessel glided by the launching stand on which the lady and her party were placed. It is reported that the local W. C. T. U. sent the management a bottle of pure Schuylkill water with the earnest entreaty that it might be used in place of the wine. One is rather puzzled to understand the motive of such a request. It might be supposed that the total-abstainers would view with satisfaction the smashing of a bottle of wine. There would be one the less to drink. Can it be that they are fearful of the consequences to the fish? MR. CoxEY,whose name became well known last spring as the originator of the • ·Commonweal Army" movement, and who actually led a large band of men to Washington, was a candidate for Congress on the _Populist ticket. Though his supporters were much behind those of the old parties, nevertheless he received so considerable a vote as to prove that he enjoys the regard of large numbers in his own district. That there is a large element of sincerity in his composition can hardly be q11estioned. He ts reported to have said that the time has come for . men to sell all that they have and give to the poor, and has announced his own intention to dispose of his business for some such end. Meanwhile, it is pleasant to hear that he has given employment to a considerable number of men who formed part of his "army," and were, m the end, left stranded. While some. absorbed in their own selfish interests, are deaf to the_ needs of suffering humanity, and others are studying sociology and writing books and essays on social reform,still others are trying to do what they can in some practical way to help their fellow-men. It cannot be accounted strange if among these are some who are not wise and who may rather intensify existing evils than remedy them. Yet sincerity of purpose, however mistaken may be the methods employed, deserves its own meed of praise. Even fanatici;,m is not in every case to be utterly despised. 

ttbe 1ttl'ing ¢burcb THE ACCOUNTS of the 'l'urkish atrocities in Armenia have sent a thrill of horror through the civilized world. The information seems to come from thoroughly trustworthy sources, and, accordingly, no confidence is placed in the official denial of the Tutkish Government. Ttle Armenians of New York, Chicago, and other centres, are holding meetings:and:making every endeavor, both in this country and in Europe, to arouse popular sentiment to such an extent as to compel some measures to be taken by Christian nations for the protection of Christian people in the Turkish dominions. The Turks are bound by treaty to afford this protection, and the Governments of Europe are equally bound to see that they ft:lfill their obligations. But jealousy of Russia comes in to paralyze active intervention, and the result is that the Government., are inclined to minimize the outrages and to accept the representations of the Sultan. This is especially true in the case of England, which ought to be the protector of the oppressed Christians of the East. This obligation seems particular! y binding when we consider that the continued existence of the Turkish Government is largely due to English support in times past. But the recently established friendly relations with Russia make it particularly embarrassing for Great Britain to take any decided steps in the present instance, Hence the evident luke-warmness of the liberal Government. Meanwhile, every consideration of humanity demands swift and stern redress. It is a strange feature of the times that, at the end of the century, a nation capable of such revolting crimes should be upheld by the power and influence of the "Christian" and enlightened Governments of the western world. THE OFFER of the Government at Washington to become the mediator between China and Japan is perhaps somettling of a new departure, and is viewed with doubt in some quarters,as-marking the beginning of a desertion of the policy of non-intervention, which, as laid down originally by Washington a century ago, has been so unanimously accepted and acted upon as almost to have the force of a constitutional principle. The departure, however, is more apparent than real. Tlie American Government declined to unite with England and other foreign powers in the attempt to bring about peace under the expressed or implied threat that force would be used if the overtures were neglected. We could not enter into an arrangement which might result in troops being sent to co-operate with European forces at the seat of war. '!'hat might indeed have led to endless complications in view of the various and conflicting interests of the different parties to the contract. But the present programme is one which contemplates only peaceable persuasion. If the endeavors of our Government to induce the combatants to accept terms of a reasonable, and at the same time humane, character should prove unavailmg, she will simply retire and leave them to settle their own affairs eitner in accordance with their own inclinations, or in obedienc.e to more forcible influences from other directions. Whether the attempt fails or succeeds, the relation of the United States to the matter will . be one with which her citizens may be well co:.i.tent. She will appear as the friend of humanity and an enemy of war. 
The Church Service BY THE REV. EDWARD F. BERKLEY, D. D. III. In these papers my sole purpose is to create a new interest in things pertaining to the divine service of the Church. And as reading and the decorum of the chancel constitute the subject, which might be much extended, I offer some additional suggestions in that line. and a word or two of advice to the schools, who may take it f0r what it is worth. Some ) ears ago in writing to THE LIVING CHURCH on this subject, I said that there were three elements necessary to make an excellent reader--two of them may make even a good reader ; the first, is a good voice ; the second, is a good ear for modulation ; and the third is passion to enable one to represent the author. This latter element, passion, is not in general use, because it is possessed by a few only. When the ghost of his father appears to Hamlet, how few there are who can make the tragic demonstration which that scene demands ! There is where passion is shown that constitutes, with the other elements, the fin-

l§8l ished reader. So scarce is this chara-::teristlc that there are no great native tragic actors to-day. I know nothing personally about the stage now, as I did nearly seventy years ago and thereafter, but it seems to be settled, so far as this country_is concerned, that Edwin Booth has no successor. Passion, or emotion, a subdued but glowing fervor, is sometimes shown in the pulpit, at the bar, and in the halls of legislation, in a modified form-many men having the lesser, but not the whole quality. Whatever of this power a clergyman possesses should be used in the desk, and in the prayers, as well as in the pulpit, for the proper rendering of the service. The soul should work as well as the lips. I do not mean by these suggestions a boisterous, ranting manner, but a subdued earnestness, that the people may feel that he himself believes what he is reading and preaching. A clergyman of the Church of England, it is said, ·once asked Mr. Garrick, the great English actor, how it was that he (the clergyman) failed to produce any visible effect on his hearers, whilst Mr. Garrick set the people wild with his speeches on the stage. "Oh," said Mr. Garrick, "that is easily explained. I utter fiction as though it were truth, and you utter truth as though it were fiction !" 
It is a movement tn the right direction that our theological schools, being aroused to the importance of this subject, have appointed teachers of elocution, as only one of them, I believe, had done years ago. Teachers :should not be surprised if they fail to make a good reader out of every candidate for Holy Orders. This cannot be done, but by frequent drilling those who need it may be improved in many ways, and thus be better furnished for public worship with which they will have so much to do. And if any one thinks he does not need these drillings, he is the young man who needs them most. Then, there are the occasional offices, in the use of which they ought to be instructed-the Baptism of children, the marriage and the funeral services. There are important points in the offices of which they practica:lly know nothing, and some instruction in the schools would relieve them from occasional mortifying blunders. I will not attempt to enumerate tke advantages to the newly ordained that would come of instruction in these matters. I will only say that I was once passing the open door of one of our churches, and hearing a voice within, I entered, and found that the minister was about to baptize a baby. He sat the child upright on his left arm, and poured the water on its head, which ran down its back and its bosom, causing it to scream, and scream, and it continued. to scream. I met him a tew hours afterwards, and ventured to ask him if that was the position in which he always held a baby when he was about to administer Baptism? He answered: "How else would you hold it?" Advice to a clergyman m connect10n with his work in the Church is dangerous to friendship, even it offered to ·a deacon, for when the bishop has laid his hands on a young man in ordination, he thinks, with an exception here and there, that a divine afflatus bas been imparted by which he "knows it all," and there is no room for his improvement. But here was my opportunity, when I was asked, "How else would you hold a baby?" I replied: "l would lay it down on my left arm as though I w.ere going to put it to sleepsmooth out its dainty dress, the pride of its mother, pour a hanuful of water on its head 'ln:! let it run down on the floor instead of in its eyes and nose ; and while I was making the sign of the cross, it ts not unlikely that the baby would seize my fingers to refresh itself with the drops of water that might remain." He thanked me for my instruction. The marriage service is very delicate and very tender, but I have heard it wofully perverted, There is a w:iy, in its use, that is impressively beautiful, and a way that is impressively ugly. • When a funeral is held in a private house, I have known a minister to enter the room where the corpse was lying, and finding it da1k, he called for the undertaker to throw open the window-shutters, and raise the blinds, in order to give hirn light for the reading. Above all thrngs, let him avoid fussiness at a funeral, in private or in public. A procedure like this is in exceedingly bad taste, and if not an actual offense to the mourners, it mars the dignity and impressiveness of the service. 
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To avoid any such contingency in the marriage or 
the funeral service, it would be well to commit these 
offices to memory, so that they can be used in the dark 
as well as in the light. 

Strangers of other beliefs, who occasionally attend 
our service, go away with impressions of its great ex
celle nce, filling, devotionally, all the gaps in the serv
ice to which they are accustomed. If the prayers and 
Scriptures in many of our churches were more rever
ently offered, how much stronger would that impres
sioa be, leading such persons, as thousands have been 
led betore, to seek permanently a worship which cov
ers all the needs of the soul. 

"Prayer is the Christian's vital breath, 
The Chri�tian's native air, 

His watchword at the gates of death; 
He enters heaven by prayer." 

It is everything to penitent souls who are struggling 
for a Father's smile and a Father's benediction. But 
the poverty of this exercise in many of our churches 
impoverishes the souls of the people, and brings and 
keeps them m spiritual leanness, instead of filling 
them with a fervor of devotion, begetting soul-lifting 
aspirations, of a higher, a nobler, and a better lite to 
come. 

Letters to the Editor 

THE OLDEST CHURCH BUILDING 
1'111 tile Editor of The Living- Church: 

The following press dispatch appeared to-day in a Pitts
burgh paper: 

SMITHFIELD, VA., Nov. 14. 
The oldest Protestant church In America, old St. Luke's, five 

miles from here, was re-dedicated to-day, It was erected In 
1632, was in constant use until 1776. and was not abandoned until 
1838. The work of restoration began five years ago. The inside 
has been renovated, and magnificent memorial windows placed 
to the memory of Pocahontas, Rolfe, Washington, Lee, anq sev
eral colonial heroes and dignitaries. 

It is very interesting information ; but why could not the 
dispatcher have said just as well, "the oldest Episcopal 
church, and the oldest Protestant church," etc. It might 
be news to many people that Pocahontas was a Churchwo
man, and that the Episcopal Church is the Church of Amer
ica 1n the order of time, as well as by every other right. 

]. D. HERRON, 

CHURCH YOUNG PEOPLE'S ASSOCIATION 
To the Editor of Tiu, Livt"nz Chur&ll 

We have in this parish" A Church Young People's Associ
ation." It meets every Sunday before Evening Prayer for 
a religious service, and on a we ek night for literary work, 
with the Christian Year and the devotions of the Prayer 
Book. An association ot this kind, which _is somewhat sim
ilar to the successtul Christian Endeavor, can readily be 
made of interest and instruction tll the young folk of the 
Church. There is a field for such an association in the 
Church. There no doubt are many societies of this charac
ter scattered among the parishes. The writer desires to 
correspond with rectors having such associations in their 
cures, with the hope of doing something towards a definite 
organization. He also would be pleased to hear from any 
one who may be interested in this important work. 

JOHN B, HUBBS. 
Grace church rectory,Grand Rapids, Mick. 

DEAN HOLE IN AMERICA 
To tlze Editor of The Living- Church: 

About the coolest piece of "cheek" is a circular letter 
from the pastor and committee of a Baptist church in New 
York, in announcing the first lecture in their winter's 
course, by the Very Rev. Dean Hole, of Rochester, Eng. 
This distinguished lecturer is not formally received by the 
Bishop of New York and introduced to his clergy, but the 
lfaptlst brethren invite (nnder apparent endorsement of 
several bishops) the clergy of our Church to attend his lec
ture, occupy seats on the platform, "or seats adjacent 
thereto," and be introduced after the lecture to Dean Hole, 
at a charge of ten dollars a head I After he has repaired the 
Rochester tower, we are given to understand that any sur
plus contributions will be "strictly devoted to benevolent 
purposes in the city (diocese?) of New York !" 

ALPHA, 
New York, Nov. 2, r894. 

AN AUXILIARY CHOIR OF WOMEN 
To tile Editor oj The Livinz Clzur&lt: 

In your issue of Nov. 10th there occurred an erroneous 
statement, to the effect that the St. Cecilla Society of St. 
Mark's church, is the only women's organization in this city 
rendering Church services. At the church of the Annun
ciation there has been since last July an admirable auxihary 

m,e -.itl'lng (tburcb 
choir. of female voices, which sings the services on saints' 
days, and at other week-day services. Battman's Mass, 
which was sung by the St. Cecilia Society of St. Mark's on 
All Saints' Day, has been frequently sung by our auxiliary 
choir, having been specially adapted to English use by our 
organist and choirmaster. At the Annunciation we are 
never without a High Masson saint&' days; a High Requiem 
Mass is nearly always sung at funerals, and all services, oc
curring on days other than Sundays, are sung by the auxil
iary choir. In tact, I know of no church in this country 
(and my experience of Catholic churches and servlceshas 
covered many years) where more correct and beautiful 
week-day services can be continually rendered, even in the 
busiest seasons of the year, than in our church of the An-
nunciation. G. G. R. 

Philadelphia, Nov. r2, r894. 

STORMY WEATHER CONGREGATIONS 
To the Editor of the Living Church: 

"Won't you please come and preach for us?" It always 
gives me great pleasure to belp my brethren,and to do any
thing I am able to do tor them that will not intertere with 
my own regular duties; and in response to the above re
quest, I have taken long trips through heat and cold, rain, 
sleet and snow, dust and mud. It has often happened in 
my experience that the evening fixed for one of these visits 
was stormy, and I was told upon my arrival that "as the 
weather was so bad there would probably be very few peo
ple out." So it would be that atter a trip of one or two 
hours, I would be ushered into a church, with a handful of 
people for a congregation. 

It is always a privilege to preach the Gospel ; but cour
tesy has a place even in religion, and on such occasions as 
those mentioned above, I could not help feeling that there 
was a lack of it somewhere. Those of us who have not "a 
name that draws" suffer the most. 

As Advent is close at hand, and Lent is not very far off, 
I would kindly suggest to my reverend brethren that in an
nouncing their Advent or Lent preachers they would call 
the attention of their people to this matter, and urge upon 
them the necessity of showing common courtesy to the 
preacher who comes a long distance to preach to them. He 
comes no matter what the weather may be, and he should 
be stimulated and encouraged by the presence of a large 
congregation. The laity will see the justice of this if their 
attention is:called to it, and, I am sure, will be quick to re
spond. 

J. NEVETT STEELE, 
New York, Nov. r5, r894. 

Personal Menuon 
The Rev. A. G. Singsen has accepted the charge of Constable

ville and Port Leyden, C. N. Y. 
The Ven. Robert Weeks, Archdeacon of Suffolk, has resigned 

the charge of Grace church, Riverhead, and the church of the 
Redeemer, Mattituck, diocese of Long Island. 

The Rev. Dr. Richards has resigned the charge of St. Mark's 
church, Washington, D. C. 

The Rev. R. M. Edwards has ac :epted charge of Grace·church, 
Riverhead, and the church of the Redeemer, Mattituck, N. Y. 

The Rev. Charles O'Meara, who recently resigned the rector. 
ship of Washington, Pa.,has taken charge of the mission at 
t.l arnagie, diocese of Pittsburgh. 

The Rev. Andrew J. Graham, rector of Holy Trinity church, 
Minneapolis, and dean of the central convocation of Minnesota, 
has accepted a call to the vacant rectorship of St. Mark's 
church, Washington, D, C. Dr. Graham will take charge of his 
new field on Dec. ,st. 

The address of the Rev.Father Well!ng is changed from 629 N, 
43d st. to Mission House, 612 N. 43d st, West Philadelphia. 

The Rev, A. D. Brown has taken temporary work in St. Paul's 
church, Washington, D. :::. 

The Rev. Wm. R. Turner has returned from his tour in Eu
rope. 

The Rev. M. Cosens has taken charge of Trinity churc·h, Wau
watosa, Wis. 

The Rev. Warren Hastings has accepted Trinity church, Al
pena, Mich. 

The Rev. Isaac Dawson has returned from Newtown Butler, 
Ireland, and has been appointed to St. Paul's parish, Oregon 
City, Oregon, and may be addressed accordingly. 

The Rev. C. A. Potter, lately of South Dakota, has accepted a 
call from the church of the Epiphany, Trumansburg, N. Y. 

The Rev. Dr. H. R. Howard, rector of St. Barnabas' church, 
Tullahoma, Tenn., and dean of the convocation of Nashville, Is 
rapidly recovering from his severe illness, and hopes to be able 
to resume work at an early day. 

The Rev. John . Mills Gilbert having resigned the parishes at 
Burnt Hills and Charlton, N. Y., is to be addressed after Advent 
Sunday, at Morristown, N. J. 

Of'ficial 
THE Standing Committee of the diocese of Quincy, on Nov. 

12th, recommended for ordmation Dr. John K. Black, late pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church m Quincy. 

A REGULAR m.eetlng of the Church Periodical;Club will be held 
1n the guild room of St. Bartholomew's .church, 16 East Hth st. , 

Nov 241 1 884. 

New York City, on Wednesday, Nov. 28th, 1894, at 3 P, M, All 
interested In the work of the club are cordially invited to be 
present. 

A WARNING 
During the past six months a Jew, named Ben Zen Zenzeroff 

has been appealing to many of our clergy for aid. He shows a 
certificate of Baptism signed by me, and asks assistance as a 
convert to Christianity. He is undoubtedly an impostor. I bap
tized him, being persuaded ot his sincerity, but his subsequent 
course shows his motive to have been most unworthy. He has 
been through New York, New J ersey, and New England; has 
tried Canada, an<l at the time of this writing he is probably in 
Michigan. R. H. NELSON, 

Rector of Christ church. 
Norwich, Ct., Nov. r2, r8Q,J. 

Notices 
Notices of Deaths free. Marriage Notices one dollar. Obituary 

Notices, Resolutions, Appeals, and simi1ar matter, three cents a 
word, prepaid. 

Married 
MASKER-SANDERS -Nov. 14th, 1894, at St. James' church, 

Washington, D. C., by the Rev. Jas. W. Clarke, assisted by the 
Rev. W. A. )'.[asker, Miss Catherine Sanders, of Racine, Wis., to 
the Rev. William Adelbert Masker, of Callicoon Depot, New 
York. 

Died 
GARDNER.-Entered into rest, after many years of suffering, 

on Nov. 7th, 1894, at Brockport, N, Y., the Rev. Henry V. Gard
ner, aged 77 years. 

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord: for they rest from 
their labors, and their works do follow them." 

WILLIAMS.-On the morning of All Souls' Day, at 50 Varick 
st., New York City, Mary Anne, widow of W!lliam Will iams, of 
Wolverhampton, Eng., and dearly beloved mofoer of Agnes E, 
Williams. Aged 63 years. R. I. P, 

Appeals 
THE building of mission churches In Northern Wisconsin 

has been stopped by tile autumn flres,droughts, and hard times. 
With the aid of $s,ooo given immediately the money already sub
scribed can be saved and six churches completed. Wealth from 
our forests and mines has poured into the East and elsewhere. 
Will not Churchmen give this amount to us in our time of need,  

Wausau, Wis. 

The VEN. W. T. SCHEPELER, 
Archdeacon of Wausau. 

I endorse, approve, and commend the above. 
(Signed) CHAS. c. GRAFTON, 

Bishop of Fond du Lac. 

MISSIONS IN BRAZIL AND CUBA, 
The American Church Missionary Society, auxiliary to the 

Board of Missions, Room 3,, Chuvch Miss10ns House, 22nd aud 
4th ave., New York. 

We publish Tlte Eclto, an illustrated monthly, 8 mos., with in
formation about the above and domestic work. One copy, 50 
cts. ; one hundred, $8.oo. 

H. A. OAKLEY, Treas. 
WILLIAM A. NEWBOLD, Gen. Sec. 

APPEAL FOR NEAH BAY INDIANS 
Friends who have so kindly remembered these Indian children 

in years past, are earnestly asked to renew their giftr, this year. 
Dolls, knives, scarfs, toys, and garments for boys and girls, and 
anything suitable for a Christmas tree, may be tied securely in 
strong paper, and sent by mail, two weeks before Christmas, to 
CAPT, W. L. POWELL, Indian agent, Neah Bay, Washington. 

ALFRED M, ABEL, 

THE GENERAL BOARD OF MISSIONS 
(Legal 'rltle [for use in making wills]: The Domestic and For

eign Missionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church in 
the United States of America.) 

Domestic missions in eighteen missionary jurisdictions and 
thirty-seven:dioceses, including work among Indians and colored 
people, Foreign missions in China, Japan, Africa, Greece, and 
Haiti. 

The fiscal year, which · began Sept. 1st, requires for the saJa. 
ries of twenty-one bishops, and stipends of 1,300 missionaries 
besides support ot hospitals, orphanages, and schools, many 
gifts large and small . 

Remittances should be sent to MR. GEORGE Buss, treasurer 
Church Missions House, Fourth ave. and Twenty-second st. 
New York; communications, to the REV, WM, S. LANGFORD, D.D 
general secretarv. 

Church and Parish 
WANTED.-An active Church . member in every parish in the 

country to ·sell the 1805 Church Kalendar. Price 75 cents. Ample 
remuneration. CHURCH KALENDAR CO., 105 East 17th st., New 
York. 

W ANTED.-An excellent opening for two young Catholic priests 
in an associated mission in· the diocese of Fond du Lac. Address 
ARCHDEACON SCHEPELER, Wausau, Wis. 

W ANTED.-Choirmaster and organist having excellent musical 
abilities, desires an appointment in"High church" only. Church
man, strict disciplinarian, successful with the training of boys 
voices, first ·rate references, salary expected, $900 and good or
gan. Address "Jubilant," care of LIVING CHURCH. 

ORGAN FOR SALE 
The alterations in St. Peter·s P. E. church, making a larger 

organ necessary, the one which has been in use is now offered 
for sale. For particulars apply to SAMUEL HUNT, o6E, Baltimore 
at., Baltimore, Md. 
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'ttbe JEbitor' s 'ttab le 
Thanksgiving RY MARTHA A. KIDDER Too teeble are my thanks; I cannot rise To perfectness of praise. In Paradise How sweet the �ong of saints! Dear Lord,forgive The weakness of the tribute that I give. But blended with:the tune creation sings, My ransomed soul at last shall spread its wings, My grateful, loving heart shall yield to Thee, A song of thanks through all eternity! 

The Training of Vested Choirs VII Before taking leave of the subject of payments, it is well to spend a moment in considering a system which seems to be gaining considerable favor in some quarters. This is the plan of giving all, or at any rate , the lion's share, of the annual allowance to the organist aud choirmaster, leaving little or nothing for payment of voices. It is often urged that it is much better to employ a "first-class" man, and pay him well, than it is to engage a cheaper candidate, and have more money left in band for voices. The expediency of such a course �ay well be doubted. It is certainly best to employ men of proved ability in their profession, and usually such men are not to be bad except at fair prices, but it is well to bear in mind that the best choirmaster in the world is not wholly superior to circumstances. He cannot make silk purses out of the ears of animals of the species sus scrof a. His ability as a trainer goes for naught if his singers are fitful and capricious in attendance, as volunteers usually are. Possibly the church gives him a sum large enough to command his whole time, forgetting entirely that to make that time really valuable requires that the singers-at all events, the boys-should have a daily rehearsal, which, of course, without compensation is not to be thought of. If the results do not meet the expectations of the church authorities (as is likely to be the case) there is dissatisfaction, because it is felt that the organist is not earning his liberal salary, and his situation becom-is an embarrassing one-the fact bei:ag that the church is to blame for paying him handsomely with one hand while with the other hand it places a formidable stumbling-block in the way of his earning his wage. The writer was once applied to by the rector of the most important church in a prominent western city for advice concerning the management of his musical machinery.which was in a most unsatisfactory state. '!'he appropriation was $r,400, of which $r,ooo went to the organist, leaving the balance for a choir of between forty-five and fitty voices. It is needless to say that whatever was left of the $400 balance-after purchase of music and payn..ent of the small "incidentals"which always attend a vested choir-only provided a·pittance for the;boys,so insignificant that it did not serve to secure even two well-attended rehearsals per week. The rector had conceived the idea ot increasing the appropriation to $1,800, and paymg the entire sum to an accom l'lished organist, as salary, with a stipulation that he should devote his time exclusively to the church-leaving the choir with no compensation at all. The writer urged hi.m to make a special effort to enlarge the appropriation to $2,000, to let his organist's salary remain at $r ,ooo, to reduce the number of his voices from fifty to twenty-five or thirty, and to expend the remaining $1 ,000 on them. Whether the suggest ion was followed is not known , but if it was, we may with entire safety venture the assertion that the music is far better than it ever would have been had the $r ,8oo salary tempted the most accomplished of musicians. Where the allowance is sufficient to cover the payment of the chorus,it is sometimes the practice to hand it over to the organist, and allow him to dispense it in accordance with his judgment. This method has the advantage that it relieves the rector or music committee from the tedium of being obliged to select singers, and enables them to hold the organist to a close account respecting his results. It has, however, two disadvantages ;  one, that if the appropriation be generous and the organist a lover of the almighty dollar, the temptation is strong for him to cheapen his singers for the sake or enhancing his own pecuniary profit, and the other, that if the allowance be small and the choir-

(tbe 'JLi\Jlng, <tburcb master a man thoroughly in love with his work and actuated by a pride in achieving high results, he will be in constant danger of impoverishing himself for the sake of improving his choir. In the first organization of a chorus of boys.it is weli to select from the whole number of those available more than will actually be required to sing in the chancel. The first tests are not always to be relied upon as final. Occasionally a boy who promises poorly at first, will in the course of a few weeks' training develop encouraging signs, and quite as often a boy who makes an excellent first showing will be found to be objectionable, for one reason or another. At the end of a month or two the· class can be overhauled, and such material as is then found to be useless, can be dispensed with. The age at which boys should begin their training is rather a mooted question. The English cathedral way is to take them at the age of eight. Some noted American choirmasters prefer to take boys at twelve or thirteen. This latter method has a . good deal to be said in its favor, under certain circumstances. In large cities, where the annual percentage of loss is high, it is important that the many new boys who each year enter the choir should be sufficiently developed mentally to grasp their new duties with great quickness. They must be able to fall into the traces and become really useful members of the c:horus in two or th1ee months. This they can hardly do at so early an age as eight, or even ten years. Besides this, very young American boys.particularly in small towns and villages·, are seldom able to read English with any kind of fluency or even certainty. The cl ifficulties of tea<-hing bright boys, who read rapidly, a correct, distinct, and at the same time musical enunciation of our unmusical tongue are so great that it is an almost hopeless task to obtain any good results from those who halt and stammer at every word of more than two syllables. Then again, the older the boy, the stronger and fuller the voice (usually),and the better the confidence and decision of "attack."  Little boys are prone to wait for their large1 companions to "lead," and if there are too many of them they become a drag upon the whole chorus. In starting a choir, e:,pecially in a small place, where material is poor at best, it is wise to let a good majority of the boys be of twelve years of age, and over. It is well to take even a fourteen-year-old boy, if there seems to be a good probability of his voice lasting a year, and he has ability enough to be useful. Then a supply of younger boys should be _put in training and worked along over precisely the same ground with the choir, so that as fast as a boy's voice fails, a new one, tolerably familiar with the small repertoire which will be covered by the first one or two years' work, will be ready to take bis place. Whether it is generally auvisable to keep the young candidates organized in a distinct body by themselves, a junior choir, so to speak, is not very clear. In a very large parish, where fifteen or twenty of them can be kepton hand all the time, and especially where there are minor services at which they may sing, it may be found desirable, but hardly under other circumstances. Experience usually proves that boys grow discouraged with long waiting to get into "the choir,'' and that they learn by observation and imitation, when once in the ranks, in a very short time what they could not be taught outside by many months of tedious drill. 
( To be continued) 

Book Notices In the Heart of the Rockies. A Story of Acventure in Colorado, By t,., A. Henty. With eight full-page Illustrations by G. A. Hindley. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Price $1.50. A stirring story of adventure in the early days of the Far West, before the country was open to the whites. There are enough Indians and hair-breadth escapes in the tale to enchant any boy reader, and the hero has the usual good fortune of such personages in coming unharmed through all, and in finding a gold mine and ample riches in the last chapters. The ch�racters in the story are very naturally drawn. From Blomldon to Smoky; and Other Papers. By Frank Bolles, Bos • ton and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, 81,25. These papers, Mr. Bolles' latest work, have appeared in di(ferent periodicals within the last few years, and are now coIJected into an attractive "Riverside Press" volume From "Blomidon to Smoky" is not a far cry as leagues go-only across the Bay of Fundy; but Mr. Bolles found there a world of beauty to describe-a well-peopled world, too, a world of "feathered fowl," among whom be made friends, as well as among the "humans." Here is a bit that amused 

�83 us: •'When the red-coats sang 'God save the Queen,' at the close of the service, I joined with them; but the words I knew, and which I sang as vigorously as prudence anti courtesy permitted, made no reference to their distant sovereign." The Blue and the Gray on Land. By Oliver Optic. Boston : Le<& Shepard. Price Sr.50. With this story, "Brother against Brother,'' Mr. Adams commences a new series of "The Blue and the Gray," the scenes, incidents, and adventures of which are laid on the land, as those of the previous series occurred on the water. The book gives an excellent idea of the perils and vicis:;itudes through which the people in �he border States passed during the exciting times just previous to and at the opening of the civil war. The author is well known as a writer of boys' books, and his style needs no comment. The Fur Seal's Tooth, A Story of Alaskan Advonture. By Kirk Munroe, author of "Dorymatcst'' etc lllustrt:.ted New York: Harper & Bros. Pp. 267. Price., 90cents; by mail, $1 .04. "A splendid story for boys I" exclaims a young referee, whose opinion on books of this kind we value. It is about a New England lad who went to Alaska, was robbed on the way, and had to work his passage from Vancouver. His experiences on the sailing vessel and ashore are exciting and well told. The writer seems to be well posted on the details of Arctic bun ting and the difficulties of pelagic sealing, involving questions of international importance. When London Burned. A Story of Restoration Times and the Great Fire. By G. A. Henty .. With twelve page mustrations by J. Finnemore. New York: Charles Scribner1s Sons. Price, $1.50. The story gives a very good picture of the times of the Charleses, though the language of the characters often reminds one strongly of nineteenth-century English. The hero has an adventure for every chapter in the book, but triumphs in the end. Like all Mr. Henty's works, it will prove very-fascinating to young readers, and is weII worth a place in the school or home library. A Florida Sketch Book, By Bradford Torrey. Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, th 25. A sketch book by a lover of Nature and a close observer of her varied loveliness. Whatever Mr. Torrey sees, he has a pen that tells all about it most delightfully, with here and there a pretty touch of humor that adds to the charm. The author0( <i "Bird in the Bush" has not lost his fondness for winged bipeds, and Florida pine woods and Florida beaches richly repay his study of feathered life. The absence of some entire species, or at least their great scarcity, he "blames on," as the children say, the milliners aud-the milliners' customers. Seven-fold Mlaht. A daily text-book for a month, on the Person and Work of the Holy Spirit. Compiled by May Cochrane. With mcditattons specially wtitten by Bishops of the Anglican Communion, and a Daily Office arranged by Canon T. T. Carter. Preface by· the Rt. Rev. G. H. Wilkinson, D. D., Bishop of St. Andrew's. London: J. Masters & Co. ; New York: Thomas '\Vhitaker, Pp. 158. The title page fully describes this well-arranged and beautiful little manual,most suitable for a gift,not alone to those who have been lately confirmed, but to aII who would seek to "walk in the Spirit." Preceding the general contents are a couple of pages of ·counsel from the late Phillips Brooks on the power of the Holy Spirit as an everlasting spiritual Presence among men. This little book will benefit aIJ to whom 1t may come. The Mountains of California. By John Muir. New York: The Ceo• tury Co. Price, $1.50. Wherever in this charming book one begins to read, he finds himself speedily absorbed, not only by the interest of the things described, but also by the interesting way in which the author presents them. One opens the book, expecting to meet a dry geological or geographical or statistical essay, and soon sees that he has come upon a treasure, rich in literary as well as scientific value. Mr. Muir takes ·us over the foot-hills and glaciers, and through the forests, a guide who knows every foot of the way and is enthusias-tic over the beauties and wonders of this grand region, where he has journeyed for many years. He gives us also a view of the wild life of these wild haunts, and nothing could be more delightful than his descriptions of squirrels, and ouzels, and bees, and wild sheep. The description of the sequoias is fine. The rings were counted :on one trunk, showing the tree to be over 4,000 years old, More ancient than the sphynx, whose granite lips Guard Egypt's ancient mysteries. E1savs about Men, Women, and Books, By Augustine Birrell, New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Price, 11,00. He who expects to increase greatly the stock of his knowledge "about men, women and books,'' from this "one volume, 16mo. Elzevir,'' will find himself disappointed. Mankind is not here observed with extended view. But to him who is in that mood when Carlyle is too heavy for him, and Kipling is too light, in a mood for the "feet on the hob," with a book that is a genial companion, to him let us commend this latest volume of BirrelI's, which is about (ten) men, (two) women, and books (galore). Happy he, t!len, if his solitude is "of two," that he may say: "Just listen to this;" for BirreII has so happy a way ot putting things, that we are beguiled into fololwlni qim1 even if h� discourses· o t 
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Hannah More, Sir John Vanburgh, Richard Cumberland, or him of the wreath of scanty laurels, James Pye. 
History, Prophecy, and the Monuments. By James Freder'ck Mc 

Curdy, Ph. D., LL. D., Professor of Oriental Languages in U mvcrsity Col
lege, Toronto. Vol. I. To the Downfall of Samaria. New York and 
London: Macmillan & Co. Price, $3.00 net. 

So many new discoveries ha Te been gleaned of late years from monumental inscriptions, clay tablets, and long-hid• den manuscripts, relating to Oriental history, and from these sources so much fresh light bas been thrown upon the story of the ancient nations with which Israel was from first to last intimately connected, that it is no wonder it should be thought the history of those ancient monarchies and of the Chosen People themselves needs to be re-written. Much that formerly passed current has been rendered obsolete by these discoveries, and many facts have come to light which were hitherto unknown. Whole periods have been brought back to the knowledge of men, and empires which had utterly disappeared from sight, and of which not even a vestige of tradition remained, have been unearthed. Languages long perished from the world :have been, with consummate skill, deciphered and translated,revealing long lost tales of conquest and wide extending empire, of religion and of advanced civilization, in what _used to be regarded as the twilight period of the human race. It is,'perhaps, a question whether, considering that fresh discoveries are constantly being made, and tb11t of the material already in hand so much still remains to be scientifically examined, it may not be premature to attempt anything like a history on a large scale. Nevertheless, it may be maintained that it is possible, out of what has now come to light and is thoroughly well established, to construct a narrative which, so far as it goes, will not need to be corrected or retrenched in any substantial point. It will only remain to fill in the outline with larger detail as new facts are revealed. The evidence which bas been secured is so substantial that it does not seem possible that it can be much modified. There will be greater fullness but no essential alteration. It is on such assumptions :hat Dr. Mccurdy has entered upon the work, of .which this volume is tile first installment. We have here then a history of Israel and of the Eastern nations and empires most closely connected with the fortunes of Israel, derived from the monuments and literature of Assyria and Babylon, together with the books of the Old Testament, especially the Prophets. A main purpose of the work is to enable the reader to see the people of Israel not simply as a separate nation, but in their environment, to make more clear "their place in time and order of development among the kindred peoples." We are led to a better understanding of their connection with a vast political, social, moral, and religious field, and their vital inter-relations with contemporary nations. The result is to make more manifest than ever the phenomenal character of the Chosen People and their unique destiny. The volume is divided into six books, treating of the Northern Semites; the Babylonians ;  the Canaanites, Egyptians, and Hettites ; Hebrews, Canaanites, and Aramreans ; Hebrews, Aramreans, and Assyrians. The second volume,soon to be published, will embrace three additional books, treating ot Hebrews, Egyptians, and Assyrians ; Hebrews and Chaldeans ; and, finally, the Hebrews and Persians. Considering the difficulties of the task the author has set himself, he has succeeded in producing a -wonderfully clear narrative, and one which we have found of fascinating interest. Except in matters con, nected with Egyptian history, he has drawn directly from original sources. In a few instances, for example,the question of the origin of the cuneiform script, he dissents from the conclusions of some other scholars of ;high reputation, but is able to defend his own position with stroug, if not decisive, arguments. The treatment· of the subject has been thrown Linto a form convenient for ready use, and is suitable as a manual for college classes as well as for pri• vate students. The reader rises from the perusal of such a book with a heightened re:i.lization of the wonderful extent to which the field of human knowledge bas been widened by the investigations of the last half century, with new ideas of the amazing antiquity of civilization, and a more profound sense than ever of the unique character of the race of Israel, its history, and power in the world. 
"The Girls' Kalendar," published for the Girls' Friendly Society, price 15 cts., co.ntains in addition to the feasts and fasts of the Church, a text for every day in the year, together with gems of tbought, practical and devotional. 
"The Christian Year or Church Kalendar," published by the Church Kalendar Co., New York, price 75 cts., is well worth the price, not only to communicants, but to any one who desires to join intelllgently in the worship of the Church. The troubles so often arising in parishes from the . ignorance of the "turning points" in the history of the Anglican Church, of her principles, and of her position with regard to other religious bodies, could not exist in parish or mission where such a work as this was tat.en and consulted. Not only is it a complete directory of the Church's services for every day in the year, but a treasury of information on the doctrine, history, and worship of the Church. 'the translation of the Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom is wortlli the price of the Kalendar. 

Ctbe- 1t"lng <tburcb 
HOLIDAY BOOKS AND BOOKLETS 

Messrs. Thomas Nelson &;Sons seem to have made the most popular "hit" of the season in the way of book-making, and it is one of the smallest books that promises to be such a great success. We refer to the "Thumb Prayer Book," a tiny but very lt>gible edition of the Book of Common Prayer ;  a beautiful and readable edition that one might carry in the vest pocket. "Oh, how lovely ! " is the exclamation of the ladies who see it. The work in every. det .. il is exquisite ; Oxford India paper, nonpareil type, morocco, calf, russia, ind ivory binding. Prices range from $1.00 Venetian morocco to $2 75 Levant morocco, and $6 50 ivory. The caleniars and the Ordinal are not included in this edition. 
Fhe Wotnan's Book. Dealing practically with the Modern Conditions of 

Home Life, Self-Support, Education, Opportunities, and E,;_,ery-Day Prob
lems. In two volumes. With four hundred illustrations. New York: 
Charles Scribner1s Sons. Price, cloth, extra, $7.50; half morocco, gilt top, 
$IO, 

When one speaks of things fin de :siecle, with their usual suggestion of decadence, let us by all means also include,as a wholesome antidote, mention of "The Woman's Book," a work of the greatest importance, practical, entertaining, comprehensive,and destined, we hope,to a wide popularity. Each of the many departments, presided over by authors of experience and of the highest reputation, deserves its owu detailed notice, but lack of space forbids. To readers of "Children's Rights" and "The Birds' Christmas Carol," one does not have to ·insist upon the worth of Kate Douglas Wiggins' article on "The Training of Children." No one disputes, either, Constance Cary Harriso.n's ability to write authoritatively on "Society and Social Usages." This writer has also a valuable contribution on "Woman"s Handiwork." Closely allied to these subjects is Mary Cadwalader's im.portant paper on "Woman's Opportunitie, in Town and Country." The lack of such opportunities-or rather, the belief that they are wanting-is what busy wi ,es and mothers, ·absorbed in the minutire of housekeeping, most deplore ; and these helpful suggestions will be eagerly read and accepted by them. Dr. Lyman Abbott, too, gives us weighty and valuable words of coansel on "The Education o f Women ;" this article should receive attention from both instructors and mothers. Eva Wilder McGlasson tells us to what extent we should consider the "1Esthetics of Dress," while "Dress from a Practical Standpoint," is ably treated by several writers. In his article on "Home Grounds," Samuel Parsons, Jr. , includes almost everything that the prospective or present householder need know, from the choice of lot, the selection of trees and shrubs, the planning ot walks and drives, to the "color values" that one must consider in creating a beautiful home. The complement of this department is furnished by Helem Churchill Candee and Mary Fay Humphrey, who are equally satisfactory in the treatment of many similar important questions, in their respective articles on "House Building" :i.nd "House Decoration and Furnishiog." Elizabeth Bisland, whose remarkable journey round the world, of a few years ago, is still remembered a·s a notable feat, will be accepted as a recognized authority on the "Art of France." Thomas Wentworth Higginson i!. too well known in the world of letters to need any word of introduction here; but his readers will rejoice that such a large topic was accepted by him as that ot."Books and Reading," for under it be is able to offer us some of the wisest,choicest thoughts in the entire work. He writes, in his own fine, strong, discriminating way, of systematic reading, journalism, American culture, public lforaries, and kindred subjects. The list of helpful articles is almost endless; yet, lest some might be overlooked, the generous compilers of "The Woman's Book" have adder, many pages of "Supplementary Information," by a number of authors. Beautiful colored plates and hundreds of text illustrati0ns, wide margins, clear type, and good paper, all add to the value of the work, and complete its worth in the eyes of the nineteenth-century woman, to whom this will be a welcome Christmas gift, in many a household. 
MaJ,!azines and Reviews 

The quaint little women of Kate Greenaway are to be seen 1n a magazine for the first time since their creation. Miss Greenaway has heretotore always drawn them in color and for· book publication. Now, however, she is at work upon a special series of her cuTious tots for 7 he La
dies' Home Journal, and in that periodical they will alternate with a new series of Palmer Cox's funny "Brownies.'' 

Tiu Architectural Record (quarterly) in its current issue has tor its popular paper, "The Chicago University, Illustrated." The architectural designs are by Henry Ives Cobb, the descriptive paper by Charles E. Jenkins. The designs do not strike us as masterful,yet are without glaring faults. The Cobb Lecture Hall and the Yerkes Observatory are the most worthy ot note. There are other feattires of this issue deserving of study by the artist. "The Influence of the Early Renaissance," and "The Influence of the French School,"are illustrated and a'Jly presented. We are glad to note the wider scope of this leading journal, expanding with almost every is:me, until it has become not a mere techukal hand-book, but a real art-journal of high ordM. 
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The Church in China is a bi-monthly magazine published by our missionaries in Shanghai. One of its interesting features is "Side Lights on Chinei:e Life," giving an inside view of the character and life of the people. In fact, all the contents illustrate the country and its people. It is interesting from beginning to end. Subscriptions will aid our •mission in China, and the circulation of the magazine in this country will greatly increase the interest of our people in the work. Address (enclosing $r..oo) Mr. H. B. Graves, Geneva, N. Y. He will forward to Bishop Graves, Shang• hai. 
The Portfolio, edited by P. G. Hamerton (New York, Macmillan & Co.), gives in each issue a monograph on artistic subjects, which is really an illustrated treatise. The monograph tor October was "Book-binding in France," by W. Y. Fletcher, with eight full-page colored illustrations of rich bindings. The November issue bas "Albert Durer's Engravings," by Lionel Cust. The plates are mostly reproductions of Durer's own works on wood and metal. The author gives the following estimate of Nuremberg's great pioneer artist: 
Albrecht Ourer fills a large space in the history of art. So far s Germany is concerned he is facile princeps, unrivalled even in his own age by so great an artist as the younger Hans Holbein, and towering above all his successors, no one of whom can raise a head h1gh:enough to look him in the face, with the exception perhaps of Adolph Menzel, at the present day. 
At the National Gallery of Design in New York, there is a notable exhibition of portraits ot fair women, and in interesting coincidence with it is the opening article in The Ci,s

mopolitan for November, by Wm. A. �Coffin, on "The Portraits of Women." It is lavishly illustrated. Some new ideas about the Great Northwest may be gained from the interesting paper on the British possessions in that part of the world. The idea expresstd by Louis XV. that Canada was "but a few acres of snow and ice," and;possibly still entertained by some persons to-day, will certainly not receive confirmation in the experiences of Mr. Meriwether. The lovely,bit5 of scenery reproduced.in the illustrations are very enticing. Dealing with present-day subjects,are papers on "Public Control of CJrban Transit," by Sylvester Baxter, and "The Public Library Movement," by Wm. I. Fletcher, pictures of noted librarians and well-known library buildings adding to the interest of the latter. 
In The A tlaHtic for November is a new and careful rendition into English of Hadrian"s "Ode to his Soul"-that fine and famous bit of classic Latin verse-with an interesting commentary by William Everett. A new two-part story by Mary Hallock Foote, _"The Trumpeter," occupies the first pages, so long devoted lo Mrs. Deland's serial. The "constant reader" does not need to be directed to bis favorite department, "The Contributor's Club," which contains its usual thought-provoking miscellany ; but let him not pass by unawares, en route to that, a notable article on the "Academic Treatment of English," one that continues the interest aroused by the editor ot The Atlantic in a similar study in the February number of the magazine. "Seward's Attitude Towards Compromise and:Secession, 186o-1861," by Frederic Bancroft, and Henry Childs Merwin's contribution, "Tammany Points the Way," indicate by their titles their weight and importance. Literary, historical, and dramatic studies, as "Boswell's Proof-Sheets," by George Birbeck Hill ; "Whittier's Life and Poetry," "Reginald Pole," jointly and efficiently presented by Harriet Waters Preston and Louise Dodge ; "Maurice Mreterlinck, a Dramatic Impressionist,"by Richard Burton, appeal to the tech• nical student. Poems, comment on new books, a pretty story of Sicilian customs, "From my Japauese Diary," by Lafcadio Hearn-said diary being "as good as a story" any day-are among the good things not to be overlooked in 
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�be 1bousebolt, 
Thanksgiving Day 

The President of the United States has 
issueu the following proclamation : 

The American people should gratefully 
render thanksgiving and praise· to the Su• 
preme Ruler of the Universe who has watched 
over them with kindness and fostering care 
during the year that has passed. They should 
also with humility and faith supplicate the 
Father of All Mercies for continued blessings 
according to their needs, and they should by 
deeds of charity seek the Giver of every 
good and perfect gift. 

Therefore I, Grover Cleveland, President 
of the United States, do hereby appoint and 
set apart Thursday, the twenty-ninth day of 
Nov"mber, instant, as a day of thanksgiving 
and prayer to be kept and observed by all 
the people of the land. On th'lt day let our ordinary workand busi
ness be suspended, and let us meet in our 
accustomed places of worship and give 
thanks to Almighty God for our preserva
tion as a nation, for our immunity from dis
ease and pestilence, for the harvests that 
have rewarded our husbandry, for a renewal 
of national prosperity, and for every ad
vance in virtue and intelligence that has 
marked our growth as a people. 

And with our �hanksgiving, let us pray 
that these blessings may be multiplied unto 
us, that our national conscience may be 
quickened to a better recognition of the 
power and goodness of God, and that in our 
national life we may clearer See and closely 
follow the path of righteousness. 

And in our places of worship and praise, 
as well as in the happy reunions of kindred 
and friends on that day, let us evoke the di
vme approval by generously remembering the poor and needy. Surely He who has giv
en us comfort and plenty will look upon our 
relief of the_destitute and our ministrations 
of charity as the work of hearts truly grate
ful and as proofs of the sincerity of our 
thanksgiving. Witness my hand and seal of the United 
States, which I have .caused to be hereto 
affixed. Done at the City of Washington on the first 
day of November, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and of 
the independence of the United States the 
one hundred and nineteenth. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. By the President, 
W. Q. GRESHAM, Secretary of State. 

The Lame Turkey 
A STORY OF THANKSGIVING TIME 

"Children, children. come here quick. That 'ere lame turkey's out agin." So called Mrs. Amasa Andrews, in the 
kitchen doorway, and two shrill trebles answered her from the pumpkin patch : 

"Oh, Aunt Polly, where' s it gone to? 
Out in the orchard, or across the fields?'' 

"Under the hill, down by Uncle Jake's old place," waving away the panting figures who rushed into view from behind the corn-house. "You'd better hurry up, 
or he'll get clean away this time." 

George and Patty needed no second warning. In the missing turkey were bound up delightful visions of "white meat," "wish-bones," and "stuffing," on 
which they had been dwelling for two months past, and which they had no idea 
of losing at this late date, only one little week before 'l'hanksgiving. So they tore 
like small whirlwinds across the kitchen yard, squeezed under the fence, and slid down the steep hill, never stopping to take breath until they had lost sight of home, and had "Uncle Jake's old place" 
in view. 

" Oh, George ! "  gasped little Patty 
then, "what if we didn't find it?-whatever would we do ? "  "Woulr.n't have no Thanksgivin'," replied qeorge stolidly. 
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"Oh, but I couldn't bear that. I couldn't j They were close to the house, which 
truly. It is such a long time since we had long bee.n vacant, but now showed 
had a taste o' turkey, George." signs of life in open door and windows, 

"Not since last Christmas, before we and a faint curl of pale blue smoke from 
ever thought o' coming here to live," her the tumble-down chimney. In the tiny 
brother mused, as he trimmed .a switch door-yard stood the runaway,calmly pick
with dexterous fingers. "Pa 'n' ma was ; ing at a few potato skins in a rusty old 
alive then, 'n' little sister, 'n,- There's tin pan. 

brush heap, intending to rush from thence 
and surprise him, and were about to car
ry their scheme into effect, when George 
laid a detaining hand upon his sister's 
arm. 

• ·Hush ! "  he whispered. ; ,what's that 
comin' ? "  

that gobbler.now." l The children crept softly up behind a "Oh, Sally," called a thin voice from 
the door of the little house. "come and 
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A Minister 

of the 

World 
By Caroline Atwater Mason 

The love story of a 
young and clever country 

minister who leaves his rural New England 
parish for the pulpit of one of the n1ost fash
ionable of New York's churches. H is con
flicting feelings of duty and of love afford the 
main theme for a strong romantic interest to 
the story, and give an interesting series of 
glimpses of life, divided between a quiet coun
try parish and the gay social world of a fash
ionable New York congregation.  

1"he story will have a series of striking 
illustrations drawn for it by W. T. Smedley. 

Begins in the NOVEMBER issue of 

The Ladies' 

Home .Journal 

Edition 6 20,000 copies 
I O  cts. a copy ; $ r .oo a year 
All Dealers 
The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia 
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Q Q'01ECES '1t:Aos'184-7 ]'L�TED.,t_C) �-o"f11' wm,-A eoMBINATION 
�� J.of RoGE� J.I'\"; S1L>1£R 1'ABLE WAI\E .r .lV'J.l"Swe�

0]iOME" 30AII 
JJ/.z DOZEN EACH REGULAR SIZE KNIVES, FORKS AND TEASPOONS; 3TA6LE SPOONSJ 1 BUTTER K NIFE; 1 GOLD-LINE[) SUGAR SPOON• BEAUTIFUL PATTERN. 

� RMlE .AND (9.MPLETE :A_SSO!\.T/t\ENT. 'OtEllE is BUT ONE �UALIT'f Of SILVEF\WAI\E BEARING THE TRADE�/I\ARK1 Oj 
" ROGERS BROS.: 1841. A t!r 

o "'rc, -ffoUA." 01n:cL1NIN& � :td. 
I\ A \....?tAUtAu:,. Roct<ERl �C-HA1R.f 'Rp.J4, BUILT Of OAK, POLISHED ANTlqUE FINISH, WITH llEAUTIFULLY GRAINED THREE·PL't" VlNEEll llAtK. lt!t SEAT, HEAD ANO FOOT RESTS ARE U.tt!OLSTERED WITH SILK PLUSH, 

ol\ A ''�,Atrr!t19-UA01µjp:�1tR,f}\t:£, 
_ CENTRAL DRAFT ROUND WICK BURNER. ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS. HEIGHT,3, 

fUT I DIA.OF DRU/>\ 8Ya. lNCHESI WEIGHT,30 POUHl)S, ONE GALLON KEROSfNE LASTS 12 HOURS'. 
6'1e)i.. nun t, � ��t '\vtTH A eo/YIBINATIOlf 

OR A '-2«nutatl-,... ;nest)., r .l� "£we�
0
Mo�E" 30AP. 

/1\0ST POPULAR DESK EVER MAO£ , SOLID OAK THROUGHOUT, HAND-RUBBED • .  5 FECT HIGH, 2}a FEET WIDE, 10Y� INCHES DEEP. 

YOU USE 
THE SOAPS 

AND 
PREMIUM 
THIRTY 

DAYS 
BEFORE 

BILL IS DUE, 

..,.ttE e,Ma•ll�Tioll Box Gittr�1... ,1. pai. LARKIN's TA" SOAP. •• .... � AFTER J.' --------.. r � It u.1au PlllvtNTATIVE ., 1>MJ,' ...... 
'B,e.RS "$wEET 41oMt":i 1111:rr-�,o fOfl WASH!Ni ... Dlts•iw'::'" 

ioo .. 10 Lt,:;T AH ...... . ,..,","P.· $5.oo " i,oz- SuLPHUI\ SOAP, • •  :.  :i-5 TRIAL 
f•°" t/J\• fo• AU. LAUNDRY ANO J� 00,1 f't p. .f,\.ODJ�IIA Colo i?RfAk • !)IJ\,, "',uR,OSlS IT H�•, NO SUPIR10�· 1 J"•oorHING• CURES CHAP,fi�-, ; ·� y O u p A y the retail ... -... RS WHITE n'OOL[tl SQ,\ . .. }\OOJtsKA 'lboTtt N 't ... �.,,a $CAP FOR FlANNfLS. '-·•� . • '10 1 �l)TTl.�VlS THl Tlmt, lfAAD IVDE11,-,25 value of the s O a p s 9 �KGS.J30RAXINE �OAPJ'owoeR �Fou.u, SWlETEI<$�· BR�f. alone. All middlemen's 
c.-••·¼1)$�r���·t't-,.��i;,��•c ' .90 t J'IIT SP;:.;'t:SAH.:�,"ffl-.2$ profits are returned to " •••. j,\oDJE$KACoMPLDttON•:'!!. ..,, 1 �TICK --- ---.10 you in valuable pre-,. ,,,_.  ,sin ,OR. I.ADI($ ANO CHILDR-V,· -vu &04,flOO fAM-ILIH, US( IM" 'r'rAI\ --- • fJC.QU A #lliATCNLfSS ee�,F,::: E woKT�NT OUR &OK 'RDVlots m1ums, so well bought 

'l»a:':!!:£,1:f,1�����Rf1JMt.t:; 1,:"c,trClffS II IIOUGin-AT ......._CGll'.&.O. 
as to save yo.u half the 

o,w;•,'i.ott1GLISHCAm��· pr,EfillUNI w°bl\TH AT l\lTAIL,- 'io. 00 regular retail prices. 
" =° CREME<lllT.lll,ALT01LtrS:,· .80 p, .10.00 " l'REto\lU/,\� The Larkin plan saves : i,oi:f.LITt TOILET SOAP, - -�··!� .A

1,.
I. �U Gtf� GRATla. 4zctoo you half the cost. The 

•� :r,_ ,u manufacturer a J o n e  
adds VALUE ; every middleman adds COST. The publishers of this paper know every claim is s.ustained by the facts. · Many people prefer to send cash with order-it is not asked-but if you remit in advance, you will receive in addition to all extras named, a nice present for the lady of the house, and shipment same day order is received. The publishers also know that your money will be refunded without argument or comment if the box or premium you select does not prove all expected. Booklet illustrating other premiums free upon application. 

Write your order like this, TODA Y-whlle you think of it, or cut this out and sign it : 
" You may ship me, subject to 'thirty days' trial, ONE COMBINA TION BOX OF ,. SWEET 

HOME " SOAP, with extras, etc., and the 
�If after thirty days' trial I find the Soaps and the premium entirely satisfactory and as represented, I will remit you $10.00 ; if not, I will notify you goods are subject to your order and you must remove them, making no charge for what I have used." 

Name, 
Occupation, ............................................................................... Street No. _________ _ 
P. O. � State, ____ _ 

£srAPiJ�itia9;T"H E�N·S0AP:M'..F'G · (w. JB uFFAL□,NY. When:ordering mention THE LIVING CHURCH. 
- Anii��IONAL testi���y�; th;�;��]�-;;� the "Rotunda Furnace:" "The No. 12 'Rotunda Furnace' placed in Christ church, Stratforcl, Conn., gives good. satisfaction."-Wm. Nash, Senior Warden. "For the first time in many years our church of •st. Rose De Lima' was comfortable, your 'Rotunda Furnace' giving the most complete satisfaction.-Rev. James Quinn, Suffern, N. Y. For further information address Alex M. Leslie, Spuyten Duyvil, N. Y. 

A NE W THRO UGH SLEEPER TO 
CALJFORNIA. BEST L INE  

see what's here. A turkey, Sally-a real turkey, sure's you live." "But it ain't for us," said another voice. Ev1dently Sally had come. "It belongs to some 'un, 'Melia, 'n' they'll come after it. That means a Thanksgivin' dinner for somebody"-with a heavy sigh. "Oh,dear t • · went. on the younger voice, "don't you wish 'twas ours, Sally? I never tasted turkey 'n all my life, an' I do hate corn meal so !" "Turkey's tor them that has fathers to I buy 'em," replied Sally, with a sob in her voice ; and then some one called shrilly from an inner room: I "Come, girls, Miss Watson's washin' is ready ;" and the little forms, at which our Patty and George had been furtively "peeking," disappeared. 
It was the work of a few moments to catch the Jame turkey, and to start him homeward at the point of George's switch ; but someway neither child looked happy over the achievement. "George," finally began Patty's pleadmg little voice. "Well, what d'ye want? "  in his gruffest manner. "'I'hey bain't got no father, George." "No more ha' we, nor mother, neither. We're orphans," "Oh, George, when we've got such a good Aunt Polly, 'n' such a Uncle Amasa. An' corn meal, Ge. rge." Now Patty's brother "hated corn meal so," too, as his crafty sister knew. There was a little pause. "Well, what shell we do? " he inquired finally. "Tell Aunt Polly 'n' get her to send 'em something down?" "We could·nt do that," small Patty answered, decidedly. "They can't afford to do much extra, I'm afraid, George. You know we're quite expensive, our keepm' ; I heard old Miss Cr'-1.ndall tell Mike so." "Miss Crandall's a gossip, UncleAmasa says." "But I know we are," poor Patty went on. "Aunt Polly ain't had no fall bunnit, you know, an' she does her own washin' since we come. I'm afraid we cost 'em quite a deal." "Well, what shell we do ? "  George cried desperately, and giving the lame turkey a savage cut over his saucy tail. On November 1st, the Wabash Road inaugurated a new line of tourist sleepers from Chicago to Los Angeles, via St. Louis, and the Iron Mountain, Texas & Pacific and Southern Pacific railways. Thi� car will leave Chicago every morning at 1e ,50 on the Wabash fast day express. No snow blockades; no mountain ranges to cross. 

. "l don't know what you'll do," was OHIOIGO IND ST LOUIS Polly:s c�lm response, _ "but I shell give TO that Meha every smitch o' my turkey 
For maps, time-tables, and full information, apply at Wabash ticket office, 201 Clark Street. Health, comfort, and happiness abonnd in homes where ''Garia.ad" Stoves and Ranges are used. 

I next Thursday. So there ! "  
I MAHA 'rhere was another pause, and then George remarked, with a great show c f  coolness :  "Well, all right. An' I'll take . my turkey an' all my pumpkin pie ! ' '  ' "Oh, you dear George !" began his sister, and then broke down and cried. TWO TRAINS DAI LY 

RHEUMATI SM 
Is often caused by a bad Liver. How is your Liver? 

Does your sleep rest 
Are you weak and 

Are your Kidneys all right ? 
you ? Does your back ache ? 
thin ? Are you dull and bilious? 
has attended the use of 

Marvelous success 

Dr. J. H .  tlcLean's 
Liver t Kidney Balm. 

All who use it say it is the "PEERLESS REMEDY" for curing 
ailments of the Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, Female troubles, Rheumatism 
·and Bright's Disease. For sale everywhere at $ r .oo per bottle. 

TH t PR, ,! ,  H, IVlcl,,.EAN M EPICI N t  CO, ,  ST. LOU IS, MO.  

"What air you children whisperin' about!" queried Aunt Polly, coming upon the two, sitting side by side on the wood pile, later in the day. Patty hesitated. Good and kind as Aun' Polly always was, her sharp eyes and sharper voice were awe-inspiring to her small niece. But George, whose bravery was the glory of his sister, looked up at the tall woman with his fearless gray eyes, and told the story of that mornmg' s adventures and their resolution, a<ilding : "An' we were j ust a-wonderin,' Aunt Polly,how we'd get the things down tht>re, an' if you'd let Mike go with us, maybe, 'cause you know you say you don't like us to go where you don't know the folks." 
For Over Flftv Yearo 

MRB. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING � YRUP bas been used for 

children teething. It soo1be■ the child, softens the gums, 
alla:,a all pain, cures wind colic, and is tho best remedy I 
for diarrhma, Twenty-fin �Cllt, ,1J1ottlc, 

Nov. 2-1, 1 894. 

After Typhoid 
Scarlet Fever. Diptheria, and other wasting diseases, the weakened frame must be built up, the 

H. ood 's Sarsa-

� parilla 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is ures 
nerves strenghtened, 

C 
and the blood enriched. 
needed. It will st1mu- .-.-.-. __ , late and s·rengthen the ·----
organs of digestion, create an appetite, and as. sist the patient wonderfully on the road to health. Be sure to get Hood's, and only Hood's. 

Hood's Pills become the favoritti cathartic 
with everyone who uses them. 25c. per box. "That'll be all right," bis aunt, said, simply, "an' I'm glad you thought of it, children. 'It's more blessed to give,' you know. George, ! wish t)ou'd get me some chips." So she turned the subject then ; but that evening, as Mr. and Mrs. Andrews sat together over the kitchen fire, with their charges asleep up stairs, Aunt Polly retold George's story, keenly watching ber husband"s face as she did so, although her eyes were apparently fixed upon her knitting. Uncle Amasa took his pipe out of bis mouth and drew a long breath. "Bless them children,"he said.heartily. "l vum. now, Polly, ·that makes me feel putty small-don·t it you? To think o' their thin kin' of it, an' they a lookm" foward to Thanksgivin' Day so long !"' "Well, what kin we do, Amasa?" was his wife's quiet question. "Massy ! I don't know. But we'll send that widder her dinner anyway, an' we won't rob them little children o' theirn neither." "Rut, Amasa,'' Aunt Polly laid down her knitting, "don' t you f ee that won't 

Raised 
on a Bottle. Raised from infancy to healthy, happy childhood, upon the only perfect substitute for mother's milk -MEI,I,IN'S FOOD. This food contains all the nutritive properties of breast milk, without any of the injurious farinaceous substances found in many other infants' foods. 
Mellin's Food will make the weakest infant happy, robust and vigorous. Our Book for the instruction of mothers, " The C1tre and Feeding of Infants," ., wlll be malled free to any address, upon request. 

DOLlBER-GOOD_ALE CO.Bo1ton1Mass, 

... 
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Nov. .24, 1 894_ lte the children's givin' ? I don't want to ta ke away their dinners, dear knows ; but 'twouldn't be right, after all, you know, for them to be gen'rous and keep their turkey, too." Uncle Amasa mused a moment. "That's so !" he said, ruefully, at last. "l tell ye, Polly, woman, we'll give 'em the hull turkey, an' we'll throw in the pies. 
I guess we won't starve on bacon and cabbage, an· on Christmas I'll manage so's they can hev a turkey 'n' we too. I love my dinner's much's the next 'un, but 
I swan to massy them babies o' ourn :inake me feel putty small, putty small !" And gathering up bis boots and pipe, Yncle Amasa strode off to bed. And so it came to pass that on Thanksgiving eve George and Patty, accompanied by Uncle Amasa, not Mike, again followed the lame turkey under the hill to Uncle Jake's old place. But this time the recreant fowl was borne on their uncle's shoulders, in the huge market basket, in eompany with potatoes and onions and golden pies and rosy cranberries : in short with the party's Thanksgiving dinner. Uncle Amasa first placed the basket on the cracked door-step, and then he a.nd George concealed themselves in the darkness behind the brush heap, while Patty, the lightest and fleetest ot the three, knocked at the door, and then ran swittly to the common hiding place. A faint streak ot light came from the doorway as Sally appeared,holding a tallow candle alott. A moment's silence while she stared at the basket, and kneeling by it,explored the contents ; then-"0h, mother ! 'Melia !" she screamed, "it's a turkey. and it's pies, an'-oh,come 411:1.ick an' see!" There was the hurry of other footsteps and a cry from 'Melia : "Just to look at the onions ! Oh ! I do love them !" and then some one upset and extinguished the candle, and under cover of the dark:11ess Uncle Amasa drew the eager children away. As they went up the hill together George remarked, "I'm glad she likes enions ; so do I." But Uncle Amasa drew his rough hand across his eyes, murmuring, in a choked sort of voice: "Well I swan, if between them two sets o' children, them that gives 'n' them thattakes, I don't feel putty small ! Yes, I do that, put-ty small !" 
-Harper's Young People. 

JJ\MES G. WILSON, 
Patentee and Manufacturer, 74 West 23rd Stre.-t, l'll•w York, Sai4 J t'ltNJ-cent Stat11,{,s for lllustr trd ro.talo,:111. 

ROLLll\C,l PARTl'I IO.l\S 
for dividing Church and School buildings. sound proof and 
air ti&ht. ln oiffercnt woods. With t lack board �urfacc 
if requucd. 1,5,0 t..hurchea ci.nd man)' public school buda.
iAga are usrng them. VrneUan Blinds IL all w�oda. 
CHURCH WOl<K KOOM 
St. Michael's Home, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
Bcc:leotutlcal Embroidery, Vl!Stmenta, ll'rontala, Attar 
Liner, .\ddN"t1A "The Sh1ter Sut>erin,-. 

ST. AGNES' GUI LD. 
Cah-ary chtirch, Chicago, solicits orders tor Eucharistic 

Veat.ments,Caseocks, Cottas, Girdles, Altar Hangings, and 
Lia.ens, Cbob:- Vestments, Fringe for Stoles, etc. 

Address, REV. WM, B. HAMILTON KECTOR, 
[2's0 Wu.cox A VE., CHI-::AGO 
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" Index to Chimneys " tells 
what chimney is made for 
your burner or lamp ; and 
your dealer probably has it. 

Church Furnishing 

TIFFANY FAVRI LE GLASS-

Geo A Macbeth Co, Pitts
burgh, Pa, wants to send you 
the Index-write for it. 

TIFFANY GLASS AND DECORATING COMPANY 
333 TO 34 1 FOURTH AVENUF. NEW YORK .(:ilf\ THE TIFFANY CHAPEL AS EXHIBITED AT THE WORLD'S FAIR c!l� WILL REMAIN ON EXHIBITION DAIT,Y UNTIL DECEMBER I ST.' 

Pearl glass, pearl top, tough 
glass. Educational CALIFORNIA I This Dash . ST�i!,� -��\�.��: .... The Rn. ALFRED " Lamp 

lights the darkest 

country road. The Tubular DASH LAMP No.r3 ofthe S. 
G. & L. Co. is equally good as a Side Lamp or Hand Lantern. Has a powerful reflector and either a plain or Bull's-Eye globe. Vvon't blow out in strongest wind, and can be filled, lighted, regulated, and extinguished without removing the globe. Throws light 200 feet straight ahead. Buy it of your dealer. He has it, or ran get it 
�r you if you insist. Send for our catalogue. STEAM GAUGE & LANTERN COMPANY, Syracuse, N. Y. Chicago · 2,; Lake St. 

CONNECTICUT �:n��A:o!f'bJ!���div��=r�:s't�!:t:,��elta��al 
training, Four masters. Address THE RECTOR, ILLINOIS 
ST, MARY'S SCHOOL, Kno:nllle, llllnola. 

Under the aame:management for twenty�six years. 
lteY. C. W. LEPFINGWELL1 

Rector and Founder. 

WATERIAR HALL, Sycamore, Ill. 
it!,:• . • . = -�""1 

THE CHICAGO DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

Opened September 18th, 188g. Bishop McLaren, D. D,, D. C. L., President of the Board of Trustees. Board and 
tuition tsoo pet" achoo! year. Address· the REV. :B. F, 
P'LEBTWOOD, S.T.D.1 ltector, Syca11 ore, III. rlf:I 0,u1tduy School F.ntertnlnment! 

p;s�· ! Agrand1'1eatur lt. Ourbookfor 
lOC. explains. Sen<l for it now 1 J. & P.B. Myers, 85John St., N.Y, I ST, ALBAB'S ACADEMY, 

FREE �N
o�e����!.� !��!�,!�oO!;. 

com ,,any <;in the Pla,,o or Ora-an by 
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be on every Piano or Or11an A limitt-d nuJT ber given 
away to lntrod uce. The price of this oook is S1 .oo. but 
if you will talk it up and show it to yc,ur neighbor,;, we 
will mail you one copw free. Ser d one dime for mail• 
ing. Address, MU,ICAL UUIOE l'UB. CO., Cincmnati, 
Ohio. Mention this paper. 

Church Furnishing 

MENEELY BELL CO,, 
CLINTON H. MENEELY, General Manager, 

Troy. N. Y., and New York Cltv, Manufacture a Superior Quality of Bella. 'A lARUE
O il

TAILISHMENT 
!

ANUFACTURIND 

G UR BELL CHIMES and 
ln Tf;��rlct. 

PUREST 
fe���0,_'f.!,iJe'°:.�:"t ��g_�petand Tin.) 

lloSIIAllE BELL FOUNDRY, BAi.lF'mmu:, MD. 1-mimELY & OOMPANY, 
WEST TROY, N, Y,, B.EL1S, 

For Churches, Schools, eto., also Chimes 
and Pen la. Formor" thnn hn1f o. ceotu17 
notcJ !or 1upcrior1ty over all otb.era. 

Knoxvllle, llllnola, 
A Classical and Military Boarding School, !or Boys of all 

ages. Gymnastic training and athletic sports. 
A. H. NOYES, 

H �Qmaster. 

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES, Cblcaeo, Audltorlnm. 
New York, Boston, St. Louis,Warhlr,gton, Philadelphfa, 

Baltimore, Cincinnati, Cle"Veland. Pittsburgh, Louisville, 
Nasllville, Atlanta, Berlin, Hamburg, Dresden, Leipzig, 
London, Pari•. THE BERUTZ METHOD ls based on a system of language Instruction generally called the "Natural Method." In it the pupil ls acquainted with the foreign tongue. not by translation, but by con• 
ver8Btlonal exercises In the new language. TRIAL 
LESSON FREE. Send for Clrcular. INDIANA 
HOWE GRllllAR SCHOOL, Lima, Indiana. 

A Boarding School for Hoya This is tbe Diocesan 
School of the dioc e�e of Indiana It is, in all respects, 
fully Equipped, and prepa1e1 thoroughly for bustflels or 
for any Co1lege or U1 lversity. For register or rete: ence, 
address Rev C. N. SPALDING, D.D., 1ector, Lima, Ind. MINNESOTA 

•@iir.ftf!!lf!"�6FOUIIDRY! ST, MARY'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 
5 

� Twenty-ninth year opens Se tember 20th 18 5�.i:"6� ELL Terms, '350 per year. Rt.Rev.H. B.�HlPPLE, D.D., �.D., 
POR CHUJI.Cl4 SCMODL, P!l'IK """"""' ac. rector; Miss ELLA F. LAWRENCE, Princir.al. Pupil■ are 

� .. talo•c-u.e1 \Nllt, :t�r,.tn .. ..,1 ... ,,nl■'I■ D,..f",..._ 11_nd tnrma '91(1:. prepared for College examinations. Certificate admits to � e.s s E =.5 2.  =- e Wellesley. For cataloeue address ST. MAIi.Y'S HALL, Far-
HOOK & HASTINGS CO., lbault. Minn Boston and New York. NEW YORK-STATE 

Educational NEW YORK CITY 

ST, MARY'S SCHOOL. 6 ,.nd 8 Raat 46th St .. New York, N. Y. 
A boarding and day school for girls. Under the chargi-:

of Sisters of St. Mary. Pupils are prepared for, college 
examinations. The twenty-seventh year will commenc� 
Oct 1st. Address the Sts rER SUP-ERIOR. 

SchooJF0��!� ! }��!��1 �!..!�!E�}!��-
R"'"• PffS O ... "t llt. 

AddreH StSTEJl••N �ffAt·GE. 6 and 8 Ea11t <srd Stne<. NEW JERSEY 
T Bct!!!��t!!!���ir !1!!!8l�d! p!�onage 
of Bishop Starkey. Opens Sept. :16, 1894. 

ST, HILDA'S SCHOOL, Morristown, I. J. 
Boarding School for Girls. Reopens September 24th. 

Tenns1 '300. For circulars, address 
Sl!ITER StlHEIOR. 

SC!���E0?cJ�!��£R�!��!��50, �-
drCR!'I. S.JSTRR•lN-CHARGE1 Ai=ihurv PArk. NPW ?r-,..ev. PENNSYLVANIA 
BISHOPTHORPE, South Bethlehem, Pa. 

A Church Boarding and Day School for Gltl•. Pre
pares for College, or gives full academic cour.te. Twenty• ■eventh year opens Wednesday, Sept. 26, 18g4. For cir
culars.addrt:.11 M1sa ALBERTA OAK.LEY, Baddor of utt,r,;,. 
Prmcfpal. 

A Thorough French and English Hom& 
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VERM.ONT EPISCOPAL INSTITUTE. Burllneton, Vt, 
Under supmrl•ion of Rt. Rev. A. C, A. Ha!IL D.D. 
Boys' Board mg School. Military Drill. r ertificatll: 

admits to college. BusinesR cour�e. Forty-five boys. 
Catalogue. H. H. ROSS, A M., Principal. 

BISHOP HOPKINS HALL, Burlington, Yt. 
Under supervtsion of Rt. Rev. A. C. A. Hall,.D.D. 

Miss EDITH M. CLARK, Principal. H. H. Ross, A. M., Business Manager. 
Superic r board in« Achoo] for young ladies. Catalogue-. VIRGINIA 

EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL, Near Alexandria. Vlr1dnla. 
For Boys. F1fty-•1i.tn )'ear l.ata.aoa;,ue on application 

L. M. BLACKPORI>, M.A.1 l'nnctpaL _: WISCONSIN 
CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL, Fond du.Lac, Wl■eoudu. 

English, Classical, and M ath,maticat counea• with 
YOcal training. New buildings, with steam, cas, and all 
modem conveniences. Boys with good voices admitted for 
t200; otherwise, '300. Address, the REV. CHAS. E. TAY .. 
LOR, R O ,  Warde!!..:_ FRANCE Established in 1827. 

Financial ST, GABRIEL'S SCHOOL, Peehkill, B. Y. St. Margaret's !!���t!��
e
_English �chool, 

A Church School for Girls. Opens Jan. 15, 18c)�. Mrs. 
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS J. S. B•nr,ett, Miss Julia H. C. Acly, Address Miss Juli;. 

• H. C. AcJy, Cndit l yonnais, Pads, France. References: 
Absolutely secure Life Jnsurance, at 6o per cent. of 

usual rate. 
MJ\SSJ\CHUSETTS BENEFIT LIFE 

J\SSOCIJ\ TION. 

Under the charae of the Hsters of St. Mary. On a.n em
inence overlo1 king th, Hudson river. Twenty-third year 
began :: eptember 24th, 1894. Address. 

THE SISTER•IN•CHARGE, 53 State St., Boston, Mass. Send for Circular, ff OOSAC SCHOOL, 
W F COURTRIGHT Rr co A Choir School for Bova. 

1 t II I I With Classical and Mathematical course. Connected with 

BROKERS 
Al! Saints' church, Hoosac, N. Y. Within one houy by 
Fitcbburgb road, of Troy. Third year will �gin :sept. 

. t • • 20, 18g4. Terms, '350 a year. Accommodation for 
Stocks, Grain, and Prov1s1ons, twelve roore boys. Vintor-Tbe Rt. Rev. w. C. DOANE, Room 3 1 8, Rookery, -:- Chicago. m. �-
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Rector, THx REV. E. D. TJ138ITS,. Hoosac, N Y. No ONE wants to forget THE WORLD'SFAIR. The best reminder is the beautiful set ot photographic views we are giving to our subscribers. K EBLE SCHOOL, Syracuse, N. Y. 

A Boarding School for Girls, under the direction of 
BISHOP HUNTINGTON, The wenty-fourth year v.Ul bt-gin 
on Septt mber 14, 1894. For circulars and other intorma
tion, apply LO Miss MARY J. JACKSON, Princ1pa!. 

The Rt. Rev the Bishop of Connecticut, the Rt Rev. the· 
Bishop of Albany, Rev. Dr. Morgan, s Avenue Montaisne, 
PR1"1• 

���- CLSC ·--� 

e CHAUTAUQUA l 
JtEAOINO CIRCLE, 

C A definite course in English History C L and Litcrature,ModernArt,Geology,and 
L Europe in the XIX. Century 

S Don't waste time in desultory reading, S 
C Take up a systematic course for the com• C ing winter. Keep abreast of the times. Chautauqua offers a comnlele and helpful � plan. Over 2091000 enrolled since 1678. . «. John H, V:�tcnt, Dept.49, 8!1!falo, N. Y. g 
���m,J CLSC ��7tW� 
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= PlJ�s: 
FOR THE BABY. 

"'JM£ PROCTER & GAMBLE CO .. CIN'TI. 
Ml1,1cellaneous 

�ER MOL�ER'S 
\ � �orweg1an '-
J Cod Liver Oil 
,. 

1 Sweetest, Soundest, Best 
And of Absolute Purity. Molier's Cod Liver Oil, now prepared by an improved process which is the result of years of scientific investigation, is the best prepara-

1 tion of cod liver oil because it is the Most f Agreeable, the Most Digestible, the Easiest to Assimilate, and the Only Oil Which can be 1 Continuously Administered without causing i µ;astric disturbances. Put up in flat, oval bottle,, sealed and dated. For sale by all rightly-stocked druggists. 
'-

W. H. Schieffelin & Co., NEW YORK, Bole Agents tor the U, S. and Canada. 
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMEN'l' ofth-:,�ward 
CILLOTT'S PENS at the CHICAGO EXPOSITION. AWAU:D a " For excellence of stPel used in their :manufacture, it heing finl-' grained and elastic ; super� ior workmanship, t:'Specially shown by the careful �grinding which 11-'RVt'S the pens free from defects. The "tempering is excellent and the action of the finished ';.1ens perfect." (Signed) FRANZ VOGT, { H. J. KIMBALL, Individual Judge. .Approved : Pres't Departmental Committee. 

JOHN BOYD THACHER, 
Chairman Exec. Com. on Awards. 

HING .chOppor . >erore L ·en offered. ·e shall continue ese 1iberal term� -BONLYASHORT E. Cut thi� out 

___ FREE - - . -
AT a P'OLKS_e 

;_astng uANTJ-CORPUJ,EYE PILLS"tose 15 lbs; 8 month. C11useno rtfokn�sa.r.,.ntain nopttif<on and nPver fall. �oM. hy nrm:=:gbts evprv,rher0 or Prnt by mail. Par� ticUta.rs (sealed) 4cc. WILCOX SPECIFIC CO. Phila. Pa. 

Suggestions for Christmas 

Presents 

Aprons are always acceptable presents. Get four yards of coin spotted muslm ; this will not cost much and will make three good aprons, and there will be plenty for strings, too. Cut off the length, turn a hem and featherstitch it witb Asiatic twisted embroidery silk, for this will wash. Featberstitch around some of the spots, and so make a border across the bottom, or up the sides if you wish. Three rows of spots across the bot• tom will do for one ; for another do the same and join the spots with outline stitch, mak• ing straight but irregular lines cobweo fashion. This idea I never saw except in my own work. For the third apron, take a spot and cover it w.ith French knots, done with the embroidery silk ; throw out loops of silk,couch them down to simulate flower petals, carry around the central spot and you will have a large flower. Take two or three of these, and then with olive green med1reval silk, make stems and join the flowers in one cluster ; let leaves nse gracefully from the stems, and form a bud or two. It is easy to form a pretty spray of flowers without stamping by using the spots for centres of flowers and leaves, although I elongated the leaves considerably. Use two shades of olive-colored silks for the leaves ; med1reval for couching down to outline the !eat proper, and Roman floss for filling. Featherstitch down the centre of the leaf for veining, and fill in with fancy stitches. These aprons may cost thirty cents apiece, but will be pretty.-The Housekeeper. 
A doily case is a unique gift, and sure to please any friend who has many doilies to care for. Cut a piece of rough water color paper or ivorine fourteen by twenty inches in size;  along each end of this, paint blue forget-me-nots, with the1r petals just touching, and, when dry, trim away the outside edges from the blossoms. Now fold this to torm a back, and on the front draw the straight lines and do the lettering in gold. Tint the two corners in pale blue, shading it toward the diagonal lines. Lay leaves of pale blue French tissue inside the back and fasten them there with a bow of pale blue ribbon . ...:. The Modern Priscilla. 
Get brown twilled linen, twenty-live cents per yard ; if you get halt a yard, we will use it for two presents. Cut one piece a quarter of a yard long and four inches wide. From that, cut off a piece three inches long and four wide. Fringe both ends of each piece about half an inch deep. With the machine stitch the shorter piece to the bottom of the longer, making four pockets, each an inch wide. Draw a little brownie on the upper piece, and letter on tne quotation, "A place for everything and every penc!l in its place," 

or '' Where did I see that pencil? I think you often say, If in this case you'll keep one You '11 find it ri,;:ht a way." 
What shall be done with the rest of the linen? Take the uncut quarter of a yard, and buy two yards of half-inch nbbon; cost, about 16,½ cents, including linen. Cut off a stnp of !men across it, 4,½ inches wide. Bind one edge neatly with tb.e ribbon, also each end of the longer piece; fold each end of the longer piece toward the middle(fastening the narrow strip under one end for envelope pockets) , bindmg the edges together and tying it with the rest of the ribbon. On the out�1de wnte an appropriate quotation,or happily expressed sentiment of the giver. This would surely be suitable: "Should auld acquaintance be forgot I" or, "As cold waters to a th1rsty soul, so is good.news frvm a far country," then we have a neat, compact case for stationery if any one is going from home. or a dainty addition to a guest room.when filled with paper for the use of the guest.-Good Hourekeeping. 

BAR'LOW'S INDICO BLUE. 
THE MOST SIMPLE AND SAFE REMEDY for a Cough or Throat Trouble is "Brown's Bron

chial Troches." They possess real merit. THE FAMILY WASH BLUE. ALWAYS RELL\BLE, FoR S.lLE BY GROCBIIS, P, 8. WILTBEUGEII, llllS N. lld St,. Phu-.. P• 
DEAF!�§§.i!;,i�JMtt'!1!�LCJ!! 
._.1'.u...!,i'ti=W.;��7:=t:J;,i:�FREE 

ffll'R ff EAL TH warranted to renew youlhfnl color lo Gra.y Hair. Most 1!1aU1:1factory Hair grower, SOo. .I!-"':' London8upply0o.853B'way, NewYorlc,"111 fR££ -IID4.tll:t,Boot &-boz.Jb.n' KILJ, Co&", Bett Coro Cun, bolb 

CAREFUL A TT ENT JON to the healthful feeding of the cows producing the milk received at our condenseries is vitally important. We rigorously proh1b1t the use of foods not qualified to produce pure, wholesome milk. Hence, the supenor quality of the Gail l:sorden Eagle Brand Con• densed Milk. 

Proprietary 

Consu tn ption 
was formerly pronounced incurable. 
of the early stages of the disease 

Now it is not. In all 

Scott's Emulsion 
will effect a cure quicker than any other 
known specific. Scott's Emulsion pro
motes the making of healthy lung-tissue, 
relieves inflammation, overcomes the (•xcess
ive waste of the disease and gives vital 
strength. 

For Oonghs, Oolds, Weak Lungs, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Oonsumption, Scrofula, Auaimia, 
Loss of Flesh and Wasting Disetl.Ses of Ohildren. 

Buy only the genuine with our trade-
TRADE MARK. 

mark on salmon-colored wrapper. 
Smd/or pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FNEE. 

Scott 1k. Bowne, N. Y. Al l  Druggists. 50 cents and $ 1 .  

For th• BEST OF GOOD HEALTH, drink 
H I R ES' Rootbeer THE GREAT TEMPERANCE DRINK• 

C RAN O LA A m_ost nutrition, au�dl• gest1ble food. Specially -- adapted to the needs et ID"'f&lida and children. Trial Box, postpaid,25c, Pamphlet free,, THE CRANULA CO., Dansville, N. Y. 
KINGSFORD'S} ·'Pure" &. Sllver "Gloss" 

I 
RIDGE' � FOOD ::.�i�:;��;����;'::i: .. for the laundry. the 1 ... ast p ssible dt:m 1.nd on the digestive orga■s 

OSWEGOSTARCH e, Com Starch for_ ta�I• \VOOLRICH & COMPANY. t.ole Manulaetar-a. dehcac1ee ers. Palmer� Maas. 
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HAR VEST EXCURSIONS. On November 20th, December 4th and 18th, the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway will sell tickets at half rates (plus $2.00) for the round trip to points South of Boonville in Missouri, and to all points in Kansas and Texas, llmit 20 days for return ; stop-over privileges allowed. For further informatioll, address H. A. Cherrier, Room 12, The Rook: .. ery, Chicago, Ill. ____ _ 
A REMARKABLE YEAR. This has been a remarkable year for low prices on merchandise and household supplies. None of these, however, have quite attained to the offer made by the Larkin Soap Mfg. Co ,  in the advertising columns of this issue. The trade-mark "Rogers Bros,, 1847" A 1," is world- famous, and settles the question of quality of the silverware offered in their advertisement in this issue. 

- � 
� I RED UCED RA TES. ' "'<:;j��tfii&i��P' � To Waco, Texas, for the Waco Cotton Pal-' � ace, the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway , , Co. will make a one fare rate for the round 

l �;!�,�����!��:;�;; 
- trip. Tickets on sale November 13th, 20th, - � and 27th, good to return until December 8th. 

� - I See your I-cal ticket agent for particulars or - ��lll'l• � arldress H. A. Cherrier, Room 12, The Rook, 
� liijil�i !■Ria 

I ery, Chicago, Ill. 

I T011ET SOAP I �-/-!-.�-r�1-��-}-:�-!i-.�-J-��-.�:-� - -� EQUAL TO THE HIGHEST GRADE SOAPS I lngton Route. Copies will be mailed to any address,lln 
- � l'!eceipt of fifteen cents in postage, by P. S. EusTrs Gen' I Pure soap preserves the natural beauty of -� the skin. Eminent Dermatologists declare � P"8s. Auent, C. R. & Q. R. R., Chicago, Ill. 
� that no other substance possesses &uch , - marvelous power to soften, whiten, bleach, � � and purify the skin as CUCU M BER JUICE. I � We combine the two-cleansing soap and � , soothing, beautifying cucumber juice. � � For sale by all leading dealers at 10c. If your deal- -- er does not keep it, send 12c, postage for full-sized � I cake by mail. I i ALLEN B. WRISLEY, Chicago. i 
l Manufacturer of high-gr de Toilet foaps and � � Florentine Pe,fumes -. � .................................................................................................... , 

Sanitariums 

Pennoyer Sanitarium. 
Open all the year. Everything first-class Hot water heating. For circulars addre.:1s N. F, PENNOYER1 M.D., Kenosha, Wis. 
WONDERFUL llM& MINERAL Catalogue B tellsallabo�ress WATER Alma Sanitarium Co.. Alma. Mich. 

S
U N NY SI DE 305 West 86th St., 2nd door froon West Entl J\venuc, New York City. ESTABLleHED 18711. DR. EDWARD C. MANN'S PRIVATE SANATORIUM FOR 

DISEASES OF THE HERMUS SYSTEM This Home for Nervous Invalids receives a limited number of cases of either sex, of Diseues of the Nervous System, Inebriety, and the Mort,hine Habit, ancl cases requiring Eleetrlclty, Musage, the Rest Cure. Baths, etc., etc. Application may be made either by mail or personally, to DI-. Mann. Consultation hours, Q to u A. M .• " to 6 P. M. 
' 'Thrift is a Good 

Revenue." Great 
Saving Results From 

Cleanl iness and SA PO L I O  


